TIPPECANOE COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1988
The Tippecanoe County Drainage Board met Wednesday, September 7, 1988 at 9:00 A.M. in
the Community Meeting room of the Tippecanoe County Office Building, 20 North Third
Street, Lafayette, Indiana.
Chairman Bruce V. Osborn called the meeting to order with the following being present:
Eugene R. Moore, Boardmember; J. Frederick Hoffman, Attorney: Michael J. Spencer,
Surveyor:and Maralyn D. Turner, Executive Secretary; others present are on file.
ORCHARD PARK

ORCHARD
PARK
Robert Grove engineer, representing Deluxe Home Developer requested prel~minary approval
of Storm water reconstruction for Orchard Park located on the Northeast corner of Union
Street and Creasey Lane.
DeLuxe Homes is wanting to develop the area.
There is an
existing storm water problem in the area of Kensington Drive.
There is a considerable
amount of offsite water that is piped around put into the system,
Mr. Grove has
approached it with a new design, looking at a new pipe sized to handle
everything/including the offsite water and the pre-developed flow r this came out to be a
36 " pipe, with a meter flow and 10 year storm event from the streets, put larger inlets
and leave existing inlets in, tying into the 36" pipe having four inlets at the low
spot. Discussion of the problems in the area was presented by Mr. Grove.
There is a
manhole to the ravine with an 18" pipe coming out of the existing manhole into the
ravine.
Very obvious that there are real constrictions in the system. Discussion of
putting in new manhole.
Eugene

R~

Moore had concern for Dave Dilling property

owner~

Discussion of the pipe and ravine around Mr. Dilling's property.
Dilling property into the ravine down into the Wildcat creek.
Mr. Hoffman asked if the ravine would carry the water?

Pipe goes behind

Yes.

Mr. Dilling stated water has never backed

up~

probably called the 10 year storm event.

Water does come up over the surface.

There has been two major storms, which is

Mr. Grove stated they are not talking about the detention at this time, they are trying
to correct the problems.
Discussion of the 30

II

pipe and 36 11 pipe.

They are going to have to have a reasonable

place to outlet.
It's not going to do any good in outletting into a system that isn't
working.
They want to clean it out and make it work.
This requires cooperation with
the private landowners.
Bruce asked Mr. Dilling and John Scheumann what their opinion was on the project.
Mr.
Dilling stated: his initial reaction as a homeowner living there is positive, he is
encouraged that things are moving in the right direction.
His concern would be more
water into the ravine along the way even though it is metered, the volume has to be
greater and all along the ravine there is considerable erosion.
One thing that isn't an
immediate concern of his, but should be of the Board is the edge of Creasey Lane, as
part of the erosion is a continual problem.
Mr. Grove stated they are also proposing 10' down from the outlet and putting in 2' - 3'
chunks of large rip-rap.
Basically this will slow down the water, they don't want to
come right off the pipe.
This discussion in regards to the ravine.
Mr. Dilling stated he would be interested to know in the construction how they vision
how disruptive it will be to the two houses,very narrow space to get back there.
Mr. Scheumann stated the yards will get torn up, this can be replaced, he doesn't think
it's going to cause too much problem.
Mr. Dilling stated he isn't too concerned with
some of the trees as they are locus and they grow rapid.
Joe Bumbleburg attorney was present as he represents Mr. Schuemann.
Mr. Hoffman asked how wide of strip was it going to be? Mr. Grove stated if they can
work from the south to the north, probably be able to minimize, but will be devastate
10', the pipe is shallow.
Mr. Hoffman asked if there was an easement they are going through or do they have to get
an easement from the property owners that they are going through? Mr. Grove stated they
are not sure, this will have to be worked out with them.
Michael Spencer stated he
wasn't sure either, however he would guess there is.
Mr. Dilling stated he believes
there is a five foot easement on each side making a total of 10' going back, but the
existing pipe doesn't appear to be coming up ~hat direction, it angles off and comes up
through Struether's yard.
Bruce V. Osborn asked who was going to maintain it? Mr. Grove stated it will be
maintained by whoever is main~aining it now.
Part of it would be the County(the part in
the right-of-way).
Discussion of County and City.
The subdivision is in the County.
Kensington Drive is
County.
It is a Baumgartner sewer.
Michael stated that about every outlet pipe from
the streets that goes into the ravine have been worked on by a private individual as the
outlets were way to high on the banks and they have washed out and fallen down.
Eugene R. Moore stated this isn't a legal drain therefore nothing can be done.
Michael
stated the first people the property owners call is the county, the county's position
was that they would participate the county's share
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Mr. Hoffnan asked who owns the ravine?

I~

is part of lots.

Mr. Bumbleburg asked: Is the back line that runs in the ravine a part of utility
easement or any other type of easement? Mr. Grove stated he did not know.
Mr. Dilling stated the whole back 55' of his lot to the house is an easement.
An
easement yielded to the public for the creation of maintenance of storm drain. House
does not set on the easement.
Again Mr. Grove stated they are trying to offer the Board an opportunity to relieve a
problem as long as things can be worked out with private landowners.
Mr. Grove stated they have to detain on site and can not discharge any more than a 10
year storm event flow.
Eugene R. Moore asked if ~here was a way of getting that a legal drain? The usual
answer, the only way is that a petition be presented.
Michael stated if you do it for
one outlet your going to have to set up the drainage areas just like it has been done in
this project, therels a nUTI,ber of them that goes into the ravine, alot of little
watershed areas. Discussion.
Bruce asked if there was alot of undeveloped area that would drain into this system?
Answer NO.
Discussion of the Southwest corner.
This is Park land.
Britt Drain.
Joe Bumbleburg attorney held discussion.

It would probably go to the

Bruce stated erosion downstream bothers him it isn't an ideal situation to correct it.
Mr. Osborn asked Michael if he had any problems wi~h the presentation.
l

Michael stated no, the only thing he asked is that he get the landowners permission to
get on their property the Highway department for this plan as he will be working in the
right-of-way, needs George Schulte's approval.
Mr. Hoffman asked about the outlet.
Need to know about the rip-rap.
Michael stated yes, the Board will need a profile which
Robert Grove will be getting to the Board! this is just a preliminary.
Robert Grove
stated the rip-rap will have to be worked around what is there now.
Michael stated the
concept was fine.
I

Eugene R. Moore moved to give approval to the Preliminary Outlet Plans for Orchard Park
as submitted subject to the approval of Michael Spencer and George Schulte, unanimous
approval.
HERITAGE BANK AND TRUST

HERITAGE
BANK &
TRUST

Robert Grove representing Heritage Bank and Trust requested Preliminary approval for
proposed Heritage Bank and Trust Branch on the Nor~heast corner of Creasey Lane and
Union Sereet.
Property of John Scheumann's.
Branch Building will be setting right off
the edge of the easement of the Power Lines. (PSI)
A filing has been made with PSI for
an encroachment, this would cover the parking lot area and the drainage facili~ies. Mr.
Hoffman asked if the cars were going to be parked under the powe~ lines? Yes.
There
are no towers! just lines running across the area.
Mr. Grove stated everything would be graded to the south and to the west into basin into
the same ditch that goes into the 24 pipe.
Mr. Hoffman asked if the detention was
going to be underneath the power lines? Yes.
1

'

Bruce asked if the Board could amend that?
they did.

Mr. Hoffman and Eugene Moore expressed that

Bruce asked who was going to maintain this? This will be the banks responsibility, per
Robert Grove.
Discussion of Maintenance continued.
Mr. Hoffman asked if there was any way the detention area would not be under the power
lines? Not really. PSI has not indicated they have a problem with this plan.
The
Drainage Board s problen is permitting it. Mr. Hoffman stated the Drainage Ordinance
says NO.
1

Much discussion in regards to the Power Lines and the Liability of violating
Drainage Ordinance.

~he

Mr. Osborn stated a Special meeting can be scheduled at a later date.
He requested Mr.
Hoffman to get in touch with the attorney of the developer and come back with report at
a Special meeting.
Mr. Grove is to approach the bank to contact Mr. Hoffman.
MichaelIs personal opinion is I I the County is going to maintain it and they want to
make it a legal drain he agrees 100% that the board does not want them underneath the
power lines.
If they are privately maintained they are accepting 100% of the
responsibility and the Power Company is to for letting them put it there.
Again he
expressed he doesn't want the exposure of the liability of having it under the County1s
jurisdiction.
Michael stated this is contrary to Mr. Hoffman's belief! but it is how he
feels. Just his personal opinion.
Discussion continued.
Eugene R. Moore moved to continue the Heritage Bank and Trust Preliminary Plans request
be held in advance until J. Frederick Hoffman attorney; can talk with the future owners,
seconded by Bruce osborn, Unanimous approval.
STATE ROAD
38/52
ELLIOTT
DITCH

STATE ROAD 38 FROM US 52 to ELLIOTT DITCH.

Cralg & HcKneight, Inc. requested a continuance till the next Drainage Board meeting.
Michael Spencer stated that Craig & McKneight, Inc. represents the State Highway, he
told them if they want a Special meeting they would need to make the request in writing.
Canceled indefinitely
No Special meeting was scheduled and no offical adjuournment was given for September 7, 1988
meeting.
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Tippecanoe County Drainage Board
Wednesday, April 5, 1989
The Tippecanoe County Drainage Board met at 9:00 A.M. in the Community Meeting room of
the Tippecanoe County Office Building, 20 North Third Street, Lafayette, Indiana with
Chairman Eugene R. Moore calling the meeting to order.
Those present were:
Bruce V. Osborn, Boardmember; Michael J. Spencer, Surveyor; J.
Frederick Hoffman, Drainage Attorney; and Maralyn D. Turner, Executive Secretary; others
present are on file.
Woodberry Phase IV
Robert Gross land surveyor, and Jeff Kessler developer presented drainage study for
Woodberry Planned Development Phase IV which consists of 13.089 acres.
The majority of
the area is heavily wooded with the remainder being pasture area which was a small farm
field in the past. The runoff currently flows from the high plateau to the low ground by
two ravines which eventually connect within the property. Approximately 100 feet
downstream from the confluence it flows into an un-named stream. This un-named stream
flows into the South Fork of Wildcat Creek at a point approximately 500 feet downstream
from this site.
There is about 5.7 acres of the development which the runoff goes directly into the unnamed stream. This runoff begins top edge of the large ravine, located along the
Southeasterly portion of the site, and flows down it's slope into the stream. This area
has not been considered as a part of the drainage design.
This is due to it being such
a large portion of the development area that it would be excessively prohibitive on the
remainder of the drainage system design, and since it is not to be changed from it's
current condition. The estimated 10 year pre-developed peak runoff rate is 13.5 cfs.
The post-developed peak runoff is 25.0 cfs.;therefore detention storage is required by
the County Drainage Ordinance. Mr. Gross asked that the detention storage requirements
be waved. Reasons were:
increase in runoff from pre to post development is very small;
there is only about 500 feet along the un-named stream from the site to the South Fork
of the Wildcat Creek, the peak flow rate would not effect the creek; and the maintenance
problem of detention pond that is in a woods, and the outlet being down a steep ravine.
Bruce
which
would
trust

V. Osborn asked if there were curb and gutters? Yes, in the main development,
would be maintained by the Woodberry Homeowners Association. The private drive
never be dedicated.
Mr. Kessler state he and his wife have put $5,000.00 in a
account to start maintaining,then there will be an assessment annually.

Bruce asked where were they going with there curb and drains from the curb area?
Discussion of curbs and rip-rap.
Drains from the house should drain toward the street. Discussion.
Bruce asked who was going to maintain the road and the rip-rap? Jeff stated he would
like to change the covenant that says the Homeowners Association with assessment will
maintain it, he feels as the developer 15 years down the line he shouldn't have to
maintain it. Michael stated he felt the Homeowner Association would be the way to
handle it, that they maintain the drainage structures. Drainage easements are platted
and shown on the plans.
Basement drainage was discussed. Robert Gross suggested this be discussed with the
Builders before they start building.
Michael asked Jeff as a developer was he going to approve the building plans?
Homeowners Association does. They have already voted to approve them. This should be
brought to there attention in regards to the outside drainage, possibly be put into the
covenants, the perimeter drains and downspouts. Robert Gross stated in the design he
had taken in consideration that all that would go to the streets. Discussion continued.
Bruce V.Osborn made motion to grant a variance for no holding areas due to size and
location near a natural waterway of Woodberry Phase IV, seconded by Eugene R. Moore,
unanimous approval.
Bruce V. Osborn moved to accept the final drainage plans for Woodberry Phase IV as
presented, seconded by Eugene R. Moore, unanimous approval.
SHONEY'S BUDGETEL INN
John Fisher land surveyor presented drainage plans for Budgetel Inn.
The development is
located in the Britt Drain Watershed, adjacent to and West of the existing Shoney's
Restaurant.
site contains approximately 2.45 acres of which 1.81 acres are the site
where the Inn (motel) is being located and the remaining area, 0.64 acres, is located
behind the Shoney's Restaurant and will be improved for motel parking. The storm drain
system will utilize catch basins and underground drains with part of the norther area
utilizing overland flow to get drainage to the detention basin. Britt Drain Watershed
has a detention basin that was constructed to serve the watershed area for after
developed conditions. Runoff is less than Britt Drain curve numbers, therefore they are
recommending that the plans presented be approved as the original Shoney's Motel was.
Michael stated any development in the Britt Watershed area they have been looking at the
curve numbers to make sure they don't exceed design, the curve numbers are the runoff
values placed on a piece of property based on the land use and hard surface area.
If
they are kept at or below the original design of the Britt Drain System is adequate to
handle them.

Bruce V. Osborn moved to give final drainage plan approval to Shoney's Lot # 2 Budgetel
Inn, seconded by Eugene R. Moore, unanimous approval.
John Fisher stated he had information for the Board. A meeting will be held in the next
week or so for the legal drain at Old Romney Heights.
NORTHRIDGE SUBDIVISION
Robert Grove engineer representing developer David Kovich for Northridge asked for final
drainage plan approval.
Michael stated he needs new cover sheet on his set of plans and he would like to see lot
grading plan shown on the plan like he did for Valley Forge, as the lot grading plans
need to be approved for each lot as they are being done. When the developer comes in to
get permit he should bring a sketch in showing the lot number,the pad grades,slopes, and
drainage easements, no dirt, no building materials are to be placed in these easements.
Michael asked David on the septic systems if he found out anything on the perimeter
drains? This was discussed at one of the board meetings as to whether the developer was
going to run the tile out of catch basin. Discussion continued.
Robert Grove stated on the revised plans the pipe sizes and calculations had been
changed making more capacity, using plastic pipes. Michael stressed using manufactured
couplings.
Michael's biggest concern is the lot grades and if they had gotten approval from George
Schulte with the inlet and gutter spread.
Mr. Hoffman stated he had approved the covenants, but Mr. Kovich's has to fill in the
blanks with amount of charge. Covenants has to be recorded. Mr. Hoffman suggested the
Drainage Board or Area Plan hold the covenants until such time, he stressed this would
have to be recorded before the project is completed. Michael asked as they collect the
fee up to January 1991, then what happens after that. Mr. Kovich stated it would go to
the Association. After 1991 there will be no limitation on the amount to be paid, this
is put on for the construction period.
Michael recommended final approval subject to the covenants being completed (blank
filled in), County Highway approval, and the note on the cover sheet in regards to lot
grading plan with each building permit.
Bruce V. Osborn moved to give Northridge Subdivision final drainage approval with the
conditions that the covenants be completed (stating amount in the blank), County Highway
approval, and the note on the cover sheet in regards to lot grading plan with each
building permit, seconded by Eugene R. Moore, unanimous approval.
Michael is to keep the original covenants.
ORCHARD PARK
Robert Grove stated he realized he was not on the agenda for Orchard Park, but wanted to
discuss the development and drainage.
Discussion was held.
James Strother, property
owner was present and stated his concerns. Michael Spencer is to set a meeting date
with Don Sooby, assistant engineer City of Lafayette; the board;property owner; and the
developer to study the area and come up with a recommendation.
There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 10:00 A.M.

Eugene R. Moore,Chairman

t4/JPO-t(~

Bruce V. Osborn, Boardmember

ATTEST:

~ ~~.-e..JJ

Maralyn D. Turner, Executive Secretary
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TIPPECANOE COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
WEDNESDAY, MAY :3, 1 ?f39
The Tippecanoe County Drainaqe Board met Wednesday, May 3, 1'189 in the Community Meetinq
RrnJm of the Tippecanoe County Office Buildinq, 20 North Third Street, Lafayette,Indiana.
Chairman Euqene I~. ~loore called the meetinq to order at '1:00 A.M. with the fol1owinq
beinq present: Bruce V. Osborn and Sue W. Scholer, Boa.rdmembers; Michael J. Spencer,
County Surveyor; .J. Frederick Hoffman, Drainage AttorneY; and Maralyn D. Turner
Executive Secretary; others present are on file.
"SI-lmWOOD EO.8.E.Sl ILL
Robert Grove engineer for Sherwood Forest Part III requested final drainaqe approval.
Michael Spencer stated that previous questions were in regards to downstream
channel ,since that time Mr. Sherwood has purchased that piece of property [r'om the
adJoininq neiqhbor.
Mr . Hoffman had looked at Mr. Sherwood's restY'ictive covenants and they are OK.
Hoffman asked if they had been recorded or will they be recorded with the plat?

Mr.

Michael stated they have not been recorded as they can't be recorded until the final
plat is recorded.
Bruce V. Osborn moved to give final drainaqe approval to Sherwood Forest Part III
subject to the recording of the covenants, seconded by Sue W.. Scholer, unanimous
approval.
"WTI

I

ownno PART IT r <3FCTION

J

.Jeff Tyr:i.e property owner of Lot 27 in Willowood subdivision Part III, Section I
requested reduction in easement ,it back of his lot as he is puttinq in a swimminq pool.
Michael stated there had been an easement recorded alonq existinq creek which was called
the Crist Fassnacht ditch easement. Michael looked at the leqal description and finds
that it does not come down that faY', but since the easement was platted and recorded
Michael asked My'. Tyrie to come befon~ the board.
Mr. Hoffman asked if this was somethinq that we would need in the future? Would the
ditch come down that far? Michael stated the pool would be 50 feet away, so he is
askinq to reduce the easement from 75 feet to 50 feet. Michael has looked at the lot.
Michael stated he feels it would be sufficient for establishinq the ditch. There is
farm fields on the other side and the area theY are talkinq about is all rear yards.
Mr. Tyrie's property is on the west side of the ditch. Discussion.
Sue W. Scholer moved to qrant reduction of easement to 50' for Lot 27 in WillowoodPart
III Section I, seconded by Bruce V. Osbo.n, unanimous approval.
Michael stated he will send a letter to Area Plan that this has been qranted .
./ D1?CHARD PARK
GnJve y'epresentinq the developer requested final drainaqe appy'oval and to discuss
the off-site proposed work. The off-site work involved, at the present time there are
two exist:lnq in-··lets i.n the strer,t then a 15 inch pipe that makes a riqht anqle into a
man hole, a 24 inch comes from the south and ties into the whole system puttinq the
system under pressure this causes water to build UP in the street; flows across into a
prope.ty causirn~ damaqe to fourniation. They are proposinq to .e-.oute downstream on the
west side of the Dillinq home. They will rip-rap, but will have to get permission from
property owner to extend rip-rap. OeUJxe Homes did not create the problem. ~Jposition
is due to the increase of flow; however they are not qoinq to allow it to pond up into
the street or flow over the property owners lawn, it is delayed some befo.e it qets into
the ditch.
Erosion will be stopped behind the homeowners property.
Much discussion.

I~obert

Michael stated that David Dill.i.nq and James Stn'ethers are suppo.tive of the proposal.
Mr. Dible downstream is not supportive. Discussion.
M•. David Dilling has si9ned aqreement to 9rant easement.
Michael aqain stressed his only p.oblem is the uncont.olled run-off. They are over
detainin£l, to meet the ordinance to make up for the uncontrolled run-·off.
Developer has a£lreed to .ip····.ap beyond the curve until the channel straiqhtens out.
Sue W. Scholer moved to £live final d.ainage plan approval 1'0. O.cha.d Pa.k subdivision,
seconded by Bruce V. Osborn, unanimous approval.
/ ~ STUDY

WIt

SON BRAt;JCH/'; W FI I rnn DJTU:I

Michael Spence. int.oduced Ch.istophe. 8. Bu.ke of Ch.icotophe. B. Enqinee.inq, LTD who
did the d,-ainage study for the county on the flood cont.ol facilities alonq the Elliott
Ditch and the Wilcoon B.anch.
Ch.ico stated that they had coubmitted on Ap.il 2:3, 1'18'1 a final d.aft COpy of the Recoults
of Flood Cont.ol Feasibility Study. the pu.pose of the study was to dete.mine the
effect ivenesco of two py'oposed flood cont.ol .esey·voin; within the wate.cohed. This is a

follow up of a study done January 1988 on the master plan for controlling flood flow» in
the watershed area. At that time they studied the entire Elliott Ditch watershed area.
This consists of three watershed areas, the Kirkpatrick ditch which is fairly
independent ,the Elliott Ditch itself, and the Wilson Branch.
They investigated how much water was getting into the various ditches and waterways and
how high the water got with the channel, and mapped out the 100 year flood plan on the
Elliott Ditch. The goal in the 1988 study was to identify the location and size of
flood control facilities which would be required to reduce current flooding down stream
and determine what will be the impact in the short r-ange and long term future of the
watershed. The County -recognized that there will be a lot of development in the
water-shed area and realize that something is going to have to be done to control the
flooding.
They looked at two scenarios +5 year and +40 year development scenario and to determine
what it would take to provide regional detention storage. They provided some
recommendations in the study and identified the optional location for flood control
facilities. They looked at upstream and down stream storage availability and determined
that the only effective way was to provide some facility. A question may be asked why
not the Kirkpatrick? The Kirkpatrick ditch comes in at a very steep grade in, no
benefits to provide regional storage within the Kirkpatrick ditch.
They then focused
on what kind of storage, size of storage, and how the storage facilities should be
operated.
Branch 13 is being reo-routed out of the Wilson Branch watershed into the Elliott ditch
watershed. Land use and the area had to be separated out from the files that they
developed from the original study.
A lot of area is now going into the Elliott ditch that didn't go into the Wilson branch
what is the impact on that. What does that do to the flows and water surface elevation?
This is another study they under took.
They wanted to focus in on some p,operty that was identified by Maple Point
Enterprises. They were hired by Maple Point Ente,prises in 1988 to fG~uS on the
effectiveness of one flood contr-ol facility in reducing and accommodating detention and
compensatory storage.
Later the County asked them to do a study of a piece of property adjacent to the Elliott
ditch upstream of Ross Road. They realized that both these facilities could be designed
to provide flood control benefits.
Firs_t facility is an 18 acre triangular parcel located on the Wilson Branch. The site
is bordered on the southeast by the proposed Creasy Lane extension right-of way and
Hobby ditch along the north side, us 5;" on the west. They did topographic surveY,soil
bor i ng, they t hen focused on determi ni nq how this coul d be con--f igured. Compensatory
stora~le r-equi red and detent ion storaqe required.
Example was qiven;
if Wi 1son Branch
comes in and exits under Highway 52 what happens if they would just allow that water
when it gets high to fill in the reservoir and pass on throuqh. They determined that
the site had little potential. Biq pond, water comes in, water goes out. What doesn't
qo out fills up the pond simple approach. That approach would pr-ovide all the detention
in compensator-y storage necessary for the developments,but would not provide any flood
contr-ol benefits. The next thing they identified was to determine how they would have
to fiqure the reservoir so it would provide flood control benefits. There will be a
berm along the side of Wilson branch and a structure placed upstream of the 52
crossinq. Doing this they can pnJvide flood control benefits down stream. Flood
control benefits mean that they reduce water surface elevations down stream. DetentiDn
storaqe means that storage required for- off sett ing impacts from developments.
Compensatory storage is within the flood plan it has a given amount of natural storage,
if that area is filled that storage is displaced and must be compensated for. Detention
storage and compensatory storage which are a county and DNR requirement, and a flood
control storage which is a focus of their oriqinal study of what are flood control
benefits. Benefits, there is existing elevation now, reducing the elevation and
assigned some benefits to that reduction of water surface elevation.
A part of their analysis is a channel that goes upstream to Ross Road that is to be
widened, and cleaned out so that they can get the water efficiently into the reservoir.
Their r-ecommended plan for the Wilson branch is; they ar-e recommending the configuration
of the reservoir and the widening of the channel from the north side of the reservoir to
Ross Road. That would be a 4 to 5 foot wide channel at the bottom with 4--1 side slopes
on either side.
The Wilson Branch will be relieved of over 200 acres, Branch 13 will be re routed to
Elliott ditch. Refer to Paqe 3 in report.
They looked at +5 --- +40 years.
In the future this site can be used for regional
detention. There is adequate storage for the future. Wilson branch reservoir- holds
some promise if it is coupled with the Elliott ditch reservoir.
George 5~hulte asked if what he was sayinq the Wilson Branch reservoir is adequate for
40 year grovJth rate without any detention being required up stream of that basin.
Correct.
As lonq as the drai.naqe systems etc. a,e large enough to get the water to the reservoir.
In the 1988 study there were two choices. One, you can require on site stor-aDe as YOU
are. TWO, people can buy into regional facility, and the reqional facility would
require that all channels and sewers i_n and a long the Wilson di.tch be biq enouqh to get
the water to the reservoir.

The othey' flood contTol facility is the Elliott ditch, di,ectly upstTeam fTom Ross Road.
BOTdeT on the south by Elliott ditch. The facility Is cUTTently a faTm field, they
propose a wet bottom OT lake type reservoiT"
Explanation of hydrologic continued.
TheTe are several options. One would be to dTop the lake subject to the soil
cond it ions.
Making it a wetland this would eliminate traditional type maintenance and could possibly
become a univeTsity biology class project.
The focused in on the twin 66-inch dlamete,
concrete diversion pipes along the easteY'n side of Ross Road from the Point East Mobile
Home Park in the existing Wilson sub-watershed to Elliott Ditch Just ~)stTeam of Ross
Road. When fully constTucted this project will n,~dITect 0.43 square miles (:275) acres
of dTainage area fTom the Wilson sub-watershed to the Elliott Ditch watershed.
Details aTe in the report.
If two flood contTol resey'voirs on line one on Wilson and one on Elliott what does it do
fOT todays conditions is summarized in the repoTt, It has up to two feet of reduction of
water su,face elevation downstTeam, less f,equent cover road ways, Teductions of flood
damages downstTeam.
Summa,y is that the two flood control proposals will comply and provide benefits with
the o,iginal reDJmmended plan.
Sue W" Scholer asked if he had stated the Wilson Branch would take care of the 5"40
year,but that is assuming if the other flood control reservoir was apart of the system?
Answer no, it would if it stood alone just for the Wilson sub area. Doesn't have
benefits downstream.
It does have regional benefits. Two reasons -I. would diverse
water out .:2·-A lot of the ay'ea is developed. This they could do without raising
elevations too high.
Sue asked how much additional capacity is needed on the other resey'voir? 1..lave 325 acre ....
feet + 40 year land "use, and 36 acre feet + 5 year detention. This assuming that they
can get the water through the ditch.
They haven't looked into detail behind some of
the structures. Downstream where they an~ really concerned they have looked at the
ponding behind the structures and what will. happen. UpstY'eam they are assuming to
replace any undersized bridge and make the channels big enough. Chris pointed out that
there are two ways to get that additional 36 for the 325 acres feet two ways, either go
out or go down. Michael Spencer stated or to have another pond somewhere else.
Mr. Hoffman asked if they go down they can't have the swamp? Chris answered yes, it
would be that the swamp would be ur~er water, just have to do more pumping.
Robert McGinn asked how many bridges are you talking about?
They only studied the area which have bridges with a lot of traffic. Michael stated the
area Bob had asked about doesn't have many bridges. The crossinq at 38 and upstream
from there is underqround field tile system.
In development these would have to be
replaced with sufficient channel capacity.
Bill Long stated assuming upstream structures remain relatively the same, and the
development of 5 . ··40 yeaT assumes constant structuren, what is the capaci ty of the
reservoir? Basically if people provide detention sto,age upstream then by virtue the
county ordinance you can't increase flow rate off YOUy' site. Therefore, the reservoir
is adequate. Further explanation.
Gordon Kingma stated the oy'iginal study indicated a certain amount of storage to
resolve the problem Elliott ditch for 40-100 year system with the construction of these
two facilities for clarification what percentage of that flow of the original flow would
be resolved by these two structuy'es'?
Chris stated there are two answers. At the time of the orhJinal study they were only
able to determine what storage was needed to have for the different scenarios. To
compare what they had befoy'e to what they now ay'e providing he can't do that and doesn't
want to because the effectiveness of those facilities was not investigated and in the
interim period ff'C)m when they make a recommendation today they have DNr~ coming in with
Tecommendations. Chris had recommended approximately 400 acre feet of storage. The
volume is not as important as how the reservoirs operate. Continued explanation.
R0ger Maickel had questions in regards to the Plus 5 and Plus 40.
explanation continued.

Discussion and

GeOY'l~e

Schulte stated on the Wilson BY'anch watershed you are talking +40 years in +40
yeaY's that watershed will probably be perdominately developed. Basically if you look at
it that way that will efficiently serve that area up to its full developed potentials.
Chris answered yes, two reasons to get this channel big enough. 1. Approaching the
flood plan. 2. Make sure have adequate capacity. This they have developed"
George stated the county will have to improve up off the Treece drain across from
McCarty Lane, across Creasy Lane.

Mr. Hoffman stated that does that only if you take out Branch 13 and put it directly
into Elliott ditch. Correct"
Discussion.
Case I is existing, Case II is with Branch 13 eliminate,Case III orith the flood control
facility in place.
Joe GeTrety asked if the most benefit would be downstream?
Yes, flood control is downstream.
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Chris pointed out that the County wanted a policy decision process. Do we continue to
require the person to do what yew are doing right now, provide detention according to
the Dr-ainage Ordinance ,put it on site and be done wi.th it. Second option would be to be
more restrictive. Third option would be the regional facilities to pr-ovide not only the
flood control benefit, but also some of the detention storage" Recapturing money is
another option. Discussion contimled.
Larry O'Connell; the configuration shown today of the Wilson Branch that upstream
detention is mJt going to be required, in additiem what is already in place would
remain, but future detention on futuy-e development would not be required. Correct.
Larry stated going to the trian~llar piece in there is also a figure that would take
away for assignments or Maple Point Enterpr-ises from them having to do on site detention
storage. Question is that 23 acre feet? There is a regulatory or statutory for
storage. Discussion.
Lar-ry stated his questions, if this takes place in the triangular that would take the
burden off Maple Point Enterprises and work with other developers.
Bill Long asked question of land upstream that has a straight shot you are not going to
have County ordinam~e in effect with the detention storage?
Answer to Bill's question
is that would be a policy decision. Discussion.
Sue Scholar stated if these two facilities were in place we would be looking at the fact
for the Wilson Branch for future developments rather than the existing ordinance we
would be needing to change (]uarantee that there was access to the facility and some sort
of funding mechanism rather than the on site detention that is now requir-ed. There will
be some over all policy decisions and ordinance changes to be made. On the other
Elliott ditch structure of the water-shed we would still be looking at on site detention
for future development and solving some existing problems. Correct, unless another site
was found for another regional basin. Discussion continued.
Francis Albregts had question in regards to the natural storage ponds that hold water 23 days? Michael stated they were talking about the farm fields that have catch basins
that hold the water for that length of time. Chris stated they looked at those areas.
For the future they put a sewer system or ditch that will get it there allot faster,
plus it is no longer agricultural ,its residential. Discussion contimled.
Michael asked with the Wilson Branch with this pond in place
on the Wilson you can discount all natural storage or that needs to be retained?
Chris
stated at Caterpillar the storage has to be there. Chris thinks all the natural storage
was eliminated. In Elliott ditch you can't get rid of the Smith pond.
Mr. Hoffman stated the farmers are still going to have the same drainage problems.
Correct.
Steve Norfleet asked about the ponds on Maple Point Enterprises and the proposed
development what the capacity is? 23 acre feet approximately 1.0%
Discussion
continued.
Sue asked Chr-is to address Branch 1.3 and how it woy-ks into the whole scenario.
Chris stated that Exhibit Six in the report identifies the area. The exhibit shows the
area that is being diverted out Wilson Branch and into the Elliott ditch watershed. The
twin 66" pipes version was remodeled and simulated what kind of flows would be cominq
through there. If the 66" pipe has something else that can be done to it they will
address it.
Mr. Hoffman asked where are you going to put it when you qet it over in the other
watershed? At present it exits downstream from the pond, fills up the bridge backs up
the water which allows the water to spill into the reservoir. Michael stated the bridge
at Ross Road is the controlling structure for those 66" pipes. Discussion continued .
.Jim Shook had question in regards to size of Wilson Branch.
Steve Norfleet asked about impact fee on upstream development.
fee continued.

Discussion on recapture

Discussion continued report is on file in the Surveyor's office.
There being no further business the meeting adjrnlrned at 10=45 A.M.

Eugehe R. Moore, Chairman
ATrEST:

)1~,d0~u1.£./u_

Mara1yn D.

ner, Execut1ve Secretary
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TIPPECANOE COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
WEDNESIJAY~
JI_Jl_.Y ~i, 1989
The Tippecarloe CC)l,lflty DrairlBSJc BCJard me't WeeJrlcsday, J"uly 5, 1989 in -tt'B CClmmllnity
Meeting room of the Tir)pe(~an[)e C;OLlnty Office B~Jilding, 20 North Third StY"eet. Lafayette~
Irlciiarl8 wJ.th Ellgene Rn Moore ChaJ.rman ca],].J.T,g t18 meetj.flg to order at 9=00 AnM.
Thclse py"CSerlt were Bruce v. OslJorn and ~31Je w. Sl:hc)ler, Boardmembers; Tom BllStl, Ac;ting
Drainage Board At'tarney; MaTal/fl D.. TLlrner, l:xecutive Secrc-taY"y; o·ttlcrs present a1'8 Ofl
file"

[Jan Pllsey reriT"esen-ting PUrdlJ8 Research FoufleJatiofl presented a pe"t1.tiofl and reClllcsted to
vacate the upper portion of the
dr'ain irl Sectfcln ]:~ 1"OWT1Ship 23 N.~
4 w. "r"hj,s rJ(lrtiofl is in he City 1 mits of Wes"t l_,afayette~ ITldiana. AY"ea :is SOllt~l
Ka!!lerer 1~IJacj ~50 NC)rt~l. ~)urdue Researc~, FOUT1(Jatic)rl OWT1S 50 3c:res in the area and are
rJlarlnir,g to cJa some additic)nal clevele)pmerlt~ in order to dCI ttlls tt,ey neeeJ to vac~ate tt,e
d:lte~h so it caTl be re--l"ocated as a more Ily"ban drainage c:c,neJuit
l-~lis all" ties iflto the
~1adley L_ake rty"o.Jeet
"rtl8 r1ortion noy,th clf 350 Nort~, gCles :lnto tt1S detenticJn paflcl whictl
is UT1.Jey construction and is a part of the Wtliy'lpoc)l project wtlich j"TlterfaC88 Wi"ttl t~le
PY"Clject
-r't18 ditc~h will be Y"e--bllilt in the PY"oject clf 350N rCJad or !(alberer RCJad wt1ic;h
has been cl:)nstrllctccJ tCI a fouY larle over to aplJroximately 300 feet west of Yeager F~oad.
"fhat pro,Jel:t i r • 6
of a l:ity prcljec~t or re alignmeTlt of y"eC;CITlstrllction of 350N or,
clver to ~;a]"isl)IJry ~so West)~ ttlen SCJuth tCI ttle NOr"ttl edge whj,ch will be a Sllbcjj,vlsiclTl.
:[Tl (Joing the clesl
WCly"k ()fl 350 NClrth set some perime"ters whic:tl had flat Llcen set for tt,e
ree~onstr\lc:tlofl~
1"ct1 affects ttle 50 acres from the develo!JmeTlt stand r10irlt wtlil:h t~,ej
!Jllt ttlE same c:onstra1nts (Jfl l-t as ttley Pllt llr'CJrl the PIJrcJue Industrial Researc:tl Part
P~lase I~[ w~lic~l will be added to "t~,e CQVenarlts of "ttlis par'tiClJ:lay" IJiece of land wtlerl it
is developed I)r sold of Y"LJn clff Factor.
Ar' orl sJ e cleterlticln storage area has always
beerl planneej fClr t~,e aY"ean
It I:ly"esently is ~1)necJ If~.

Bruce V. Osborr, asked if t~le area t
were wantir,g to vacate was ipc? It py'eSefltly is
a pirIe in varyir'lg c:onditions. A r'rob m (IC~I:IJrred when Yeagey
was improved by the
City. -rt,c desigTl did flat allclw ttlcm t() l)rif19 all ttle alJditic)nal stclrm watey" generatec!
!JI the wiclefling arOllTld in a pipe. TheY'e is a IIJW arEa that har,dles a pc)rtion of the
tlasin "that c:omes ,JOWTl ttlC stree"t ttlat was dlJmpec! out in-to PRF grollTld~ they fourld ttlat
oveY" a perie)d of time there was a wet areau Maintenarlce fllnds were llseci From t~,e
Demr)sey BakeY' ditch to repair aTl area about 150 "Feet long ttlat had been CILlQ IlrJ and
stlJmps anej fene:e r10st were blJriec! arId the tile tlad beeTl broken~ this was rer'laced makiTlg
it more of an urbaTl drair, area because clf the Y"econstrr,lcti
of the IJCly"ticln of the road
clver the cjj"tC~tl makirlg a trenc~1 (jrain over ttle tile Y"LJfl Clllite nicely
Takes caY'e of bOttl
surfac;e aTld SLl!J drairl.
BrIJC;e askecJ ~IOW they WEY"e 9cl1ng "tCI ae:c:ommC)datA that if they abandoT18ej it
"ft,~y
il
make provisioflS w:ith a letter to redirect elr ree~IJT',struct ifl a manner clf wh:ich i,t wj
Tl(lt C;IJt off any drairlage from ttle area llP stY'eam.
E3ruc(::";

i:1skf":~d

t: he ut r e(,·,t ,

e:clmplexes clrain iTlto it? Just the drive way area that cClmes DIJt Intc)
MY', Pllsey eXFllaifled fllrther to aflswer the (luest:"ic)Tl.

j,f t~le

Sue Wn s,::hc)ler asked; jOll c!on't arltil:ipate (;~langing clf what j,s there n(:lw unt 1 they are
Y'er)lacing it ith sClmething. AT1SWer--C()Y"Y'ec:t
"Tclm Bush actirlQ Drainage Board Attclrney read in thR absene;e CJf Michael J,
Surveyor lettFr cla"Le June 29, 198

Spenccr"~

1
).

DeaT" Drairlage Board

MembeY~:

Pllrdue Rcsearl:~h FC)llndation tlBS r1c"titioflcd to vacate the lJrJper portion of the DempseyBaker IJT"airl in Sec:tion 1~ Towns~lip 23 N,,~ Range 4 Wn This portion of t~le dY"ain is 1,rl
the (:ity limits of West Lafayette, ITlcJiaTla.
I have rIc, otljectilJn to this vacation as Ic)ng as ~)lly'due I?esearch !"ounIJati"c,n shc)ws Py"o(lf
that "the dratTlage from llpstream lancl C)WflCrS wi,II flO"t be a"Ffected.

-rt,is can be dClne by requiring Drainage Board ar1proval Py"ic)r to any lafld use l:harlge in
thj,s area wher"e the (iratrl is lc)c;atedn
Very ty"uly YIJUrS,
J. Spencer

Mic~~laeJ

Sur'-J('~yor

Mike L,"ovejcy o"F 98] DevcJn Street~ West L_afaye"tte, asked if it cJrained any clitc;~1 East eJf
Yeager? Darl Pusey answered that Dem!Jsey Baker takes (Jrlly a small rl(Jrtion west IJf the
telephone SWitC~l sta"tion. A small aY"ea c:c)mes (JIlt over "the (~IJrb, "r"he high pClint
a"t
the intersection.
BY"Ll(;e V" ClsborTl moved to al:cerJt he petition of y'eqlJest and recommendatior, prescflted to
the Drainage BoaTcj tel vacate the fJIJy"tion of IJempsey Baker ditl~tl as presentecl~ secondelJ
by Sue W" SC~loleY-~ IJnanimous apPY"cJval.

Rollert Gy"ove erlQirleer repy"eserlting Plaza Park Y'eQIJ8S"tecj iT'lai approval For Plaza Park"
Twn items of wtlich M1c:t'lael SpeTlcer ha:l reqLJEstolJ ttlS develclpey 0 I:lrovide ~lim wittl 1
CalculaticJflS for ttl0 off s:ite rlJn CJ"Ff from ttl8 clevelopment wt,ich irlclLlclss ttlS entire
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"1":0 back ur:1 :i.nt,:u thc; ~";:'l;"(c;(~t:"
'r~'le a.lt;f:;"(na.t:I.~/,:::,~ l";(") tha.t 'i~':< to du fluthin9 l\"lith 'Lr1(--":; c!(.!\.>Jndt·'(Cam
em a.fld }cluk EiL upt.i.un:::3
1";(") mak(·:·:~ ~::.;U(C LrlC:/' a.Y"c: not "i.ncY"(·::~aH:i f"::J {)Y" U'v'C~Y' lUddinu tha.t :-:::;Yb"t(::m an;/ m()Y'c,
'rhc
,.::lF~t: (,·!nt :i un ha,::3 :1. n '~~ hOI;..1 n :i"l1 pIa ns VJa : ':.-: t: u
ur (".~ t, ht::·~ u'n ~:::;:i. t (:; r-~ ae :i. 'j :1. t :i. F:E; "
r ht::,; df·:'"v'i:.~'~ 1 nper' hbs
t.u takl..:'; I..:h(··; Y'ema:indcy' of I.... ut ?H and qi.')~'.:'; j.i.
ad a. dc~t:c;nt:i.I.Jn ba.~3:LT1,.
'rhi
by·:!.nu '~';ht:~
i,.:·.t;·1."l19 .~·.'4 ·tnch p:i.pc:~ :i.ntu the ba::·:~':i.n
I'.Iou.lcl '(cety·:i.ct t:hf:~ CJI.lt f'lnl'J
rY'om 'J:~'lE'! Lli."i~·3in r.Ju\.-oJfl tl.) ].(:',
tr'l:i
i.f1 eh·~:::;(·::~n(,:C:~3 q·t\/i":~ i"Jr(:lurl('J 8 l:::f::::,; dr:~cY"t~ahc! d{JJ.,.Jr1~:::·t·r(·:~am
whic~1 vlQ1)ld meafl a l()C) juay 2tr)rm t~lG (IUVITl sl";ream faci:lit.i8s VJ(,\Jlrl bt 1] [:)c un(Jer a
hc~a(:l I.'Jh:i ch [\I()ul,::} hr::.! ml.J.I.:::h lol;..IC~Y iA!(';uldn't he to t.hi·::~ r)(Jirl(
t:hE1t: 1'1 1,,,Juuld ha'v!c tu
K !.If) "i-ntu t:hc~ Ht:r~··~,::~l I:;u f:uTer·; t:hf:: l-,ja.tc~Y· thY"ouqh"
a:::~ fa-: a~~~.~ tr'lC; utl: ,~.,~"i.i";(:~ klatC;Y' the;y
aY'(·~ tak'i
t,h(:·:~ ?!.j. c;f:~." b.nd Yc;duc:irlq that 1 "U;.":·:,
1.
you tbkl::'~ ·thl:.:~ 24 1'::'fH cominu thrul.luh the,:
~I p l.ld 1.00 /cay ·,~~-I:ur·m:i
:::~;:':-: ,,~~~:::! cf:s l/.Ih·i ch :i.~::~ be:i.nq Y"l:::;dUC(·;I.:I t:o the; ]
"fJ:'?,
Th:i.~::~
.-: ; 'I:hc'~m up l;(} th(:~ lOU /ca'( ~~'t:uY'm"
Th(::·!/ can'"t ~Jc~1:; any' mCl(i-:~ i.'-latcr that cuul.d C(lmf"~
a 1(,
in(:h Uy·.i. f:ice f::\lat('~ i:':ind thl:':~/ ar'(~ f:(-:~E:~dinq thc:'~ U'(:i.f::i.Cf~ ba:-::;.i.n 1'.J:i h the
1.r1 t~le:!.y I)wn c}ff sj,te stoY"m ~J~t8f,
Agaifl hc stated ·t~lCY are :imrlY"uv:i.Tl~l "l;~le
cletairlirlg; cle'fir'litely d~cr'e~sing fJow to thl~m~ sirlcE the}' caTl
imrr()Vc:m8nts I;~ICY feI.t on 8it8 1.mprl,)\JemcTlts l)VC7 l'Jetention.
they carl du"
·rrl:i..:·:~ .i.t~ ::.rlc; ("t::~',)l~:~:i on ~ ~(:la:i.n they d(J ha~./(:; i:')PPYl)\·.. cd
caTl not du t:hr·: off' ~:.:."i.tc~ at' this t:i.me~thf.~YI.:::f()rl··; t"r:t.:~~J a'(l:':; '("F,:ql.ll::·~~-:>t 'in'::;j
S"i.C")f1 pr'esented su t~le dev81opcy' (~afl pY"oc;ce(J.
R(lbey'l"; Grove 8t~teJ ~18
~Jur:f'; t:hroU.qh t;hc pla.n~.:- arlLl c;E11i".:lJlat:i tJP$:":; IAJ:!.l:h Michi:1cl ~ r'1:i.c~·lac] "I.:i. k\":.~~:~ "l-:hl:"~ 1:lthc·,Y"
~·:::;()]ui . ;.;.clrl L1ct"tc:r and marl>'
thl;:::;rn dO~Ci'!;hF':Y"~:'~ uppunc :I.t
Tt ·i.s ub~./:i.(.!jj.b tr'lc:>' ar(·~ qu:i.n~J to
have to >]et: permission from prjvats
OWnE;Y·S. MY", GrQvP ~tatcd hA ~la2n't sl.Jre it
wa:::~ t~l() d(·:·:;'·)(·~:r.OPE·~Y·f:: ()b:L:iqa.t il)n t,."J do
he; of'
"i.te, ~lC ',/ulunt:c;('::f"cd tu dn :it i::tTld now can'"l";
,::::(1 h(·; "i.,~'.;, nt;i"l.l <~'a;·li
hc~ kl:i.ll du ~~:CJmeth·tnq on e'i
(:.;
"T·ht::~YI.-::~ iH no rc:qu.:l.Tf:~m(·;nt f:elr
him to
qCI arld replace :It al
Prcsljflta·ti0n (~(.lfltirluc(i.
t

Sur·.:~

~::;ChC1:1 crta1:I~rl r1:l(~tlael
is 9()"i-Tlq
ha l)(.::.; t;u be 1:' a keTl a L anot h(~r' l. i. me"
T1 aUT C;(·.:·~m( n"l": t ('1 t hi iO"

ld"

(""!:I:I
'1.

("j

I.'

ha,\i~':';

[1..1 '(I'":~',} i.':::·:V.J

th(,:·; r·(!\/:1.~~~i:::~r:J

Hi Ui..;e (f··:!cummc·;ndc:;d nu act:i

()f]

f::llan~3
bL~

J.:

a

a.rld ac"1".::i i)n
,.
r~ua. '( d 1~.!a:3

k(~n

lJ.J()odm(:;r·i'~': LC>IJ'("t;J L.af·ayc·~tt:c, Jnd:i.a.Y1a haF.: a qjlF:~ht::i.un"
In the·; "((~\):i.r·.i.on~
t" c' ('jn a. Y"CdF·~~·3:i. un to 1"; hf:; I nt I::~'( '.":;i:·.~':"L t nrl of f<en~-3 i n~]t on an,'j I..JI")odmF (I::,~ Dr:i. \ll::~"?
ar{~ nut g()jng 1:u (3u af1yt~l:i.flg ·to 1:hA o'F'F
it:e
ha.t wUI.JlJ be arl>'t~l:ing w:ith:in the
I.Jr' l·\li:1/ ("If t{t-::·;"fl,:::;:i.n9"l";on"
'rhi'it ~Ei Ej'I'r ('Iut
l~t ()nl.~~ t:i.mf.~ 1::~'le/ 1.,,1(·~y·(:! '·::l():i.n~J t.u a:l 1 t:h()f~'e
nq"::~ a,f:I'j 'jnc'((:~a.sf:·~ thf:; P'ipl::': E,:i.·?C!,~·'; tu qC;"l"; Y":id of' l";~'!l:::! r::,IJi":l1":11(:!s and all I·hi::.~ bi::i.(;~ UF·!'.:"; in "I":h,::·:

MaY"y L..UU
V"(:~'(l:"; t hH/

~?O

t()

4·.0. '~.)J
~1 ~

street,

L..C;f)

l'hey ay'c nClt Py'oposinSJ to dCI "that bCI:alJSe they have (10 atlility to do it any
It wClulcl have recluircc! off site private prOIJcrty type easements wtlich ttlBY are
ge"t; "therefore ttley Gr'c not goirlg 0 do i"L, it was a nice i(!ea~ but t~le
eeJ tel it
Tts a ituati.IJrl that /()u car,'t fJY"oceed.

Dible: ,40 L,Joudmc:'(e Court;; !.

£),·f"Eiyel.:t;(-:,

Indiana nta,t.:c;d !.AlhEit

f·l~·:~

1"1urphy

IlJi:3.F

a~'3kinq

a.bout

is that ttl8 PY"irlt shows that j,t caTl 1:)8 dOYle by ottlerB, not by it'le you, it was a
taxpayers expenSR.
Mr, Grclve stated ttlat was correct, Dj.scus~ic)rl cor,tinued.

Ptlill.j.p J" scaletta attorney, rer i resentiT19 E(J i3ec:ker land owner' wtlic;tl atluts the Y'aVirle
whic:tl is t~le off si'te drainage area
My Scaletta asked tt,at the boaY"li postpoT'\e any
FiTlal action CJTl tt,e revision to give the pcclple if I tt'IA ay'ca and hi el.ieTlt time t(:1 lClok
i.nta this matter to see W~lat t~le protllems migh·t be. My Becker has 100 yeaY' old oak
tree on hi.? IJrclrlerty t~lat t~ley ay'e eon(~errled abcJut
Mr Scaletta feels theY'e J,s 91J1T19
tC) be alot mClr0 water c()ming in a 15 inctl pi
ancJ will ause alclt more ercIsicln ttlaTl
they'e is T10W. Mr, Scaletta feels thcY'c shou
be rir,-rap iTlstalled~ and ttli sholJld be
done by the peY'son W~IO is caLlsirlg tt18 iTlcrease flowu More preseTltaticJn c~C)ntiTlIJeej,.
Sue W" S[:holeY' stateeJ if I answer tCJ MY' Scaletta~s
to no·t give aflY fi,nal approval until the revision
a Y'eal solutioTl to the problem WOLJld be tel make a
have the ability to deal wi,th tt18 problem as long

re(lUest ttle tloay'd had alreadY decided
had been stlJdied fUy·tt1ey·
Stle stated
legal drafTl, as the boay'd (!CIE8 flat
as it is Tl0t a legal draiTl"

Lenoay'd Dible stated he tlad tal. ked wi'th Cc)mmissioflcr OSlIC)Y'Tl previc)Llsly ana ITl thA
diseussioTl a legal elY'airl was mentioned. He feels that prclc:eduy'c ShOLlid be s·tarted nowu
Mr, Dible rloesn~t like the idea clf putt:ir19 all tt18se thJ,ngs in plac:e aflel tt'lcn gC) teJ a
legal drain. f3rLlce and ~~Lle explained to ttle pror1ey't owners ttle sterls in pet:itiofling to
make ttle area a legal cirain. Brllce stressed Oflce again it is the prcJperty owneY's W~IO
fJc·tition fCJr a legal clrain not the DY'aiTlage Board., Mr DitllR asked if t~le board was
r~o{,lnting on the area becoming a legal draiTl?
Answer- N[J,t~lis is
to the property
owners. Befl Mays rJroperty aWTler o'F 391[) Pently'clclk Larle asked who
ides ttle wateY'shed
ar'ea? DisCLJSsioTl of deciding ancJ !Jetj,tioni,ng fCIY legal drai,T'1 contiT1lJed.
MaY'y L_ou MIJrphy askecj who was t~IC bes re3CJI,lrre if I county G()Vey'nmfrl't? l-he surveyoy will
assJ,st~ but: the py'opey·ty CJwners will have to have a private land sLlrveyor
MI,lrphy 20 WO(Jdmey'e [:ourt~ l_afayette, ITldi,ana asked wh(J prclvicJes COrlSIJltatiofl 'to the
Mr. Murpt,y asked if
f:3oi:":l:.y·d un wa.t(-::~Y fIc)!",,? Answer', the [OUTlty Highway Erlgineer
ttley tlad been e:oTlcerneej about tt'le water flow Of1 Creasey L,BTle?u Mr" OStIOY'fl arlsweY'ecj they
where we'rA discussirlg T1C)W, bLlt flJrther upstream"
have aIclt: ( I f COTlc;ern~ nClt OT1]
DisCllssion aTld arlSW8Y' to thi~ CClntiTluedu Bruce stated with erlgiTleers aTld legal ejrain it
is g(Jin~~ to be a t(Jugh job"
~im

DY'a"ina~](':·:'~

Rorl HaTlco~k stated he is really CC)rIC~erTled abotJt loading the ravinR system and the time
ttle water' wJ.ll rlJn if1 the ravineu I'~e feels t18 will, tJe gettiT19 more watey Wittl the
revisicln"
DisCLlssion COTltiflLled"
Robert Grove addressed some of Lt,e concerns of ttle property owners aTld again wen·t
ttlY'Ollgtl tlis r)resentatj.on"
A],l t h:i ~;::: is on f i. 1c; t n he SllrveYIJrs o'Ffice~ calculation and
F,li:'in~3 "

RCJbert Grove s·tated the developer was giving IJrJ l_ot 28 to make it a deterltiorl basiTl for
(Jnly onc·~ reas()n that Ls t:u df:·~c:r(·::~ase thf::~ fIolA.!, not i.nC;Y·f:~asf:-~ th(-:~ -r::1 C)V-I " 'The>'" a.rf:~ pluguinq
th(~ ':?i.l- tflch dlv(;'ct:i.n9 tnto thc~ pond t:ht::-~n t:ie :i,nto 1
:3/4 i,nch piPf:~ th(j:.t is a.I] that ca'n
get OlJt IJp t., the 100 year stc)rm. Ex~)larlation COfltiflUCCj by My' Grc)ve
Mr, Dible asked where t~le water From WOI)(jmere DY'ive was 90iT'9.
(Jack into WoolJmere Drive. Presentation COTltj.rluedu

My'

Grove aTlswered y'jght

Ron Harlcock again stY'cssed tlis COfleSY'fl of ttle flow from Woodmere to tlis problem, Mr"
Grove stated they hacl made prclvisiclns for that ttlc smal,l irl(:rease they are talking
Eibout i. 'rl t hi':",:; DY··,..·,,::>n«""c pJ. an dUf::f::': nut mE,. kf.=:: d.Tl)/
f:'f(:':~I"C;rlC;(": t () 1'1r, 1'''![:1nCDC k '~::.: p'(obl em, t h(::~
water flows to t
street~ it 1:0Tl c()me dawn afld turf1 ttle corner, ttlcre are inlets there
to handle it
Presentation-discussion CClfltiT1Lledu
Slle S[:~lIJler exr1lainccJ there was fl0t aTl oyciinant:E 20 year's ago aTld t he ~·;am(~ tyP(':-:'~ (l'f
Its ~laY'd to go back
l)y'ai"'8ge B08Y'cl approvals were Tlot in place at that date and time.
and CCJY"Y'ect ttlatu
[)ible statccj hE dC)eST1~t understand
easemeTlt tt,ey (~],aj,med was nCJt exj,stent·
heY'e wi·th his amencled py'oposa:l,

MY'

~IOW they have aTl ar)!JY"cJved dy'aiflage plan wherl
T~le Bc)ard exrJlaiTlec! ttlJ,B j,B why Mr, Gy'(Jve

Mr. GrcJvc statl!rJ they halJ a lettFY' o'r :lrlterlt, tlLlt ttla't ·turnerj arOIJflel af1(1
reasorl faY' beiTl~J tlere today

t~lis

tt18
is

is the

SllC Sctlcller explalTled ·ttlat if ttlc p].arls sllbmitted meet ttle Ordinance requiremer1ts arId
the Board i2 CC)T1VinceeJ ()f' that~ t~le Board ~las no legal grOLlflcJ for hlJl.ciing j.t lJp"
My
Grove s·tated wheTl it was r1resented and approved regardless of the easemeTlt, ·they met the
Ordinance Ofl site~ ttlA off sitA was y'ecluesteri by the neighbors and the Dy'alnage Board
wa2 lTltey'ested in aeei,rlU ·tt,a·t alsou 'rtle off site was entirely different from the on
site approval,
On site meets a!Jprova]
DiscussieJrl corlt Tll1ed"
meetirlg for OY'ctlarej Park recessed IJntil Weclflesday, July 19, 1989 at 9:00 A.Mu
IJrawiTlgs are CJTl File i,n the SurveyoY~ offtc:eu

·r~le

Meetiflg recessed at 10::00 Ann" until WedT18sday July 19, 1989
Ttlree BClard MemtJ8rS i,.'Jf~r f::"~ P'( eSf:~nt: 'f Dr' the JIlly ~5~ 1989 meeting.
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RECESSED [)f~A]:NAGE BOAf~D ME~~TINI; ()F~ JUL. .J. 1989 RE~CClNVENE:D WE[)NE:SDAY. JLJL.Y 1
],989 AT
9:00 A.M Ctlaj.rman Eugert8 R" M1JOre called the meeting to (Jrcler Wittl ttle follclwirl9 iJcing
preserlt: BrlJCe v. Osborn. Board member'; Mirtlael J. 5IJCnC;eY', !3urveyc)r; arlc! Maralyn D.
TIJrr'IEr. Executive SecretarY. ottlcrs present are OTl filsv
I

O'COY"IYlell. COllTlty AttorTlcy PY"cser"!ted MemOY"ar"ldllm 01- Urldcy"s·tarlclirlg that has beer'
war
()llt tJctween the city ()f Lafayette Ivy Tech Founc1atioT'. Simofl and Associates.
Maple r)oint E:nteY"fJrises, nc., rJrior to 't
Commissioners C:Ofl2idcy"ing ·this Memorandl,lm clf
IJneJerstaneJiTlg ttlC [)rairlage f3cJard has tc, aPflrC)Ve as they are Si,gTlatclY"y to it
OTle (,f the
i"tems le"Ft UT1C!C)fle was in y"egay"ds to ttlC Twin 66" pipes"

Michael Sf1enc:er stated he and Tom Brol=k had met
Mic~lae] statecJ for the C:t'lri
BI,lY"ke
stucly Chy"is Tlcecled all ttlC irlfoY'mation conccy"ning the "FIcIWG 90if'9 tCI the TwiTl (IC) r1ipes.
CtlrJ"s has al"l the infc)Y"mation and Mj,c:hael t"BS c:allecj ~\im aneJ Y"ccllJested his repc)rt so
that TIJm arlcj Mictlael l~af' ge't togettler arid stucJy it. Larry asked i"F Mic:~,ael was
8atisfiecl~ his aT1SWey" was yesu
Bruce v. DsbcJrn moved to appY"ove "the MemCJrafldum of LJrlcJerstancJiTlg as slJl'mi"ttecJ with ttle
11Tlderstandj"ng lJetweeTl ttle entities~ secondecJ by Eugerle F~" MIJOY"C, mC)tiCJTl c:arriecj

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
OA"TE:
O"p La"Fayette (C1,ty)
Board llf Commissioners O"r TiprJecanoe C(Junt
Irld:laT13 Ve)l::a"ti,clnal 1"ec:hf,ical College ":[vy
T\,."'>" Tc"~ch F"uundat io'n ( "F"uundi:j"t :i.on" )
f'1a"plf:"~ Puint F:nt(~rpr"isc;~3~ Inc' ,,( "f'""1PF " )
t<f'''l ;~;imon ~ Inc" (n!<f"1T
"rJpPE"~canoc: C()unty O'ri::":!.:i"na"qt::-~ l]c)E1rd ( ""rOD" )

JunA

16~

1989

C~ity

Il

(Jl County")
"rc~ch"

)

)

Tt18 follcJwiTlg rCIJreScTlt the disCIJSsiclns of a r,ropuscd (Jutlirle for the (jevellJPment of
certain real esta"te in Tippecarl0e COllflty, wh:i(~h real estate is cjepicted Ufl the attached
Exhibit "A"" l"he fol1owirlg prcJposa]" was cliS(:LJssecl and tentatively agreed 1,1IJ(JTl l)y ttle
a.hc)\/c~ pa"rt i c~s::
KM:[ arId it? af"filiates are the CJwner? of prclperty adJaceTlt "to ttle real estate cJepie~tecl
CJn Extlitlit "A"
and is py"eserlf
pl,lY"Sllirlq t~le implementatiun of "fax IncY"ement FiTlane~j"ng
(""rIF"") "I"
th("; C:i"ty ()f
tE;, t:o bc":":"; ut:il:1.zc~d foY" Cf,~'rt:a:i.n dF;\!f:llupmt":;nt pu"'(posc;~"::.;
a~scJ(~iated with the
1ctccl on Exhibit "A", I(MI and J"ts affiliates'
nY·nn",wl·v~ a,nc:1 c)the:~Y"
ion ma,nn("::,:r a.nd !.-\lith py":i"u"r:i."t:i"c~s a.s ar('~ mutua.II
Ie til ttle parties"
PaY"ce
"A" and [JaY"cel "[3", wtlich aY"e presently OWfled by t~le
CCJllnty, stlall remaiT"1 llrldey" COlITlty c)wflerst,ip~ slJbJect to MPE arld KMI hav:lTlg the rJ
tCI
IJse Parcel "A" arId "E3" for Y"etefltioTl pond"
l-~Ie TTF fund stlall r~ClrlstY"Uct a reterlt Ofl
pond CJf a mirlimlJm of 180 ae~re/feet stclrage (the "ReteTlticlTl Pc)nd") l]n PaY"(~el "A" and "B"y
which Retention Pond shall seTve KMI and MPE as well as the WIlson Branch of the Elliott
O:i.t:ch based on a "fuy"ty (40) yeEiY 1e 1
rh(~ "T"Ir" f:u.nd ShEill adej:i"t:i,()na"Il
()n:~";;t.:ru.ct.: dit:("h
im!JrCIVements frlJm Stater Road 38 te) the Reterltiofl I~()fld. "rhe cCJnstruc:ti(Jfl plaTls for the
Retenticlfl Pc,ncj st'lall bp subject tel apprclval by the TOBy KMI aTld MPE. AflY fill dirt
Y"emoved fY"om Parcels "A and "8" shall fj.Y"st 1:le estimated aTld ttlcn cEy"tifled tlY the City~
MPE~ KMI
arid Ivy Tec~h as to ttleir c;c)nstrIJcticJn Llsage requiremeT'I"tsu T~le Ci y~ MPE, KMI
aTllJ Ivy Tech agY"ee that fill y"emoved and c:ertified will" be foY" ttlei"Y individual aTllJ
reSf1ective use aTl(j will nc)"t be sold to each other clr a "thiy'd
v
ArlY excess fill
eJiT't after final cey"tifj"catj,(JTl by t~je rJay"ties s~lal]" be pI
y at the CClst of the TIF
fllTld, CITl C:oLlnty propey'ty west (If IJnS" 52~ directly E'J.c:rCISS 'From Parcel "B", TtlC TDB
agY"ees to enter iTltO an aqy"Cemeflt with KMI aTlcj MPE wtley"ellY the TI)B stlall bp respunsible
Fay" "t~le maiTltenaTlce of the ReteTl"ticlTl POTld"
T~le cost of such maiflteflaTlc~e shall be paid
by KMI and MPE until the easement for the ReterltioTI PIJfld is puY'chased by the Ellil:ltt
Di"tch L"egal Drair\ and becclmes rJart of the legal clrair,agA system; hc)wevcr, I(MI and/or MPE
may, at thej,r elec:tj"l)r,~ perfoy"m G1JC;tl maintenaflc:e Clf" t~le Retention P(Jrld CJn lJehalf uf the
TOB in wtlictl c:ase nCI mainteTlance costs w:i.ll be fJaj,d tJY KMJ: or MPE to the T[)B" l'D8 must
arJprove any ancJ all ma:irlteTlance performed"
l")(:::

y

If) addit:ion teJ tt18 above items y the TIF funcl shall be used for the fo:llowing (Wit~IC)IJt
regay"d to oY"c:ier): soil" Y"em8cjiation~ if any, maJ"l erl"tY"arICeS ancJ signa],izatiofl,
1::OT1S"ty"uc"tioTl l)f Map],e PCJint Dr:ive~ relocatie)Tl of Branc:tl 1~1 of the Ellic)"tt Ditch and
l:reasy I_ane extensiorl fy"om it rJoj"flt ()f ~Jresent termirlus tCI i,ts cOflnee:ti(:Jfl poir,t alofl9
Brady Lafle inc],IJdiT19 bridge with a~Jproactles over Elliott OJ"tc~, and fleCeSSarj
(:';i"ppurt (:-;T"la"T"lc;ep
MPE stlall ree~eive an 8eJditiorlal" $140,000.00 WCJrttl (:,"r impy'uvements fY"cJm ttle TIF Fllncl.
MI~E is f'resently fee C)WT18Y" of !~arcel "F
in COT1SideY'ation for suCtl $14"OyDOO"OO wClrth c)f
impY"OVemerl"ts, MPE stlall donate rJ arcel "F" to Ivy Tec:h~ or·, a"t Ivy Tee~tlYs elec~tioTly to
tt18 FC)IJflIJation"
MPE additional
agY'ees to c:onvey tt:) Ivy Tectl OY" the FOlJTldatiorl Pay"eels
"G" and 't~I" f(JY a 1:ILlrl::t"laSe price tCI be mLltually aur"eed UrJOfl betweerl MPE arId Ivy l-echn
l

';

lJfl(JT'1 Ivy l-ectl's or tt18 FOI,lndatic)fl'S re:eipt of cOTlveyance of rJay"cel "F", as tt18 c:ase may
Ivy Tectl OY" ttl8 FouTldation agrees tCJ appoint aTl escrc)w agerl"t as agreed "t(J by the
(:C)llTlty teJ allow third r1arties tCJ eflter tt18 r1rcJperty fllY" a f1erilJd of three (~l) years, te)
buy iJ"nd Y"f:.:::mO',)f"~ the of":i.l1 dirt; r":"·rom Pa,'(cel "F"" " Thf::":~ f:i,J.1. d:i."rt from Pa"Y"cel !IF:"" :~:,;hi:Jl.l be:
sold and rf:~mo'v'ed in quant:i :i.1":;~~3 uf not 1.(~~3f:.~ t:ha"T"l 100,000 c:ut)ic ~/a.Y"d~3 PE;{ sEile, a"nd thf"~
~JrOCeed2 from such sale st'lall be given to the C:ounty.
PermissiclT'1 fay" less t~larl 100,000
cubic yay"cis WC)Lllej reqLlire 'ttle writterl corlserlt of the City,
Spec:ificatiofl2 f(JY"
excavation O"r tt18 f:ill dirt~ irIC~ll,l(I:i.flg comple"tec! operatioTls y s~lall be sutJjec;t tCJ the
al:1rJroval of the City, Tvy Tectl y Foundati(:lfl aflcJ t~le "TOB"
-rhA Cc)unt mllst c~onsent in
be~
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wri"tirlg to any sale py"ice for fill dirt whic:tl :is lJelow $1"00 per cutJir yardn
vy Tech
agrees that tt'IC prlJceecls clbtaj.Tlccj frclm he saJ.e of tt18 fill cl:lrt of Parcel "F" is rJartial
consider"atioTl for the l:ounty's cOTlveyarlce (If Par(:el "E:" to -the Irlcliana VClcatioTla]
T0c:hnical [clllege"
MPE anci the City alsc) agree that the C:lty arld MPE will ef"Feet laneJ transfers wheY"cby the
c1
will transfer to MPE certairl larlcjs LInder the title "Marle Point ETlterprises" on
b:i.t

"[3"

fuy

liJnd undc:-r

t;h('~

tt Ie; "Cit

on Exhibit

"13"

Ivy "fectl presently is the "ferlarlt under a lease fCIY land and impY'clvemerlts with the COIJnty
as l_,andlorIJ~ for certain real estate w~lie:h is depicted Ofl ttle Exhitlit as Parcels "B"~
"C"~ arId "E".
[vy l"e(~h shall Y'elease tts leasehol,d irlterest wittl regard to Parcels '!B"~
"C" and "E" IJrl()fl ·the exr1iratioTl of a OTle (1) year period.
Ivy Tech OY' the Fourldation~
as the caSR may be~ shal,l ttleTl exchange with the CCIUTlty Parcel "E" for [Jarcel "F",
The
riesel frc)m Ivy l'ech ( as grafltor) to the C01Jflty (as grarltee) for Pay'cel "F" 8~tall provicle
t:ha,t I'../y Tech E~ha.ll ha,l)e a rE~\lc·;r~:·:>ioni:"iry- intf·:~r(~;·::::t i.n Pa,rc(·~~l "F'" i '1:: Pa.rcE~l "F';: shE/.II not·
be useeJ for y'etenticln r1urposesu Ttle (Jeed fy'om the COUflt (as grantor) to Ivy Tech, oy'
at Ivy Tec:h'
tts election, ttle F~oundati(ln (as gY'aTltee)
rJarcel "E" stlall py'clvide
tha.l th(:~ Cuunt:
~~·:~ha.l1 hi:lvc:; (":3. Y·e'..jE':~rs:i,on(:1Y"Y
intc~'(c:st
in Pay'c;c,:l "F:" if: Pi":lrc;c:] ilL:" ~:,:~hall not
tlB Llsed For edLlc;atj,(JTlal fIIJy'poses,.
Ttle ros agrees to use its best efforts to constrlJct a y'egional cletention pond OTl PaY-cel
"F" serving the E:lliott Ditch wittlirl 3
5 years.
l-t18 CULlT'lty shall cClntiTlue tIl develop
its 1
plarl for a forty (40) yeay level, as rlart ()'F a master plart f()r the eTltire
Elliott Oit
wa·teY's~led~ tlut the Ce)unty agreep ttlat siletl 1
range plan level shall not
exeeeci the land configuraticln shc)wn in ttle ori9irla1 rJlan w:it respect to
Tectl Y'cal
estate (E"G.H).
Ivy Teetl, ()r ttl8 FOLlndatiorl~ as the case may tle~ additiona ly agy'ees to
13rovide the 'fOB and/or C01Jnty aTl easemeflt acceptatlle to Ivy 'fectl, the FOllndatiorl anej the
TDB/COIJnty across a portiOYl (J·r fJarce] "G" to serve uy' l)e part of ttle regiclnal (jetention
pond lc)ca·ted on Par(:el "F'! as stlown :iTl ·the Chris Bllrke stu(:ly"
As c:onsiejeraticl0 for the CIJIJnty Forfeitirl9 ttle fill dirt from Parcels "A" and "E3"~ and
as fLlr·ther CClflsideraticlTl for the CClunty releasing ·the rigtlt (:)'F way ·to Parcel "C", the
TIF fund agrees to IJay F()r the COflsty'u(~tion of a tlridge if' the space ShOWTl as Par(~e] "0"
on Exhil)it· "A", Said bridge shal:l be designed and CClflstructecl rlursuant tCI aTld with the
advice of the CCILITlty Hig~IWay Depay'tmeTlt. Ttle COLlTlty shall a],so be reimbursed frc)m the
TIr' fund foY' cos·ts of rel,cleating ttle fence at: ·the COLlnt ~1igtlway Garage.
Pa.Y"(·;(~l "e" sha,ll 1::)(.::-) df:::·;dicatc~d by thi:":'~ Cou_nt.:>/ (I/·.lith thE; c:uns(~;nt; uf Iv>" ·r(."~ch) to
under the inter-Iclcal agreemeflt~ fay llse as the Creasy larle f~oad extensic)n"

thf::~

City

Ttle TOB shall entertain a fJetitioTl te) vacate f3ranch 13 wtlcn the y'econsty'uction of BraTlch
13 (wtlictl shall be fJaid fe)r by
he TIF) 12 comI31ete.,
l"he COIJfjty~ tty, TOB aTld Ivy
conclitions as a~IY'eed hey·eirl.

Te(~h

shall erlter trlto a writtef\ agreement settiflg out ttle

The above Olltlifl8 represents ttle pror'osal as (:I:iscLlssed today by ttlC rJarties.
It is
understc)od that ttlis proposal LS not iTlteTlded to be legally binejj.ng on aT1Y or all of the
parties listed above, bLlt merely represents a Sllmmatiofl of ·the tlasic 11ncierstaneJing of
the neg()tiations in this f1rofJoselJ transaction"
All parties agree to use ttleir best
efforts to imrJlemeflt this Memorandum ()'F UflderstarldiT19 aTld the Goverrlmental Agency
parties agree to c(JopeY'ate with KMI MPE arId Ivy Teetl in their IJroposed developments,
I(MI~ MPE~ Ivy Teetl iTl their r1ropc)sed clevelopments. KMI, MPE, Ivy Tech and the FCILlTldaticlfl
agree to Y-ec;iprocally e~o()perate with the GCIVeY'Tlmental Agen(:y r1ay-ties.
1
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v

CifJ.LJ:::I,(lED ""C,tjEL,
Mi(~tlae:i

J, Spenc:er 8IJrVFyor,re!~orted based orl tt18 last Sl,ll)mittal which was presented at
tt"le JI,J1/ 5, 1989 at 9:00 A.Mu same day as the Dy"alrlage BO&Y'd meeting, ttlC revi j.()n plan
for the Orl:hard Park" Michael tl&S (~()ntacted the l~hris Burke Engirleerirlg Firm iTl
Ch:lcago, TIlirlais" He has presented t~lem wittl ttle plans, takerl ttlcm -t: ttl8 area arId
giver) all infclY'matioTl, they have talkeeJ wittl RotJert Grove. At ttlis time ·they are Tlot
IJrepar'ed to give a Y'ccommendations as ttlCY tlRve not haeJ all the infc)rmatic)rl in time tl:l
Y'eview ttle rna-tey·ials. Mic;hael Y'ecommended that the B03Y'd pos·tpone any dec;ision until
the sllrveyor and b03Y'cl hears from the ctly'i.B Ilurks f~ngirleerirlg FiY'mn BTuc:e V. OSLllJTn
mov8cJ to pos·tporlC Orc;hard Park, and not be tleay·cl at ttlis time, seccJnded by EIJgene f~.
Melors, motion cay'ried"

Rc)bcy,t 13yove engineer eta·ted ~le had met w:l·tt'l Michael Spencer SIJTveyOy', 8rld Rex Bowmarl 01
PurdlJe Urlj,v8rsity, Ci.ty of West I_afayette I:i,ty E~ngiT'leer an(J Assistant City Engi.neer ariel
tt18 West L,.afaye·tte City Attc)rrley,
DisCLJSsiofl at ttlat meetirlg was to come up wittl an
agreemerlt between the Cj.ty of West
to and PlJrdlJ8 University tlJ allow fCJT the
water to tJC stored. '-he way it was
if ·the City did not exey'c se their opti(l(l (If}
PRF lanlj ttl3t they wC)LJleJ wy'i.te a letter aQrCeir19 tCJ stoY'e the water OTl ttleiy' owr,
py·orley·ty; ttlis is Wt'8Y'C they ay'e rlOW. Mr Grove had talked with Rex Bowman Ofl t~le 18th
of July~ they 8utJmitted a l.etter to Mrn Bowmarl whi.c;h My'. Bowmarl waTlted BCJme CjlJarltities
spelled out, ·the letter was acceptable, bLJt d:lej not say tlOW mLlc~, deteTlticJn the City was
going tCJ provilJe,
Mil:;tlael. asked i,f they tlad the letteY'? Rex f30wmaTl stated ttley wOIJld
store the wa-teY' on the:lr pY'clpor'-Ly and what tt,ey wOIJld store wouJ.d be ttlC di'Ffererlce if' a
cap8c;ity I)f ttlS existing Clllvey··t arlcl ttlC Tlew cilivert whi,c;tl t12s 24 I:fs water Flow~ ttlc
riff'Ference wOlJld be stOY'cd OTl C:ity property. Mie;tlael asked if another l,c·tter was i,Tl the
py'ocess of bpi.r,g presented? Answey-yesn

------------_.~

------
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Mictlael s·tated that at the meetin~l last week wittl ttlC disClJSsloTl ar,d agY"Cemerl"t it
satisfied him~ his Il01y reqllcst was that the letters IJ8 preserltedn Mr. Bowmarl stateeJ
the letter t13S been ma(Je~ tlut not signed 3nlJ has beer1 apPY"()V8IJ lJ/ MaycJr SOT1/a Marger'lim

Michael recommended ttlE Board
appro'v'E:i]

of the C:i.ty

()f

tJC:~:.;t

~Jive arJpy'Qval based
1.i"j.f(Jyc;t:t,:(:~ ~ lAJhich has

(In the l.etters beiT19 PY"CSerlteeJ arId the
bC:fDn q:!.\)en"

t)" UE~bo'(c! mU'v'(·~·:d to q:i.\.J8 pla7.d Pa.Y'k D"(a.ina.gc~ Plan~:,:t:1.;~;·"~~~~.1bmitt(:':d
PY'ovidinq the·; tt\IO
letters wi-ttl signattlre be submitted to be approved~ secorlded by EIJgene R. Mc)ore~ moticlrl
ca.rrif:~d,"
Thf:~ 1~.~ttf:;r'~3 (..Jc';rr;:-'; rf,'.~c:;cJ\/f:':d
la.t(:~r· in the di.jY ('Tuly .1
~ l(;?B'.?) b>" n:tc:hael ~:;pe~nc(::::"(,
sllrveyor and aY's orl file.
The letters reaeJ as follow:

E3ruCE:

July
Re:

19

.1• •

,

1909

DraiTlage from CIJmberlaTlel

t~lrollgh

Soccer fielels

nort~l

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
'l"his lettey' will clarifY the intentions of t~le City of West L,afayette concrr'ning the
real estate L,ctween CumberlaTld AveTllle aTld Kalberer Road adjclinirlg Sali
Street· arId
running v-.Iestl,.-\la·rd t:C) thr::::: line of t:hr:::-: F'(:i.f::nd~::~hip 1"'lou~3C; prupc;'ct
Th(~ City'
l~J(:~~:-:>t
l_afayette intends to aCcjllire all of ttlC real estate nl]y'th
the soccer fiel.ds on
CIJmberlafld Avenue tCl KalbeY'er Relad. Regardless of whether ttlis accltJisitioTl is
completed, it is the iT'ltentilJn (If ttle Ci
to l:onstrllct sllitable deteTltion storage
facilities fClr stelrm water commenSIJrate
t~l aT1Y (jevelOfJment of its rlY'opey'ty
n thj~
area and for stoy'age of an additional, 24 cfs.
~~.;j nce'r(~I>f ~

Mayc)r SClflya Marger'urn

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Rc:

plaza Pay·k Drainage

PurdllC Researctl FOufldation has no ob,Jection to ·the prc)pclsed Plaza Park JY'ainage SOllltiofl
preseTltecl to ttle Tippecafloe C1JUrlty [)rainage Boarcj as l(lng as the additional water flow
undey' cumtlcrland Averlue, i .. e the IJifference iTl capac~ity of the ex:isting Clilvey·ts arId
the proposed new e:IJlvert as estj.mated by Robert Gr()vc, PRE. to be 24 efs e)f wateY' flow,
is to be detained on laTld owned or Garlty'olled by t~le City of West [,_afa/otto. T'hey have
to lJO thj.s j.n their lettey' ()f Jllly 19, 1989. If t~le acquisi·tion of ttlC !Jalance
the pi:'i'(k leJnd should nut b~:·:·; compl(·;tc;c!, t;hc~ C:ity h13.S a~:lr(~';ed tel ~~:·turc; tht:·; ~~:~4 Cf:f:::.'··of
water flow (lTl land ttley already own.
Sinc;cy'c;ly,
Jeffrey I~u WilslJn
vi,co presideTlt aT'ld Treasurer
.:H-IVj:: ja
cc ::

I?f~

x 130vJma. n

E30b Bauma.n
Geoy'ge Sctlulte ~~igtlway L.Tlgirleer~ aTld Charles Drysdale HiSlhway SlIPeY'visor, p~esented a
sl,lggested change tel [)rai.nage Orclinance Sel:tic)n 14 (S). George stated they aY·p
experienciTlg maintenance problems iTl residential sIJbd:ivisic)ns. At ttle rlY'eserlt time some
of this maiTlteTlarlce is off the COUTlty l~igtlWay rigtlt--clf-ways"
T~ley have been tryj.ng to
work with Michael, and ttlEY as a ~~ighway Departmerlt are
tencing problems of
spendj
ttlci.r dollar2 to maifltairl anythi
off the road r
TtlEY have beerl
iflvol
ir1 some of the maiTl·tenance sitLlat one.,
George gave aTl example of the I~igtlway
getting a c~all from OTle o'F the flewer stllJdivisiOTl COflcernirlg an inlet c~astiTlg that was
brcJken in" Ttlis was tlctween tlOIJSeS, hey cClntlflued 0 disCl12P sc)me of the aY'eas they
have had pr·oblems.
The sllggested ctlange to the Drainage
.....-·~~;L;Ct

ion

ll:j.

OrdinaTl(~e

reads:

(S)

All storm water deterltioTl systems whlctl irlcilide ttlR detenticlTl/retention IJasins,
c;oflveyarlce systems, strtJc·tIJY·es anej apPllrterlarlce locateel outside of rClad right--o·f··
wdy,shall be incorporated irltC) a regulated dY'ain under the Juri,sdj.ction IJf the
TippecaTloe COlITlty Drairlage Boar·d. The developer shall r1e·titic)Tl to establish such
reglJlated draiTl !JllrSllant to ttle provj.sions of I . I:. 36"9--27-54 and the drai,flage plaTl
shall T1C)t be approved until SIJch peti·tion is sllbmitted in a fOY'm appy'oved by the
SIJrveyor to the Drainage 8(Jar(J.,
Basically what IS
ea(:tl subdivj,siOTl.

in the change is that ttlere is a maiTltenance fllTld set up fur'
does flat inc],ulJe the right-(lf·--way.
DisCllssion celntirlued"

Regulated drain was discussed in per say to the Highway Oepay·tmeflt Bfld S!,lbdivisioTl was
discussedu George stated they are Just trying to get somethiT19 started. Disc;ussion of
ttle Humeowrlers CQVeflants. George stated the biggest protllem with tt,ose 'ls goirlg out and
have the peor1le pull fy·om that mainteTlanl:e~ enfc)r'ciT19 it is a PY·oblem.
Mictlael stated there j,8 away clf dCling it from ·the Homeowners~ tll,lt the py'oposa:l presented
is alot cleaner. IJiscllssion c:orltirlued. '-t18 BOBY'd waTlts My'. Hoffman to take this
slJggested change to stuely and plJt it OTl ·t~le AgeTlda foy' t~le August 2~ 1989 regular

Drainage Board meeting.
This would be a proposal for a regulated drain for all new
subdivisions being developed.
Discussion as an example for Orchard Park make it a
regl,llatcej dr'air') "Pc:Jr ttlE new deve:l()pment~j.·t would be fa:iy' for tt'lC cfeveloper and t13ve him
make it a regu].ated draj.n if1 ~lis 8l1bdivisi(Jfl wt'lcn he t"laS to ac(;ommodate water fY'(lm all
over.
Michael stated he feels there are others outside his subdivision that live in
the watershed area that would be willing to sign such a petition.
Michael asked where
to you stop; the outlet drain or do you go all the way down to the ravine system.
Discussion continued.
George stated that Fred thinks it should be a regulated drain all the way to some major

ctlarlnelu Dis(:llssic:IT"j

(~()ntirlLled"

Michael Spencer stated he has no problems;

it needs to be put on the agenda and get it

out -to the (jevelclpers and engineerj.ng c()mr:1anies stating tt"lCre 'is a revisj.c:IT"j to the
11rairlage Ordirlan(~e being cClnsideredtl
Gcc)y"ge stated t~lis carl be Y'cal clear") as a new (jevelopmen"t is betr19 foY'med they c:an pIll
it in writi.r'lg that a lC!Jal drain is l:lcing deve].()~)e(:l"
Michael Spencer asked George Schulte to take a look at the Corner of Beck lane and State
Road 25 going west across the street from DeHaii Industrial there is an Auto Dealership
in there, they have paved the whole lot all the way out to the County Road on Beck L.ane
back 300' to the edge of the pavement causing land to drain right out to Beck lane.
No
side di"tctl, r:)j.!:)es~ r')c:lth:irlga Michael thinks it is Meyey's Alita Sales.

Ben May of 3910 PerlIJrl)()k Lane~ askc(j the Bl:ldrd i'F ttle OY'ct'jarl:J Park ap!~r()va], had been
postr,c)ned? Mj.l:;tlae], stated it halJ beerl f~ostr:IC)T'le(j lJTlt 1 ttlS SIJYVeYC:lY' rece:ives the repc:lrt
from the COUflty'S !:~rlgineeT'ing firm looking at the Ora:irla~)e j~lar'l as submittedu No set
time~ tt,s bc)ard isn"t Sllrc 'tt18 rer10rt will be back iTI 'ti,me fCIY' 'tt1e August 2, 1989
Dy'ainage meet1,nu.

E m R. M o o r t ! / ? / /

..

I

~~;~~¥

Bruce V. Osborn, Boardmember

ATTEST:

~,J Executive
,9~
Secretary

Mar~er,

Present for July 5, Meeting - Not Present For July 19, 1989 Meeting
9ue W. Scholer, Boardmember

TIPPECANOE COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1989
The Tippecanoe County met in the Community Meeting room of the Tippecanoe County Office
Building 20, North Third Street, Lafayette, Indiana, at 9:00 A.M.
Chairman Eugene R. Moore called the meeting to order with the following being present
Bruce V. Osborn, and Sue W. Scholer, Board members; Michael J. Spencer, Surveyor; Tom
Bush, Acting Drainage Attorney; George Schulte, County Highway Engineer; and Maralyn D.
Turner, Executive Secretary; others present are on file.
;ONCORD
)RNER
lNDUSTRIAL
JBDIVISION

CDNCDEIL.. .GOENEB......IND.u.STR.l.AL....s.U.BD.l.V.l.5.1.Q.N
Robert Gross, Registered Land Surveyor representing Concord Corner Industrial
Subdivision presented Preliminary Storm Drainage and requested Conceptual approval of
his presentation. Location of property is at the N.E. Quadrant of the CR 350 Sand
Concord Road intersection consisting of approximately 25 acres, and at the present time
the land use is agricultural.
The site is located in the James Kirkpatrick Drain
watershed which is a water shed of the Elliott Ditch.The area is basically a self
contained site that does not have a positive overland outlet. Drainage from this site
and Sub-basin III, shown in Figure A of Plans is through an 8 inch agricultural field
tile that drains in a southwest direction into the Kirkpatrick drain tile.
They had to look for an alternative storm water outlet from the site.
When General
Foods developed their site, they installed a 36 inch RCP drain from their detention
basin to the Elliott Ditch.
This drain parallels the railroad track from Concord Road
to the Elliott Ditch.
General Foods was contacted concerning use of this drain to
provide a positive outlet for the Concord Corner site and they tentatively agreed with
final approval after reviewing the calculations and plans.
General Foods had two representative present. Roland Winger General Foods,Site Engineer
stated they are waiting for a definite answer from New York, but they have given a
tentative approval based on what they have seen the study. Much of it is around the
uncertainly of the site at this time, not so much the effectiveness of the study done.
Presentation and discussion continued.
Michael Spencer asked if they were going to petition or vacate that portion of
Kirkpatrick ditch. Bob stated they were going to ask today to get permission to either
vacate or re-locate the 8 inch field tile.
They want to put it along their lot line,
then connect it back in.
Sue W. Scholer ask if he had talked with George in regards to the entrances.
it has all been approved.
2-3 entrances.

He has and
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They want to bring the easement down to a 40 foot easement and re-route the drain.
George schulte and board discussed the intersection of Concord and 350 South.
The
intersection was built UP when General Foods developed. The water use to flow across
the intersection.
What has happened the intersection blocked the surface drainage
water going across down to the Kirkpatrick drain.
Robert Gross the tile is now draining
surface water, it has a catch basin on it.
They are asking for two entrance off of
Concord and one on 350 South.
George stated they have had a preliminary review with
Area Plan and there is no problem with it.
They are not sure what the right-of-way
requirements are, but the are aware that the county is going to be asking for right-ofway on 350 South.
Sue asked if the proposal of relocating the legal drain easement had been taken into
consideration.
The problem is they don't know what is going to be in the right-of-way
as it is in a preliminary phase.
George stated the grade view plan should go in next
week. May have a tentative approximate right-of-way requirement along there, he will
check into it. Robert Grove asked if George thought 80 feet was far enough off from the
existing center line? George stated he is guessing they will need about 60 feet, unless
there are some special side ditches and that would be 120 foot right-of-way.
They are
proposing to put it in the middle on a 40 foot easement on top of that. George asked
how big the tile was in there.
Possibly 2 feet.
George stated they may pick it up in
the side ditches. Michael stated it is shallow as they have had alot of trouble with
it.
Bruce was concerned about entrances.
George stated they are going to be looking at
distances apart 500-1000 feet.
Michael stated he felt there were some type of field
entrances there now and wasn't sure if there was a piped entrance, but any where along
there a person could drive into the field as the side ditches are not very deep. Length
from the Railroad tracks to Concord Road is about 1800 feet. Discussion continued.
Michael stated the only two questions he had was the relocation of the branch of James
Kirkpatrick ditch, and the approval letter from General Foods.
Robert Gross again stated his request for preliminary approval on the design presented.
There are two details that need to be looked at.
According to the Chris Burke study of
the Elliott ditch after they put in the ponds that is suppose to lower the high water
elevations by two feet.
Could they use that lower elevation for their design? The high
water elevation at the 36" outlet is now 640.
According to the study it will be 638
after both ponds are built. This has not been finalized at this time.
Bruce asked how
this was going to affect this project? Two more feet that they will have to fill to
stay above.
Discussion continued.
Bruce asked if they wanted conceptual approval today? One item is the high water.
The
other is the re-location of the drain and the 40 foot easement instead of the 75 foot
each side along the road right-of-way for an 8" tile.
For an 8 inch tile Michael stated
he did not have a problem with the 40 feet, but he thinks there is a section in the
drainage code that says the easements are a minimum of 25 feet.
He needs to check if
that is each side or total. He feels this is something they could work out.
Robert
Gross asked if they went with an open ditch as shallow as it is would that make a
difference.
Michael stated they would have to look at the side slopes of the proposal
and make sure there would be a way of maintaining it.
Bruce asked where the water come from (relocation of branch), the upstream part of it?
Michael stated the tile comes from underneath the railroad tracks and back through
General Foods property and again crosses 350 South then down to about the General Foods
entrance.
At the present time it goes through the concrete pipe that is under the
railroad swings out on the south side, there is a catch basin in the side ditch right
across from the entrance, this is not a legal part of the drain, just a branch.
Sue asked Michael if he had problems with relocating the legal drain, he does not as
long as it enters and leaves at the same place.
There is 150 foot easement through the middle of the legal drain. Branch is called the
Cochran and Holmes branch.
Easement footage has to be checked out with the Indiana Drainage Code.
Eugene Moore asked what the board was going to do with the two foot drop? The board
felt they would be running a risk to do that at this point.
Discussion continued.
Michael stated that Robert Gross and he should get with Chris Burke in regards to the
two foot elevation difference.
Bruce V. Osborn moved to give approval to the conceptual design for Concord Corner
Industrial Subdivision as presented, seconded by Sue W. Scholer, unanimous approval.
SEC14.L.S.) :.: DE6.INA.GE .Q.RD..LN.6N.G.E.

section 14 (S) now reads in the Drainage Ordinance.
Sect ion 14 (S)
S.

D.et..en.t.l.OD...Sxs.t.ems ... S.h.aJJ ...8e. . Re.g.u.lated. ..D.r.a..Los...:...

All storm water detention systems shall be incorporated into a regulated drain
under the jurisdiction of the Tippecanoe Drainage Board; and, if no regulated drain
exists in the area, the Developer shall petition to establish such regulated drain
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pursuant to the provisions of I.C. -36-9-27-54, and the drainage plans shall not be
approved until such petition is submitted in a form approved by the Surveyor to the
Drainage Board.
Tom Busche acting drainage attorney read the proposed amendment to Section 14 (S) with
change recommendations made by J. Frederick Hoffman drainage attorney after being
presented and read in the July 5, 1989 drainage meeting.
Sect ion 14 (S)
S .

Oe.t..e.D.t...i..Q.D.... .s.Y.s.t..em.s......S.ha..1... 1.... . .B.e.. . . R.e.9u.1.a.t..e.d.. . ..D.r..a.. LD.s..;..

All storm water detention systems which include detention or retention basins,
conveyance systems, structures and appurtenance located outside of road right-of-way,
shall be incorporated into a regulated drain under the jurisdiction of the Tippecanoe
County Drainage Board. The developer shall petition to establish such regulated drain
pursuant to the provisions of I.C. -36-9-27-54 and the drainage plan shall not be
approved until such petition is submitted in a form approved by the Surveyor and the
Drainage Board.
Bruce W. Osborn moved to accept the amendment proposal change to Sec 14 (S) as read, and
add to the last sentence, as amended August 2, 1989 to the section, seconded by Sue W.
Scholer, unanimous approval.
Melvin Simon and Associates, Inc. had requested to be on the agenda, but no one
appeared.
FARMINGl'ON

Lake

EAB.M.IN.GT.QN. LA.b;E

This project has been setting on hold for some time.
Harold Palmer from Ft. Wayne was
present and he would like to proceed with the project.
One problem has been the high cost of the lake system and the community water system.
The developer is proposing to abandon the central water system and develop no more than
twenty lots at one time.
Also he is proposing to replace the lake areas in the center
of the development with easement areas reserved for recreational areas and detention
basins.
The volume originally proposed for the project was 15.5 acre feet which would have
reduced the 100-year runoff from 72.84 to 3.6 cfs.
The actual volume used fo this
reduction was 9.65 acre feet.
Maintaining lake #3 as a retention facility and replacing
the center lakes with detention basins will provide a total of 5.77 acre feet of storage
or 60 percent of that originally approved. The proposed basins would take up the entire
area originally plated for the center lakes.
The allowable discharge from this site is 35.73 cfs. They are proposing to over detain
the runoff for the entire watershed, but not to the degree originally proposed. The 60
percent level of storage would reduce the 100-year runoff from the watershed to an
estimated 20 cfs as compared to 3.60 cfs.
The developer has agreed to the proposed over detention to the 60 percent level and to
keep the lake easement areas as shown on the preliminary plant. The easement areas will
be for detention and recreational use.
The proposal will exceed the ordinance
requirements and provide storm water relief for the down stream area.
It is felt that the project will never be built as proposed originally. A re-plat of
the area could end in a project which meets the ordinance with substantially less
detention and hardly any relief for the downstream area.
The proposal would not have
the effectiveness at runoff reduction, but would provide significant improvements in the
watershed and is a reasonable compromise between minimum detention and the lakes
originally proposed.
They are asking support of the board in conceptional changing the plan and hopefully
they can do this without re-platting.
Question was asked if this is what would run down on willowood?
the culvert at willowood.

Answer yes, underneath

Michael asked if they were going to use one of the residential lots for the club house
in the area? Yes.
Outlet will be in ditch that goes across willowood (surface water).
continue down the east side. Discussion continued.

Water would

This is a compromise between the previous developers dream and what the ordinance would
allow.
Bruce stated this should help Willowood.
In the originally they had ditch all along the west line where they had pick up points
to run the water in through the detention, and they could still do that, which might
bring it down to 3.2 cfs.
Michael stated he did not have any problem with the concept, just need to work out all
details and get the calculations.
The board is requiring a petition for legal drain.
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Mr. Palmer stated it would be a Community Association owned area, all the community area
would be responsible of the homeowners for the maintenance.
They are not sure at this
time if it will take a full lot to giving access to the easement.
Discussion of Maintenance if it becomes a legal drain.
The outlets etc is the
responsibility of the drainage board, but the recreation area maintenance should come
under the Community Association. Discussion continued.

ORC.HABD .J?ARK
Michael reported on the Orchard Park drainage review by Chris Burke, it is underway.
report should be received soon.
Michael stated David Dilling was present and he is entertaining a petition to make the
outlet pipe on his property to become a legal drain.
There being no further business the meeting recessed at 9:45 a.m. as Orchard Park

,e~~~~peClalmeeting could be called.
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TIPPECANOE COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1989
Tippecanoe County Drainage Board met in the Community Meeting room of the Tippecanoe
County Office Building, 20 North Third Street, Wednesday, September 6, 1989 with Eugene
R. Moore, Chairman calling the meeting to order at 9:00 A.M.
Those present were Bruce V. Osborn and Sue W. Scholer, Board members; Michael J.
Spencer, Surveyor; J. Frederick Hoffman Drainage Attorney; Todd Frauhiger Drainage
Consultant; and Maralyn D. Turner Executive Secretary, others present are on file.

KIEK.P1\..TE1..CK... . Q.NE. . .D.l.T.CH.....B.lD.S

KIRKPATRIC
ONE DITCH

J. Frederick Hoffman attorney, opened the following bids and Bruce V. Osborn read
Contractors and their submitted bid amount.
Douglas Ridenour and Sons Cleaning and Ditching-$53,450.75; Bob Hodgen Construction$60,571.75; Merkel Excavating-$79,446.25; Jim Dwenger-$54,300.00; and Fauber's
Construction Company, Inc.-$74,152.50.
Estimated cost for project $60,465.73.
Eugene R. Moore stated if the bidders would like to meet with Todd Butler, Office and
Field Technician for the surveyor in the Commissioners Meeting room and ask any
questions in regards to the bids they could. Bids will be taken under advisement.
.E.L.L.IQT.T . . .D.IT..CH
Roger Blevins, Engineer Manager of Alcoa Lafayette Works; presented a review of
tentative plans for a volunteer clean up of a section of Elliott Ditch to the Drainage
Board. He has worked with Michael Spencer with some of the preliminary works and they
have walked the ditch. They are working with the Indiana Department of Environmental
Management. Basically the scope of the clean up would be sediment removal in the bottom
of the ditch from a place slightly up stream of Alcoa's discharge not yet determined to
a point at the 18th Street bridge. This is essentially the section they are working
with. The work would involve removal of the sediment, hauling and disposal in an
environmentally sound disposal site. He has been in initial contact with the Railroad
Companies that have bridges across the ditch asking some questions and working closely
with Michael asking him the aspects he would be interested in from long term management
of the ditch and leaving it in a better place than what they have found it. Aspects
would be they would do a Plan and Profile survey of the ditch, they don't have good
accurate information on the ditch at this time for the kind of sediment clean up they
would be looking at. They would then look at removing brush along the maintenance
easement of the ditch in that section, primarily on the South side of the ditch. They
would survey before sediment removal and after sediment removal to establish a good
profile for future reference.
They would do final sampling to classify the sediment at
sections predetermined along the ditch to determine disposal distribution methods
preferred and then the clean up itself building series of coffer dams, maybe 5-6 coffer
dams along the ditch pumping water around that section clean the section without water
running through to keep it from reentering the water.
This would be a final effort in
the PCB problem that Alcoa has had. They have been working and analyzing at the source
back in the plant at there internal sewer systems for quite some time.
Identifying and
cleaning the PCB's at the source and disposing them in the proper way.
The time is
right to go ahead and clean up that portion of the ditch.
Primarily they are talking about removing all loose sediment and 2-3 inches of hard pan
underneath, they would essentially re-establish the profile of the ditch as it has been
by removing sediment as most of the sediment has been freezing and thawing off the banks
and worked itself down in to the ditch from the sides and some carry down through the
ditch from up stream. This would be with approval of the Drainage Board and the Indiana
Department of Environmental Management. The Railroad owners that they would be working
with and whoever else the Drainage Board might deem necessary that they communicate
with. Alcoa wants to be honest and open with all communications around the situation
and the people who live along the ditch they want to make special effort to have good
communication with them. Essentially they would see that section of ditch being in
better shape than what is it today as far as functioning as a drainage ditch there would
be a good solid survey information for plan and profile for future as the City and
County develops in that area for future references.
Bruce V.
that the
there is
Street?

Osborn asked what depth are they going? Answer-6 inches to 2 Feet.
It appears
sediment arranges from 6 inches to 2 feet in places built up and in some areas
very little sediment build up.
Bruce asked if they were stopping at 18th
Answer-Yes.

The contamination is higher level at their discharge for about 600-700 feet drops to a
lower level from that point down to the first bridge, then it elevates between the two
bridges, then drops off dramatically after the second bridge.
They have been monitoring
that for quite some time and they feel that range as it moves the sediment down the
ditch built up behind the second railroad bridge, the first railroad bridge has two
conduits in it and the second has one conduit, the water slowed down and they have
dispositional area between the two bridges. This is the range of the Clean Up.
Eugene R. Moore asked Michael to make statement in regards to what Mr. Blevin's has done
on this project.
Michael stated he and Roger has walked the ditch twice, middle of the winter years ago
and more recently in the summer. Michael has been meeting with Roger quite frequently
over the last couple of months and they have talked on how they are going to clear it
and one of the things they still need to do is meet with the property owners along that
section and give them explanation as there is only an easement, just have to make sure
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there are no un-answered questions before the clean out starts and the Indiana
Department of Environmental permits and approvals. This is needed for the Drainage
Board protection later on.
Roger stated trucks would move along the South bank and essentially they would be
working with in the 75 foot maintenance easement with no problem with the exception of
the truck turn around as the tractor trailers pull in and turn around and a load coming
out they would have swing around down near the railroad tracks on both sides and then
bring the trucks back along the ditch and load out at the side of the ditch.
Bruce v. Osborn asked where are you going with the contaminated sediment? The are doing
the final classification of the sediment with the Indiana Department of Environmental
Management.
The majority of the sediment is non-toxic as far as the EPA is concerned.
It is regulated as a special waste in Indiana.
Proper procedures are being done.
The
highly contaminated waste between the railroad tracks and south of the discharge is an
EPA regulated waste material, it would go to a Chemically secure land fill yet to be
fully determined.
The final sampling to be done will determine which type of land fill the waste will go.
These will be the size of the coffer dams.
Bruce Asked if Alcoa was doing this themselves? Alcoa has basically three-four ways of
doing the testing.
The cost estimate for the clean up is a very difficult thing to do,
they will have to get a plan survey, remove the brush,develop a profile then do some
additional sampling in order to develop how much sediment is to be removed and where it
is to go. They will use waste haulers that they deal with on a regular basis preferably
on sediment hauling and disposal, they are all first class companies to deal with. Then
they would look at the final phase of coffer dam construction and sediment removal.
Bruce asked if they would have any trouble with access?
Michael stated they do as they can only come in off 1Bth Street or Concord Road on the
south side, then they have the railroad tracks blocking them about half way down.
Sue W. Scholer stated the Board appreciates the cooperation with Michael and the effort
that has been put into the project. Sue stated the Drainage Board does need to be
involved. She feels as Michael that it is critical to get the property owners together
so that they know what is happening. Alcoa most certainly wants the property owners to
be well informed.
Bruce stated he assumed Alcoa has the adequate Liability for this process. The answer YES- Environmental clean ups major situations as far as Liability is concerned and in a
situation like this the corporation is backing the project.
Fred Hoffman asked what kind of determination had been made below 18th Street. Has
testing been done there? Answer- they have done monitoring of the that entire section
of Elliott ditch from Alcoa discharge down to Wea Creek for a number of years. As they
have been cleaning up at the job site and the long term process of cleaning up the
source.
The interesting thing in 82-84-86, and 88 they have had two year picture of the
sediment. There has been very little movement of sediment down the ditch as far as
contamination has basically stayed the same. When you get below 18th Street it is a
very low level of contamination. They will be doing the honest thing in communicating
in whatever environmental regulations that would apply to that area of clean up and work
with the Drainage Board in whatever plans they may have and make sure it is dealt with
in an environmental responsive manner.
Bruce asked if they had done this in other locations? Roger stated corporately he can
not speak to that. Specifically they have done clean ups and constantly trying to
present a better environment, but as far as something like this project as complex as it
is with people living along the ditch and on the corner of the City this is new to
Alcoa. Alot of new things they are discovering along the way.
It really involves alot
of communication. Everything from checking what might be running underneath the ditch
as far as utilities are concerned. There are some pine trees planted on the South side
of the ditch near Concord Road. They want to make sure those don't get cut down as some
one has put them there for a screen some distance back from the ditch. They want to be
sensitive to those type of things.
Fred Hoffman asked Michael if the trees were on the right of way? Michael stated they
had been planted there as requirements of Area Plan Commission when the land was rezoned for the LCL Trucking Company, this was done years back. Michael stated also the
City of Lafayette has a major sanitary sewer that runs along the ditch easement.
Eugene R. Moore too expressed the Boards appreciation and stated the Board would
cooperate with Alcoa as much as they can.
Roger thanked the Board for their remarks and interest as good drainage is a critical
concern for all of us. They want to maintain it in the best manner possible and do the
environmental right thing.
)RCHARD

oRCHARD EA.R.K.

'ARK

Robert Grove representing the developer asked for final approval of his revised plans,
which has been reviewed. Mr. Grove asked Michael if he had received the data back and
if he has had all his questions answered? Michael stated he had not had all of his
questions answered as of today. They are being answered at this time. One thing
Michael has not seen yet is their petition for a legal drain for the subdivision site.
Michael still has questions on the outlet pipe size that he has on his drawing,
therefore he has no recommendation at this time.
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Robert Grove stated he wanted to clarify one thing, he was under the understanding that
the people down stream were petitioning or had submitted a preliminary petition for a
legal drain. Michael stated he has a preliminary petition, but it is not in final form.
Robert asked if they were to submit a petition? Answer - yes, one for the subdivision
to become a legal drain.
Eugene R. Moore asked if Michael was asking for the subdivision. Michael stated yes for
Orchard Park Subdivision, if other property owners want to join on that petition that
would be fine.
Gene asked about the people South of the Subdivision? They don't have
to, but if they want they can. Michael stated their (the people South) comes around in
a separate pipe; the only thing they do share an is outlet.
Robert Grove stated that it might be of interest of what he did the last time in his
revision.
In trying to solve problems down stream of the development they have tried to
slow down the off site water, there were some problems with that, now they are back to
where they originally started. They did leave the basin larger, but they had brought
the off site water through the subdivision. They are discharging into the existing pipe
which was shown as a 24 inch pipe, but it is actually a 15 inch pipe. Their water is
regulated before it gets into that system. This is what they are asking final approval
of those construction plans. Robert stated he wasn't sure on the legal drain.
He asked
how far are they required to go from Kensington north? Michael stated the legal drain
would be for the boundaries of the Subdivision. Robert stated which would include the
storm pipe and the basin.
Fred Hoffman asked if it had a discharge into another legal drain? Michael stated
hopefully it would become a part of the legal drain.
It is on another persons property,
there is talk of all of them joining together to make a legal drain out of the whole
thing. The subdivision is in the middle, which is unfortunate. Michael does believe
that down stream property owner is receptive to make a legal drain. Michael stated we
could get the petition it could be added on below or above as he feels there is interest
both ways joining on to a legal drain.
Mr.Hoffman stated that below would bother him as we do not want a legal drain going into
a non-legal drain. Discussion continued.
Bruce asked Fred if
some one to do it.
Michael stated that
and submit a common

he wanted some one to drain to the Wildcat, his answer was he wanted
Bruce stated, just make Robert with his project. Discussion.
Robert Grove and the property owner to the north should get together
petition or at least both parties sign it.

Robert asked if this was going to be a requirement for final approval of construction
plans? Michael stated before they build on the property they will ~ave to have a legal
drain, Michael won't hold it to the construction plans, but will before they can build
structure on the site. Build, he means homes.
Construction work to the south can
continue? Michael stated the Board has to decide.
Bruce asked if he had temporary facilities to hold run off during site preparation?
Answer-No, as part of his site preparation he will be constructing his detention basin
and outlet.
Robert Grove stated that possibly the first thing done will be the basin as they need
dirt to build the rest of the site.
Michael stated he would like to see the comments from the Boards consultant on the
review before final approval is given, if he takes an adjournment for two days or so to
get the comments rather than to jump into request at this time.
Meeting recessed until Wednesday, September 13, 1989 until the technical part of the
project has been reviewed and the developer can do some checking on their outlet pipes
sizes and start the petition process.
Sue W. scholer asked if Michael had in hand answers to his questions on the outlet?
Answer-No. Michael stated he knows it is a 15 inch pipe and they keep showing it as a
24 inch pipe, their drawings need to be submitted with the correct size.
Sue also feels the petitions should be in hand before final approval is given.
Hoffman stated this is the only safe way.

Mr.

Bruce asked if Fred would deal with the Liability from the outlet of this project.
feels this is beyond the Boards capability.

He

Robert Grove stated he had some information for Blackbird and would like to submit it
today. Board agreed to hear this later.
8Ro.OKEIELD..HEIGHI.S",.sU8DIVLSION
Dale Koons of CML Engineering Services representing Brookfield Heights asked for final
approval for drainage.
Michael stated the Board is not ready to give final approval to Brookfield Heights
Subdivision.
Todd Frauhiger stated he has done a very preliminary review of the Subdivision, and the
Board should recess until Wednesday, September 13, 1989 at 9:00 A.M., plans can be
reviewed and completed with recommendations to the Board at that time.

BROOKFIELD
HEIGHTS

~---~----
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Michael stated they are putting together a legal drain system within the subdivision, a
petition would be needed and signed up. No hearing is needed, just the petition
presented at this time so that hearings can be scheduled. Michael stated Dale could do
this with Roy Prock and Mr. curtis. Mr. Koons stated they are going to the Wildcat
Creek with their legal drain.
Brookfield Heights recessed until Wednesday, September 13, 19B9.
PSLAND

P5 L£lND..

Robert Grove representing P S Land stated he is not sure where they stand with PSI,
there is more work to be done by the developer.
At one time the Master Plan shows that
the street going in on under the power lines with the lake next to it was a concern with
PSI. PSI wanted the developer to stay east of the center line of the easement, the
easement is 200 feet wide and 60 feet from any tower which the developer did. Now PSI
has some other problems a meeting has been scheduled to meet in the next week.
Michael
stated he was to meet with Bill Crane this afternoon in regards to the project.
Changes
will have to be made.
Michael stated the board has looked at it from the technical end, the whole thing CPS
Land drainage system) was approved back in the early 1980's. Michael stated they have
some questions about the high water elevations. Bob has submitted some new data.
Michael feels technically the plans may be OK, its just the final thing with PSI that is
holding it up with the configuration of the lake, the outlet is Treece Meadows ditch and
the outlet pipe that was approved in the early 80's is still going to be there and they
are meeting their reduced release rate that was set at that time, the review is to make
sure it does meet with the prior approvals.
Robert Grove stated one thing that has to be done is some modifications to adjust to the
revised Drainage Ordinance, need to check the durations storms.
Michael asked that this be recessed until Wednesday, September 13, 1989 at 9:00 A.M.
Twyckeham
PHASE II
SEC II

T.w.YCKENHAM PHAS.E l . L S.ECI.10.N. LL

Mark Smith representing Smith Enterprises developer of Twyckenham Phase II Section II.
September 30, 1987 Smith Enterprises came before the drainage board and requested that a
conditional vacation of Ortman Legal drain be granted so that the developer could
substitute a storm sewer system that will drain a 200 acre, 400 lot subdivision that
they were proposing to build in the Twyckenham area.
At that time the Board approved a
conditional vacation of the first area of the drain that they were building and that
area has been developed, the storm sewer is completed and accepted by the City of
Lafayette, the drain has been vacated up to this point. They are now proposing to
vacate the legal drain for Phase II Part II, Section II and IV. They are asking to use
the same formula as they did in the first Phase.
The vacation of the legal drain for
the requested area is subject to five conditions. These conditions are:
1.

The new drainage system be installed, approved, and functioning properly.

2.

That all field tiles from offsite be properly connected to the new system.
Reason for that is that Margaret Purdy and other land owners have tiles that
flow into Ortman Legal Drain. Mr. Smith stated he believed that Ms. Purdy was
satisfied with the vacation of the drain was done properly and not causing her
any problems.

3.

certified As-Built drawings be submitted.

4.

A letter be received from the City indicating approval and acceptance for
maintenance.
City has accepted and approved the construction drawings for the next area for
the storm sewer that they are proposing to develop and Michael has seen them
and approved them.

5.

That the drain will be completed and approved before the Final Plat can be
Recorded and Building Permits issued.

Mark stated they are progressing right along and they would like to have approval to go
ahead.
Joe Bumbleburg attorney representing Margaret Purdy stated they are familiar with the
previous conditions that the Drainage Board set on the developer in this project. Ms.
Purdy's concerns exist today the same as they did in the beginning, that the tiles that
comes from her field are not disrupted and the flow of drainage continue. Ms. Purdy had
indicated to Mr. Bumbleburg that she has not experienced any problems with the
development so far.
It appears at this point that the conditions are working and if the
conditions are continued it would be appropriate.
Question was asked if there was anyone else involved?
Judge Thompson would be affected, he is north of Ms. Purdy.
to let the Smith Enterprises know where their tiles are.

The landowners have tried

Fred Hoffman asked if anyone had talked to Judge Thompson?
All property owners were notified of the hearing.
Judge Thompson was at the 1987
meeting, he will not be affected by this new phase of development.
Don Sooby, City Engineer stated one difference on this Phase is that the City will not
be accepting the detention ponds for maintenance, the developer reportedly has set up a
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special Homeowners Association that will have the Maintenance responsibilities on the
detention ponds.
Mr. Sooby stated that the City has seen draft copies of articles for the corporations
covenants as far as Mr. Sooby knows these have not been recorded as they do not have
copies showing recording.
Michael asked about the pipe system, is the City going to accept maintenance of those
systems or is it all going to be private. Mr. Sooby answered that he doesn't think that
has been addressed at this time.
The City is primarily concerned with the detention
ponds making sure those are properly maintained. They will work out the details of the
pipe systems themselves. Michael asked if that is included in the existing section that
is already built or is that starting from this section for Phase II Section II & IV?
Mr. Sooby answered that does not include the existing facilities.
Mr. Hoffman asked if the restrictions for the Subdivision will have this provision about
the maintenance that the homeowners will maintain.
Mr. Smith stated under the direction
of the City they are forming a Homeowners Association that will cover the remaining
undeveloped area of the subdivision, those people will pay dues and take the
responsibility for the retention basins. Mr. Hoffman stated the Drainage Board should
have their wording in the covenants that the County has the right to make an assessment.
Mr. Hoffman and Don Sooby will meet and make sure the proper wording is included in the
Covenants.
Michael stated he has no problem with the vacation of the legal drain as they petitioned
as long as the same conditions apply that did before along with this one exception that
Mr. Sooby speaks of.
Mr. Hoffman stated that another condition should be added that the restrictions provide
that if the Homeowners don't provide maintenance that either the City or the Drainage
Board has the right to do an assessment to the Homeowners as this has to be done.
Discussion continued. Michael stated if this is going to be done and the drainage board
is involved he would like to see a legal drain again. Michael stated he doesn't know
what has to be done to get that in the City. Michael stated he had been under the
understanding that the City had accepted the maintenance, he did not know about it till
today.
Sue W. Scholer stated that the cities position is that it is going to have to run to the
County Drainage because the City is not wanting to get involved in that maintenance.
Sue stated this needs to be clarified. She asked if the City was requiring this to be
done prior to the Cities approval?
Answer-yes. Mr. Sooby stated that when they give an approval for construction drawings,
the city has indicated that they will not accept the ponds for maintenance.
After much discussion it was decided that Michael Spencer and Fred Hoffman meet with the
City as the Board feels this is not going to a be first nor the last subdivision
development involving both the City and the County Drainage Board.
Mark Smith stated the restrictive covenants of the Homeowners Association have to be
recorded in conjunction with the final phase plat. Discussion of Conditions 4 & 5 in
regards to the detention and the pipe systems. He was going to post maintenance bonds
to the city just as any other storm sewer system that they develop. Michael asked Mark
to get the language that they have written up to Fred and have him look at it and if the
Drainage Board has some language that needs to be inserted they can.
Mr. Sooby stated if they are considering a legal drain for that area the City would
certainly encourage the legal drain to cover the existing area as that would resolve
alot of the problems. Michael stated he would go along with that as there has been a
philosophy change in the City as far as drainage.
This subdivision is really coming to
the attention of the City and the County Drainage Board. The first section was approved
by the City and the City said they would maintain it. With the change of philosophy
Michael stated this isn't that all bad, but it is a hard place to make a legal drain,
however there has to be someone maintaining it.
If the County is going to maintaining,
Michael wants it to be a legal drain, this would affect this vacation that is before the
Board today.
Mark Smith stated from practical stand point the detention basins that will be built
from now on will be much smaller and will be grass and low areas in yards, water will
stand until it can run off. It isn't going to be as large of an area as in Part I.
Joe Bumbleburg stated in order that Ms. Purdy does not have to keep coming back to these
meetings because of the technical matter which really isn't impacted upon her like the
other covenants, he asked could Ms. Purdy be assured that the restrictions that the
Board has are going to be in place that she can stop coming to the meetings.
Sue W. Scholer stated the Board is talking about adding the sixth condition and this
would assure Ms. Purdy.
Twyckenham Phase II Sec II recessed until Wednesday, September 13, 1989.
Eugene R. Moore chairman, asked if there was anything else to come before the Board.

WILSON . . 8.R.AN.CJ::L..'O'E.ELLl.Q.TT.. . IU.TCH
Michael stated it was not on the agenda for today, but Mr. Mossbaum from Melvin Simon &
Association are here to discuss the proposal to re-route a portion of the Wilson Branch
of the Elliott ditch.

WILSON
BRANCH
ELLOITT
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Myles Minton of Melvin Simon & Associates presented reports from Chris Burke to
Michael. Mr. Minton stated they are working on developing a Community Center adjacent
to the existing Tippecanoe Mall. He presented an Exhibit of the development. A new
road proposed Maple Point Drive. The Community Center site is basically South of the
Mall site, because of the expansion of the Mall in realignment of Maple Point Drive it
had been approved a year or so ago, now it is necessary to realign the road.
This makes
the Community Center site to move further to the South. They have acquired additional
property from Maple Point Enterprises.
With the new expanded site plan for the Mall the
Community would sit ventrally over the existing ditch.
They have commissioned Chris
Burke and Associates who had handle the other regional detention Facility to design the
concept to study a re-route of Wilson Branch. Basically the realignment entailed would
be digging a new trench.
The new ditch would be improved over what is already there.
As the ditch there now is in irregular shape, varies in depth, slope and height on
bank.
This would be a gradual lay back bank design on a 3-1 slope with grassy banks.
Section along Ross Road it would be more of rectangular shape with gabions.
The
realignment of the ditch as proposed to be on a common boundary line between the
Community Center and property that is still owned by Maple Point Enterprises.
They have
consulted with them, they have concurred with the realignment, the Maple Point
Enterprises property would drain in there as well.
Mr. Minton stated why they are here
today is to just let the Board know what their ideas are and if possible to get some
response back whether it is feasible.
Chris Burke's study of conclusions states that
the re-alignment of the Wilson Branch of Elliott Ditch as proposed by Melvin Simon &
Associates does not have a negative impact on the water surface profile as compared to
their previous alignment which stayed along the existing channel center line or as
compared to existing conditions. These results are based on the inclusion of the
proposed Wilson Branch Reservoir.
The re-alignment would be an improvement.
They plan
to take safety pre-cautions along Ross Road with guard rails on both sides. They would
access for maintenance on both sides, and he stated he was sure Maple Point would
likewise.
Mr. Hoffman asked what were they going to do about the sharp curve where the new ditch
starts? This is addressed in the reports about the gabion walls.
The gabions start at
the under pass.
Explanation continued.
They are only doing work on in the west side of Ross Road then it will hook into the
regional detention facility to be built. This is critical for their project. Once this
would be installed and improved they could go back in with appropriate fill material so
they could place buildings and parking lots.
The plan presented is not their final site
plan.
Fred Hoffman asked if some one else owned the land across making it so they can not go
straight across without making that right angle? Answer there are three to four
separate owners.
Michael stated he has met with them and his biggest concern was that they move with the
hydraulically and hydrologically is it going to do for the watershed area since they are
putting bends in it.
If they were not sharper bends than before.
It was Michael's
recommendation that they get an engineering firm on their own to look and give the Board
a recommendation.
They chose Chris Burke and Michael feels it was a wise decision since
Chris is so familiar with the Elliott ditch projects. Based on the conclusions in the
report and receiving the drawings and the final report, the board will have to make
study.
Mr. Hoffman had concern in regards to 2 feet of water on State Road 38
storm.
Michael stated that is with the existing bridge there now.
In
considerably less than the current condition there now.
It is as good
what was indicated in Chris Burke study with leaving the channel where

in a 100 year
the report it is
or better than
it is.

Mr. Hoffman asked if there was still going to be flooding over the highway? It will be
alleviated by the new approach. Discussion and explanation continued on this subject.
Michael stated the new channel has more capacity than what the existing channel, but
Fred stated it doesn't have enough capacity to prevent flooding.
Michael stated the
reason for the flooding is the State Highway bridge structure, not the channel. The old
interurban abutments are on the north side of the bridge that more than half restrict
the opening of the bridge.
Hopefully this will be corrected when the new road is put in
place.
Discussion of whether fixing the bridge would eliminate the flooding continued.
Mr. Hoffman stated he feels this is something that needs to be known.
When a lot of
money is being spent to fix something it should be so the highway would not be flooded.
Bob Mossbaum stated their firm would be happy to pass the concern on to Chris Burke to
see if he can get the information out from the State, as this is something that needs to
be resolved.
Sue W. Scholer stated her question along that line is:
Milton Simons & Associates
project is not causing that problem, but she would certainly want to know that what they
are proposing would handle the change if that is corrected.
They asked that this be considered a preliminary report and ask Chris Burke to get an
answer to the question on the bridge over State Road 3B, and have those in his
conclusions in his computer models.
Michael stated the Board has no control over this only as long as they are doing what
they are suppose to. Mr. Hoffman stated if the problem could be resolved then the Board
would have an obligation to try to prevent flooding Highways.
Bruce Osborn stated someone else should review what has been submitted today.
be discussed.

This will

SEPTEMBER 6, 1989 Drainage Board - Orchard Park

Sue W. Scholer asked what easements were being proposed? The drainage easements
proposed in Chris Burke's regional detention report was a 75 foot easement from center
line of the ditch.
The easement is larger as it is 75 feet from top of bank, so what
they would propose would be similar 75 feet from the center line a total of 150 feet in
one area and what ever would be required for access for maintenance.
Michael asked since it is entering property and leaving property does the Board need to
notify all the up stream property owners? Answer - NO. Discussion continued.
Michael asked them to give
to see what easements they
going to construct so they
Drainage Board is going to
get a final one.

the Board a of couple of cross sections at various location
will want to reduce to, and showing section of what they are
can make some determination on what top opening that the
maintain. They presented a preliminary one today and will

Bruce V. Dsborn had concern in regards to mutual tile. The mutual tiles that come into
that project, he feels these property owners should be notified and asked if they can
show the developer where these tiles are, the developer should hook them on to their
facilities.
Discussion continued as to who would be responsible for that? County or
the Developer? Michael asked them if they were going to be building themselves? They
will be hiring a contractor for the job. They stated they would have a supervisor on
the job, and assured the board that they would include the concerns of the mutual drain
tie in. Bruce felt it would be best if the County had their own supervisor. Michael
stated he would agree if they were County regulated ditches, but that area is developed
all around this project except across Ross Road.
Question is what else would it be
draining as the existing Mall is there now. Discussion.

BLACKB.l8D.... .EAEll.S.

BLACKBIRD

Robert Grove appeared before the Board stating he was not on the Agenda. He stated he
has additional data to present to Michael, but he wanted to point out to the
Commissioners and Michael that he owes Mr. Leitner an apology. Mr. Leitner was correct
in regards to the 35 acres that the water does come on to Blackbird Pond, cuts across
the corner and gets in Blackbird Pond. What they are proposing to do is place an open
ditch take the water on their side of the levy, not dumping it on his side, taking it to
their pond.
Calculations have been run and have changed, the levy has been changed making it look
more like an island, will have trees. Michael asked if they were making the pond
smaller again? They will be deleting two islands. They have added another spillway to
make it look good.
The spillway will affect the detention structure. Flowing less
depth since they have more spillway area. By adding the 35 acres they are adding to
their side, the only outlet up to foot and half is a 15 inch pipe. The existing pipe is
24 inches, placed a dam holding the water on the development, doing everything they can
to do make the situations down stream better. The 1 hour 100 year storm event of the 35
acres doesn't bother at all, it doesn't even come into the spillway. Getting into
higher duration storm 6 hour their would be approximately 6 inches of water in each
spillway, and at that point would be flowing across McCormick Road. Basically 6 hour
100 year the pond is pretty much full, basically see the additional 35 acres going right
through the system even though they are reducing it some.
Sue W. Scholer asked if he has apologized to Mr. Leitner?
aware.

Not at this time,but he is

Mr. Hoffman asked how much work had to be done on Mr. Leitner's property? They are
picking up at their property line, they will pick up any tiles from Mr. Leitner that
they would be cutting and tie into their system. Mr. Leitner will have to show them.
Sue asked where we were on this project in regards to giving final approval.
Michael
stated the board needs this information presented here today. Reason for Robert Grove
presenting this today was that it had been brought up in a public meeting and he wanted
the board to aware of his error and that he did owe Mr. Leitner the apology as Mr.
Leitner was correct. Robert asked if they could be heard next Wednesday, September 13,
1989. He has one thought do they have to have approval from City of West Lafayette.
The city is reviewing it with their own consultant. At this point Robert stated he has
alittle problem jurisdictionally who does what.
Is the County approving? Michael asked
what are their conditions? They haven't reported back. Discussion continued.
There being no further business the meeting recessed at 10:30 A.M., and will reconvene
at 9:00 A.M. wednesday, September 13, 1989.

FARMS
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TIPPECANOE COUNTY ORAINAGE BOARD
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1989
The Tippecanoe County Drainage Board met in the Community Meeting room of the Tippecanoe
County Office Building, 20 North Third Street, Lafayette, Indiana.
Chairman Eugene R. Moore called the meeting to order at 9:00 A.M. with the following
being present: Bruce V. Osborn and Sue W. Scholer, Board Members; Michael J. Spencer,
Surveyor; J. Frederick Hoffman, Drainage Attorney; Todd Frauhiger, Drainage Consultant;
Maralyn D. Turner, Executive Secretary; and Don Sooby, Lafayette City Engineer; others
present are on file .
GREEN
MEADOWS

.GEEEN.. . HEADOW.S

John Fisher representing developer of Green Meadows asked for final approval subject to
conditions. Presentation was made. Project is located at 26 West and Klondike Road.
They are proposing to make subdivision a legal drain and incorporate it into the
Vanderkleed legal drain as well as the detention basin and offsite open channel across
the property.
Bruce V. Osborn asked if he meant assessment to a legal drain?
in the watershed area and is tributary to it.

Answer - YES

as it is

Michael stated that most of Vanderkleed ditch is tile.
Mr. Fisher stated it has an open channel, west of 400 west has a good size open channel.
Discussion of channel continued. Michael Spencer stated it is a confined channel.
They are making a new route for it to go. It is not a defined channel, it is a swale
type, there isn't water all the time.
Bruce Osborn asked if it was separate from vanderkleed drain?

Yes.

Sue Scholer asked what the purpose of the emergency routing, is it a legal drain? The
whole subdivision will be a legal drain. Sue asked if the easements would be defined?
Yes.
Michael Spencer had two questions.
1.

Erosion Control Plan

2.

Legal Drain and Petition

3.

How to hook the Subdivision in with the Vanderkleed ditch.

Michael stated this would probably be something that would have to be worked out with
the deve 1oper .
John Fisher stated he had talked with Bob Swain; he will have to get an OK on the two
acres.
Eugene Moore stated if they would give approval as presented they would be giving an
approval without and outlet for the improvement.
Todd Frauhiger drainage consultant stated he had been in contact with John they are
going to study two other durations storm, they had only studied a 24 hour duration, they
are in the process of getting the information to Todd. What has been submitted is
substantial, he does not see anything wrong with it. He stated giving approval with the
conditions mentioned and getting the land connected to the ditch he has no problems.
Bruce V. Osborn asked if the waterway be a legal water way.
be a part of the regulated drain with the easements.

John Fisher stated it would

Bruce V. Osborn moved to give Green Meadows final approval subject to the following
conditions; erosion control plan, legal drain and petition, how to hook in with the
Vanderkleed legal drain, and different storm duration study, seconded by Sue W. Scholer,
unanimous approval .
. SJ.. M.DN AND AS..S"O'C.LATE.S ::: W.ILS"O'N 8.RANCH

Dick Boehning representing Simon and Associates, Inc. introduced Myles Minton VicePresident of Simon and Associates, Inc. and Bob Mossbaum, engineer with the
organization. Mr. Boehning presented three copies of Petition for Consent to Relocate
Portions of a Legal Drain and to vacate easement. This presentation is a follow up on
many months of discussion of the twelve draft agreement. First request is to get
consent for relocation upon completion of the relocated drain pursuant to such plan
attached here to as Exhibit "B", the Petitioner will grant to the Drainage an easement
for such legal drain, as shown in such plan and as legally described in the attached
Exhibit "C". Exhibit "CO was not attached it will be presented after this meeting with
the proper legal description and easements. The easements will be 75 feet from center
of the ditch on either side. Mr. Hoffman stressed that any easement they were going to
have was to be based from the top of bank of the ditch. Discussion of easement.
Once approval is given and the ditch is re-located, the easement described in Exhibit
"B" be vacated. Discussion.
Myles Minton stated that they have received drainage study from Chris Burke Engineering,
they had tested they hydraulics of the realignment which were favorable for the flood
levels. He had investigated the bridge at State Road 38; the State does have in their

WILSON
BRANCH

Simon and Associates Wilson Branch Continued

plans to imp,ove the b,idge by inc,easing the width of the st,uctu,e, M,. Bu,ke is
plugging those in his final ,epo,t which will dec,ease the flood levels at the State
Road 38 b,idge. A final ,epo,t will be p,esented in the next few days.
Ag,icultu,al Tiles:
a.
In the const,uction cont,act they ag,ee to put a stipulation that if any tiles
a,e found they will be inco,po,ated in thei, new channel. P,evious to
const,uction they will have a consultant walk th,ough.
b.

If the cont,acto, finds any du,ing const,uction he is to take app,op,iate
p,ocedu,e to make su,e the d,ainage is hooked up.

Myles stated they will need fo,mal consent on the new easement f,om Judith Hammon owne,
of Maple Point Ente,p,ises. The new easement will be in confo,mity of Ch,is Bu,kes
study, and they will p,ovide access on both fo, maintenance.
Michael stated he will have to look at the c,oss section to get the building dimensions
down so they will know what the top width of the easement is going to be.
M,. Hoffman
stated it can only be ,educed down to 30 feet pe, side. Discussion continued.
Questions and answe,s continued on the 'e-location.
Sue asked if this was showing the whole width of imp,ovement to Ross Road.

Yes.

Dick Boehning stated that on #3 whe,e they a,e asking that the old easement be vacated,
it would not be done until const,uction has been completed and a ,epo,t of completion is
filed with the boa,d, and a new g,ant of easement with the desc,iption that the boa,d
would be app,oved be p,ope,ly executed by the pa,ties of inte,est at the time.
Exhibit
ove,.

"CO will be p,epa,ed and p,esented in the next few days so Michael can look it

B,uce Osbo,n asked what footage a,e you talking about on the easement.
150 feet about 80 ~ 90 feet wide at top to top of bank.

It is a total of

Discussion of the size of equipment to be used and ove, head obstacles to clean the
channel. Michael Spence, and Geo,ge Schulte a,e to meet with the develope,s, Michael in
,ega,ds to the easement, and Geo,ge in ,ega,ds to the va,iances in the 'oad.
Michael asked if the Petition asked fo, ,eduction on Judith Hammons side also? Dick
Boehning stated the petition asked that the boa,d give app,oval to the easement as
desc,ibed in Exhibit "CO, again he stated the,e is no Exhibit "CO yet. Theya,e
unce,tainas to what the new easement should be. He stated he would like to have the
boa,d app,ove the petition subject to Michael app,oving the new easement in Exhibit "CO.
Michael stated he can not ,educe the easement the d,ainage board has to.
B,uce suggested they get all things together and get with Michael. M,. Boehning stated
they will file Exhibit "CO with Michael to make su,e they have his app,oval befo,e it is
officiallY filed, then when it is filed it will be a clean legal desc,iption.
Ag,eement
to this.

/

?WYCKENHAM .IkJ.YCKENHAM
Ma,k Smith had called Michael and ,equested to postpone presentation today and schedule
it fo, the next d,ainage boa,d meeting November 7, 1989.
I

FARMINGTON E.AEMING.TO.N . . L.A.K.E.S
LAKES
Robert G,ove ,ep,esenting develope, ,equested final app,oval fo, Farmington Lakes
drainage plan. M,. Palme, asked M,. G,ove to go with two la,ge d,y basins in the
inte,io, p,oviding 60% of the detention. This was app,oved, f,om that point they went
into final const,uction plans and have p,ovided two la,ge basins inte,nally and one lake
in the No,th west co,ne, whe,e it was located befo'e.
They have inc,eased the size of
the basins because the drainage board is requiring them tu luuk dt d longer durations of
storms. They a,e taking the enti,e wate, shed a,ea th,ough the development fo, a 100
yea, one hou, sto,m which maybe in a 70 cfs uncont,olled, when they a,e done they will
be looking at a 3 cfs, with the 100 yea, 24 hou, sto,m would be 8 cfs cont'olled.
Todd F,auhiger asked about the pipe size underneath the ent'ance. He feels it is a
little small. At a 50 yea, storm he finds it going over the ent'ance. The ,est of the
model looked OK. Some of the inputs the cu,ve numbe, and the time consec,ations looked
,easonable in the model, howeve, he did not see any calculations backing them up.
Possibly go with a twin culve,t. Discussion continued.
M,. G,ove possibly Geo,ge Schulte should be in on this as the,e may be a problem
downstream at the subdivision entrance.
Geo,ge stated this is a concern.
Todd, Michael, and George need to get togethe, to make study of plans.
M,. Hoffman stated final should not be given until all info,mation is p,esented.
Todd stated he can have the study done in the next few days.
George stated he would like to get with Robe,t G,ove and go ove, the st,eet d'ainage.
NOREQ.LK :::S.O.UTHEEN AGEEEM.ENT. :: Sl.A.

NORTH FOLK AND SOUTHERN AGREEMENT

SIA CONTINUED

Michael Spencer presented an agreement sent to the Drainage Board from Norfolk-Southern
Railroad, agreement is for structure underneath the main track.
Mr. Hoffman stated he had gone over the agreement it meets his approval, the only
question he had was the cost of labor. Michael has checked that out.
Increase of cost
is due to the Unions benefits. The original estimate was $80,300.00 and the actual cost
was $74,579.00 which half is the county's expense. Cost of pipe was also concern, but
Michael assured Mr. Hoffman that it was in line.
$444.00 per foot for pipe. The county
will pay in five installments with no interest-$7,457.90 each installment.
Bruce V. Osborn moved to give approval to the agreement between Norfolk and Southern
Railroad and the County, seconded by Sue W. Scholer, unanimous approval.

OECHAB.D.....PAEK.
David Dilling and Len Dible property owners, Mr. Dilling stated at the last meeting he
was very pleased with the Chris Burke Engineering studies of the erosion control and the
downstream conditions. To his dismay of the final motion the downstreams conditions
were omitted.
Sue stated letters have been received from Mr. Dilling and Mr. Dible and two pictures
taken by Mr. Dible October 3, 1989, and a letter of reply from Mr. Hoffman.
She asked
if they should be made a part of the records? Mr. Hoffman stated they should be made a
part of the records. Michael stated he has other letters in the files.
For the records the following letters have been received by the Surveyor.
These letters
expressed Mr. Dilling and Mr. Dibles concerns stated at the meeting today.
Leonard F. Dible
40 Woodmere Court
Lafayette, IN 47905
September 19, 1989
Mr. Michael Spencer
Surveyor of Tippecanoe County
20 North 3rd Street
Lafayette, IN 47901
Re:

Orchard Park Drainage Plans

Dear Mr. Spencer:
Thank yOU for meeting with David Dilling and me today to review the status of the latest
drainage plans for the captioned in general and the outflow from the detention pond in
particular.
I believe the design we reviewed violates established law and additionally
Fai Is other tests as well.
In my November 30, 1988 letter to the Drainage Board, I pointed out restrictions to the
Common Enemy Doctrine applicable to the layout of Orchard Park.
There have been some
revisions but the basic violations are still present. The drainage plan we reviewed
today has a design which collects and directs runoff water to a point or points and
employs new channels to accomplish outflow from the site.
I protest the gathering of
surface water and conducting it by new channels.
We discussed drainage jargon vs definitions of record in our meeting. The terms legal
drain and regulated drain were examined.
The drain petition for Orchard Park uses legal
drain which seems to be more of a colloquialism than a definition recognized by law.
On
the other hand, regulated drain is on the list of drainage terms but its definition does
not square with the meanings you ascribe to it.
In the context of our discussion this afternoon the drain covered by Mr. Dilling's
petition fits the official definition of a regulated drain and is therefore, within the
meaning and intent of 36-9-27-17 Cd).
The proposed Orchard Park drain is a private
drain at this time.
Even if the subject drain in Mr. Dilling's petition is thought to be a proposed
regulated drain 36-9-27-29 brings it into the province of the county surveyor.
It is an
assault on accountability and reason to contend that the county surveyor should
intervene when a connection to an overloaded regulated drain is contemplated; and ignore
the same overload situation and its attendant damage when the drain is the subject of a
petition filed asking for input from the county surveyor for the purpose of
reconstructing to a regulated drain.
Mr. Dilling's petition preceded the Orchard Park
petition.
My November 30, 1989 letter of protest to the Drainage Board received no response.
Mr.
Dilling wrote to Board asking for a statement of position on the points I raised in my
11/30/89 letter.
I expected a response and I believe Mr. Dilling did too.
The issues
have not changed significantly.
The internal drainage plan has changed somewhat but the
developer continues to push for detention outflows which employ new channels and
destructively add to a system that is already unquestionably overloaded.
The developer has moved drain pipe on the site and has begun construction grading work.
This is the second time the developer has performed construction work without a permit.
Work has halted the first time by intervention by your office.
I ask that you or the
County Commissioners use your authorities to prohibit construction work.

ORCHARD
PARK

ORCHARD PARK CONTINUED

In summary, I protest the present drainage plan for Orchard Park because it violates
existing state law, connects to an outflow system which you know has inadequate capacity
to an acute degree. The increased water volume due to Orchard Park will accelerate the
already excessive erosion in the ravine receiving its flows.
(Mr. Dilling reported
today that the catch basins in front of his home filled up in about 15 minutes after it
began raining during the Purdue vs. Miami of Ohio football game.) Contrary to the claim
of the developers petition for a "legal drain"
the drain system fails the tests of 369-27-55, in my opinion.
I predict the detention system will be a mosquito pit and
increased flooding of Kensington Drive will result during sustained rains.
I request that the developer's request for approval of his drainage plan covered by his
petition filed September 12, 1989 be denied until the issues described above are
resolved and the "affected property owners" have a full opportunity to express their
opinions on the developer's drainage plan.
No construction should be authorized or
allowed until all issues are decided by the proper authorities which may extend to
judicial review.
Very truly yours,
Leonard F. Dible
September 22, 1989
Leonard F. Dible
40 Woodmere Ct.
Lafayette, In 47905
Dear Mr. Dible:
I have received a copy of your letter of September 19th addressed to Michael Spencer,
Surveyor of Tippecanoe County, concerning the Orchard Park Drainage plans.
At the present time we have before the Tippecanoe County Drainage Board, a petition for
the establishment of a regulated drain colloquially called "legal drain" as well as
reconstruction of the present regulated drain. When these petitions come up for
hearing, after notice to all affected land owners, then the board will have to address
the matters raised in your letter of September 19th.
In other words, in order to
establish the drain we have to determine not only that is needed but the benefits it
will serve and to whom and to what extent people are damaged.
Very truly yours,
J. Frederick Hoffman

cc:

Michael Spencer
Tippecanoe County Drainage Board

September 23, 1989
David R. Dilling
3872 Kensington Or.
Lafayette, Indiana
Re:

Reconvened Drainage Board meeting of 9/6/89, meeting on Wednesday 9/13/89

The Tippecanoe County Drainage Board
County Commissioner's Offices
20 North 3rd Street
Lafayette, Indiana 47901
Dear Friends:
It is said that the citizens of Tippecanoe may be categorized as (1) those who make
things happen; (2) those who watch things happening; and (3) those who have no idea what
happened. With reference to the cited meeting, I, to my great dismay, find myself in
the third category, and I write to plead with you to clarify things for me.
In accordance with your instructions I met with Mr. Spencer on Tuesday, September 19, to
discuss (1) what actually happened at the September 13 meeting, (2) to enlist Mr.
Spencer's assistance in planning a reconstruction petition for the proposed regulated
drain on my property, and (3) to determine what was next expected of me with reference
to the whole situation. For whatever reasons, during the meeting with Mr. Spencer, Mr.
Spencer himself claimed to be perplexed not only about what transpired in the September
13th Board Meeting, but even about what he himself said and/or intended by his
statements in that meeting. Examination of the official minutes of the September 13th
meeting have failed to clarify things for either of us.
Specifically, I need your help with the following:
ITEMS;

The minutes stated that Chris Burke Engineering recommended to the board that

CQ.nd..i.t..i.Q.nal approval be granted to the Orchard Park project--the conditions
being:
1.

2.

That downstream conditions are addressed.
That proper erosion controls are incorporated during construction.

The minutes also state that "Bruce Osborn moved to give final approval to Orchard Park
Subdivision with one stipulation, that proper erosion control methods be incorporated
during construction."
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What is not clear here is whether the Board intended to ignore the Burke report and
proceed on a course which violates Burke's first condition (viz., "that downstream
conditions be addressed") or whether the Board assumed that they had somehow met the
first condition as a result of Mr. Spencer's recommendation that my property be included
in the "legal drain" petition for Orchard Park and that the existing, inadequate drain
on my property be reconstructed.
As a reasonably attentive attendee at the September 13th meeting I would argue that
there was no public indication that the Board intended to ignore the Burke report by
acting in contradistinction to its number one condition. This being the case I
respectfully request that Mr. Osborns' motion be worded in the official documents to
reflect this intent.
Item:
The minutes state that "Michael recommends that downstream be included in the
legal drain petition and concurrently with the petition being filed for reconstruction
for the downstream portion of the drain." Now admittedly this is garbled language
bordering on the classic "'twas brilig and slithy tove did mire and gimble in the wabe."
Clearly, Mr. Spencer didn't mean e..v.e.:o:.t..b..i.,nQ. downstream from Orchard Park. That would
take us to New Orleans and the Gulf of Mexico. What is not clear is what Mr. Spencer
did intend and what the Board thought was to happen as a result.
ITEM;
The matter of the inclusion of my property (Potter Hollow, Lot 76) in the
Orchard Park "legal drain" proposal is also muddled and requires extensive
interpretation. Mr. Spencer (on September 19) pleaded ignorance on this point and
indicated that he would appeal to Mr. Frederick Hoffman for interpretations. Frankly,
in the September 19th meeting, Mr. Spencer conceded that it was his understanding that
if I joined in the Orchard Park petition, as presumably suggested by the Board, not only
would the "reconstruction" not be a part of the Orchard Park development, but that I
would actually be required to help pay for Mr. Scheumann's project! This interpretation
of the Board's intent is so shocking as to defy belief. If this is actually the intent
of the Board, we have come so far in the whole sordid Orchard Park fiasco that an
analogy to a rape victim's being incarcerated and required to pay a reward to her
attacher would be altogether appropriate.
I am sure that Mr. Spencer must be mistaken
in his interpretation of the Board's intent; but if he is not, there will no end to the
outcry of injustice--at least from this source.
Earlier this year Mr. Scheumann presented the Board a plan in which he proposed himself
to reconstruct the existing faulty drain into which he proposes to drain Orchard Park.
Presumably, he needed only my signature on an easement and had reported to the Board
(correctly, in fact) that he had a tentative agreement from me to sign such an easement
and thus to give my blessing to his proposal. I did, in fact, have every intention of
signing such a document and thought it was entirely appropriate to ask Scheumann to
reconstruct the faulty drain into which he planned to enter. As you may recall from my
letter to Mr. Scheumann, dated June 23, 1989, I asked only that I be provided a
guarantee from scheumann that his const ruct ion w.orJs. (t hat is, funct i on as des i gned) and
that it be in accord with Indiana State Law. Mr. Scheumann's eloquent silence with
reference to my request has left no doubt in my mind and should leave no doubt in yours
that he never intended to do the work in a satisfactory manner unless there was
significant pressure brought to bear to force him to so. Furthermore, in my letter to
this Board on June 27, 1989, I asked for clarification of the legal matters raised by
Mr. Leonard Dible, and to this date I have had no response from the Board to this
letter. I trust that this clarifies for you my analogy to the rape. We began with a
proposal by Scheumann to reconstruct a faulty drain on my property at his expense. Now
I am being asked to pay for both the reconstruction and also Orchard Park's internal
drain! .
Quite frankly, my friends, I cannot afford the legal machinery that would presumably be
needed to protect myself, my family, and my property from the rape which yOU seem to be
proposing for me. It was my sincere expectation that by involving the Board in the
reconstruction of an admittedly bad situation, I would be protected from the outrage of
an unscrupulous developer. That is to say, we certainly didn't want to be subjected to
more of what we received from the Potter Hollow developers.
I trust that you will prove
me right in this expectation.
You should also be aware that despite the lack of clarity on the part of the Board,
despite the lack of appropriate permits and clearances, Mr. Scheumann continues with the
construction at Orchard Park just as if everything were resolved. I urge you to do
whatever is in your power to stop this construction until we are agreed on the final
plan.
Sincerely,
David R. Dilling
September 27, 1989
The Tippecanoe County Drainage Board
Mr. Eugene R. moore, Chairman
County Commissioners Offices
20 North 3rd Street
Lafayette, Indiana 47901
Re: Orchard Park Drainage Plans and Petition
Dear Mr. Moore:
On September 19, 1989 I wrote to Mike Spencer regarding the captioned and I request that
letter be included in this letter by reference.
I noticed Bruce Osborn had a copy of my
9/19/89 letter on his desk so I believe the Drainage Board is already aware of aware of
its content which is now directed to the Board. Mr. J. Frederick Hoffman responded to
my 9/19/89 letter. I thank him for his comments.
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Mr. Hoffman's letter brought a mixed reaction.
In the meeting David Dilling and I had
with Mike Spencer on September 19, 1989, he advised that he was ready to approve
construction permits and indicated he would do so soon.
I pointed out that the affected
property owners should have their say but Mike seemed to feel that the drainage plans
were now acceptable and construction could begin.
I was pleased Mr. Hoffman agreed that
the people who have lived here and have paid taxes for close to twenty years are at
least entitled to a hearing.
At the same time, I was disappointed that the developers petition is not rejected
because of the reasons I inventoried in my letter of 9/19/89 to Mr. Spencer.
I continue
to believe there are components and conditions in the developers drainage plan and its
outflow that preclude further consideration of his drainage plan and petition.
I again
ask that the developer's petition be dismissed because an overload exists in the outflow
employed and he is delivering collected water through a new and unlawful channel to a
point which results ir1 capricious dumping of water in a body in a single outflow drain
which emptys on the property of a neighbor.
In contrast to my outlook, the developer again behaved like he has a lock on the
drainage approval process. He brought in drainage pipe, and numerous pieces of large
grading and excavation equipment. He proceeded to rough out his detention pond, deep
enough to bury a pickup truck, and establish his street complete with compaction by as
big a roller as I have seen anywhere. All this drainage oriented construction work was
done with no official permits.
Our protests got the work stopped after several days and most of the heavy equipment has
been removed now but obviously the developer know something we do not.
We now believe
the developer was given at least tacit approval-" ... go ahead we will not stop you unless
we get vigorous complaints."
In my opinion, for the developer to believe he had sufficient approval to start
executing his drainage plan, somebody on the Drainage Board or close to it had to give
some kind of go signal.
At the County offices, we did not encounter any degree of
outrage about this unlawful construction or an urgency in getting it stopped.
This untimely construction calls into application Section 36-9-27-59(b).
This section
provides that if a member of the Drainage Board "has an interest" in the land described
by the petition, that member(s) should be disqualified.
It does not say "owns" an
interest.
It seems to me that anyone who by action, word, or inaction supported the
developer's proceeding with construction, now has an "interest" sufficiently biased to
justify disqualification.
I ask that each Drainage Board member be asked about any
"green light" signals they have made to the developer.
According to my record,
Commissioner scholer has consistently voted for whatever this developer wanted to do and
I expect she would be comfortable with ignoring unauthorized construction work if it is
in line with her sentiments.
I ask that each Board member and the County Surveyor sign
a statement that they did not express or imply that the remaining steps in the drainage
plan/petition approval process were just formalities and/or they would consider the most
recent construction activity reasonable and acceptable behavior.
On a totally different point, one of the Burke reports stated that the County Engineer
had changed the soil classification of the developer's site. Apparently this change had
a remarkable effect on the drainage calculations.
section 36-9-27-29 names the County
Surveyor as the technical authority on drainage matters and the classification of the
soil mechanics used in drainage engineering should be his.
The County Engineer is not
mentioned. The report suggest that Mike Spencer was not aware of the change in
classification even though drainage for Orchard Park has been continually contentious.
I request that the drainage engineering be reevaluated by the Burke consultant with the
land classified as it was in the County Surveyor's records on the day the developer
first filed for rezoning.
The developer's petition should be considered defective on
this point.
I protest that the minutes of the last Drainage Board meeting on the captioned do not
definitively record the essential meaning of what was said.
I also protest that those
who spoke the words are confused about what was said and intended.
In line with David
Dilling's anguish, I remember Mike Spencer advising when Mr. Dilling filed his petition,
that Dilling's request for reconstruction of the 15" drain on his property would have to
gO to completion before the developer's plans could be approved.
Mr. Spencer said that
the developer would not be permitted to connect to a drainage system that is already
overloaded.
I asked Mr. Spencer what he though would happen next and he said he
believed the Developer would ask for immediate reconstruction of the drain covered by
Mr. Dilling's petition.
Mr. Dillings petition requesting the County Surveyor's input
toward formulating a mutually agreeable reconstruction plan was filed and accepted weeks
before the Orchard Park petition was filed.
This is another example of an existing
property owner getting preempted by commercial clout.
In this connection, in the meeting Mr. Dilling and I had with Mr. Spencer on September
19, 1989. We asked Mr. Spencer if he believed that the developer's drainage
plan/petition was sound and met the value test.
Mr. Spencer said that the calculations
indicated that it would perform acceptably.
We asked if he believed the developer's
outflow drain to the existing collector manhole would increase flooding in that area of
Kensington Drive drive.
Mr. Spencer said that he could not promise that the developer's
drainage plan would not result in increased flooding problems.
Thus the developer's drainage plan has a greater potential for an adverse affect on a
public street than it does to improve it or cause no change.
It will not improve the
public health either, its potential as mosquito producer is clearer than any health
benefits one can imagine.
The affects of this development on property values and total
tax revenues in the future will be adverse and not serve the public good.
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It is a struggle to believe that this developer has an interest in the good of the
community unless it can be done at no cost.
I took some photographs of the illegal
construction and noticed the developer has left a trench for his surface water to drain
toward Kensington Drive in the direction of the catch basins near Mr. Dilling's
property.
I request my protests be recorded against the developer's drainage plan and/or petition
and I request further action by the Drainage Board be denied because the developer's
proposals stands in violation of the drainage code of Tippecanoe County and/or Indiana
law. Should the Drainage Board decide to proceed with a hearing on the developer's
plan/petition, I ask that the protests described here be applied to those proceedings.
Very truly yours,
Leonard F. Dible

cc:

Michael Spencer
J. Frederick Hoffman

October 2, 1989
Honorable Eugene R. Moore, Chmn.
The Tippecanoe County Drainage Board
20 North 3rd Street
Lafayette, Indiana 47901
Dear Mr. Moore:
As a result of the actions of the Board on September 13, 1989, which meeting your were,
unfortunately, unable to attend, there is considerable confusion and uncertainty.
I was asked to meet with Mr. Spencer following this meeting to determine what exactly
was done and intended at that meeting, and to be advised as to how to proceed on my own
commitment to the Board and also with respect to my proposed regulated drain petition
which was presented, through Mr. Spencer, to the Board, on about August 15, 1989.
The result of my meeting with Mr. Spencer was that Mr. Spencer appealed to ignorance.
That is, he claimed that he did not recall either what he said in the Board Meeting of
September 13, 1989, or what he intended by it.
Instead, he appealed to the official
minutes of that meeting which he produced in writing for me.
I am now in possession of
copy of these minutes.
I would like to report to you, on the basis of more than 15 years of professional
service in the evaluation of written documents at the university level, that the
official minutes of your Board meeting--which are appealed to as the final arbiter of
what actually transpired at the meeting, together with the official interpretation
thereof--are largely unintelligible, and to the extent that they intelligible, selfcontradictory.
I have partially documented these allegations in a letter which was presented to you on
September 23, 1989.
For this reason, I am appealing to you to include the matter of the Orchard Park Drain
problem on the agenda of the Board meeting for October 4, 1989.
Specifically, I would like to have considered by the Board at the meeting, the
following:
1.

The question of whether or not the Board intended to reject the Burke report and
why.

2.

The question of why the Board is willing to encourage an obviously unscrupulous
developer to proceed with a plan of action which clearly violates the
recommendations of a qualified consultant which the Board used public monies to
employ.

3.

The question of why the Board continues to permit the continued construction work
of the developer in the absence of either construction permits or a resolution of
the "downstream conditions."

4.

The question of exactly what I was asked by the Board, in their September 6
meeting, to do.

5.

The question of why my petition to the Board for a regulated drain crossing my
property is not given priority to the petition of Mr. Scheumann which came to the
Board more than a month later.

I respectfully appeal to your good graces to lead the Board to do what is right.
Nothing could be clearer that the continual suffering of multitudes in our county as the
result of past instances of the sort of quick-profit, poorly planned, short-sighted,
development of Mr. Scheumann's is another example. Our community deserves to be
protected from self-serving developers. For this task we have elected you to help us.
Please do your duty in this regard.
Thank you for your consideration.
Cordially,
David R. Dilling
Per Mr. Dilling's letter of September 23, 1989 states his concerns plus his great
concerns in regards to joining the Petition of Mr. Scheumann's , his Lot 76 Potters
Hollow subdivision.
Maintenance concern of the regulated drain proposed for Orchard
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Park Subdivision.
He would rather have the Board work on the regulated drain further
downstream than to have the developer doing that.
1.
He wondered whether or not the Burke report was intentionally ignored or whether the
board intended the matter downstream conditions being addressed be included.
Michael Spencer stated he had met with Mr. Dilling and what he has stated in regards to
the Burke report are true.
The Burke report does say that downstream conditions.
Even
though the minutes does not reflect downstream conditions he does not believe it was
intented to neglect the downstream conditions; but
be addressed in its motion.
Todd Frauhiger stated:
D.Q.wns.t..r..e..a.m. means as far as it needs to be. The private drain
right now is overload with the water that is going into it now.
This is why it was one
of the first things in the report to be addressed.
Todd had thought the conditional
approval given was that the downstream conditions be addressed, he remembered those
words coming out of the meeting, he is not sure why it was not reflected in the minutes.
Whether it be a legal drain or what, something has to be done downstream.
It is a 15
inch pipe and is trying to handle watershed area than what a 15 inch pipe can handle.
There is a ravine that is affected, there is a roadway (Creasey Lane), go off the
shoulder tumble down to 1 1/2 side slope right in the ravine and looks like it is
eroding more every year, there are many things that need to be addressed.
The upstream
developer Orchard Park to hold up approval because of downstream conditions did not
really seem right.
It seemed that they were doing what they had to do by the ordinance,
they were retaining their water, discharging the water, if there is a problem it is not
just caused by Orchard Park Subdivision, it is caused by everything upstream.
This is
the reason in the Burke Report they recommended conditional approval based that someone
study the downstream conditions and come up with a solution.
Talking with Michael
Spencer it was thought at that time that a petition would be made, this drain would
become a legal county drain, some additional study would be done to figure out what
would correct the situation.
Sue W. Scholer stated this was her understanding, if it ended up being omitted from the
motion it was because the downstream needed to be addressed by some separate actions.
Todd Frauhiger stated this was correct.
Len Dible stated he has a dictionary at home called a dictionary of Wizzle Words, in it
is the word Address, what it means is that really no one really knows what that means
for sure.
Look it up in Webster it isn't very clear either of what it means.
He would
like for us to be more definitive when we say, "Addressed".
What does that really mean
in terms of action? Does it mean talk about it?
Sue W. Scholer asked what can we do at this point?
Mr. Hoffman stated the board can't do anything until we have some petitions.
It was his
understanding that there was a petition about Orchard Park Subdivision, then there was
going to be another petition by Mr. Dilling and things were going to be done jointly,
because a new drain is going to have to be established to get to the outlet, then try to
make improvements downstream which necessitated the petition that Mr. Dilling was going
to present which he has a form of petition which he just received this morning.
Mr. Dilling stated if that were to proceed concurrently that would in his judgement be
acceptable, but this is not happening, what is happening is that the development
upstream is proceeding prior to the matter that was listed as the condition for granting
the approval upstream development.
Bruce Osborn asked;
you are saying that nothing should have been done until the
petition was submitted.
Mr. Dilling stated we are back to what the word "addressed" means.
He feels this is a
legitimate point to raise. His interest would be that the downstream problem should be
resolved - solved either prior to or at least; the very least concurrently with the
development of new inlet from upstream, and there is no question regardless of the
regulation of the flow from the new development that there will be increased water.
He
doesn't think anybody has challenged that, he means to be sure there is a matter of
regulating the flow but theres no question that will be increased total volume being put
into a admittedly over taxed system.
Mr. Hoffman asked if the petition he received had been filed or is it just a form.
Answer, form.
Mr. Dilling stated it was submitted to Mr. Spencer and accepted, possibly
a month or month and a half ago with a request that further input be made because as a
non engineer he had no idea as to what specifics to include in it at that time together
with at least an informal request for in put from the board and Mr. Spencer as to how
that regulated drain should be constructed and what need to be done as far as securing
petition from affected neighbors etc, he is still prepared to do that.
Mr. Hoffman stated so in other words it has not be presented except the unsigned form.
Sue W. Scholer asked if the board had the ability to hold up the construction of the
Orchard Park Subdivision based on doing something downstream.
Mr. Hoffman stated not if it complies with the Drainage Ordinance.
If it complies with
the ordinance is not his jurisdiction. Sue asked if they understood that?
Len Dible read the fine print of State Laws history of Judgments, private drain may be
connected on a petitioners own land with a public one providing the utility of the
latter is not destroyed. He stated there are several other cases that are matters of
prior law that may not be specifically in the ordinance, but the ordinance also says
that Mr. Spencer(surveyor) is the technical authority on purposed regulated drains and
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regulated drains. His understanding is that you(board) accepted this petition as a
purposed regulated drain.
Is this so?
Michael stated he accepted Mr. Dillings petition and Mr Dilling said he was considering
filing it with the board, and Michael took it at that.
Mr. Hoffman stated there is no petition before the board until it has a signature. This
is just a form. Mr. Hoffman stated he just received this morning. The board has to
have something signed before any action can be taken.
Mr. Dible stated his understanding was that they were going to sit down with Michael and
he was going to bring the engineering specifics in that would meet his reasonable test,
then it would be signed.
Mr. Dilling stated exactly, the form was presented on the bases that they needed the
input of the board and the surveyor with the respect of what needed to be included in
it. They are awaiting that and in the mean time there is a matter of distress over the
fact that the conditional approval which was suggested to the board apparently was not
followed through with because the builder continues with the development without that
condition being met.
Robert Grove spoke on behalf of the developer. He believes the developer submitted a
petition to establish a legal drain for the entire development which was also addressing
the downstream. At one time they did have a plan approved by the board to completely
replace everything down to Mr. Dillings property. At that time easements had to be
included on private property, Mr. Dilling was not willing to give the easements so they
had to step back to the plans that they now have which meets the Drainage Board
Ordinance and does not increase the flow to the system. He has submitted a petition to
the board to bring everything he controls in the water shed into the legal drain.
Len Dible stated to Robert Grove the plan that your talking about was a 36 inch drain to
the ravine and the easement you asked for was an increase to 15 feet and also included a
right of way without Mr. Dilling or anybodies participation. It was done unilaterally.
Now you have a plan where your orfice from your detention pond is 6 and 3/8 inches,
there is a lot of difference between the capacity and the end result of 6 3/8 orfice and
a 36 inch drain. Defective engineering is what it is.
Mr. Grove stated correct, they have tried three times to help solve the problem
downstream, they started out by just meeting the Drainage Board Ordinance on site, the
Drainage Board was aware of the problem downstream, the developer agreed to a program to
replace that $40,000.00 plus, he also gave up one of his residential lots and increased
the availability of storage on site to store off site water on development that was not
acceptably so they went back strictly taking care of the developments own situation
which met they had to cut things back to the 6 and some odd inches orfice plate, which
he thinks has been accepted. All he is saying is that one of the requirements that they
had is to be included in a legal drain and petitioned to do so. Now it is up to some
other people to join into that petition.
Len Dible stated he had called Commissioner Moore about the continued construction. He
stated some one wants to characterized it as someone just moving dirt around. He
presented the two pictures at this time. The drain they are challenging is being
constructed right now that is not just moving dirt around, they are constructing the
drain.
Michael stated he had gone by October 3rd also, they were digging a basin. They have no
building permits at this time.
Michael has not signed off on the Construction Plans.
Michael stated in response to Mr. Dilling he asked the Board to get with them if they
see fit and get some engineering started to see what is going to be needed on that
downstream condition, it has to be done sooner or later.
Mr. Hoffman stated there is going to have to be a petition from somebody to do it. He
does not see anything wrong with the petition they have, it is acceptably, if it was
signed we could go ahead.
Mr. Dible stated they had an hour meeting with Michael on that petition.
Eugene R. Moore asked if they would not cooperate with the petition?
Mr. Grove stated no the developer has already agreed to go with a legal drain petition
which has been presented, what ever the legal drain ends up being he is willing to be in
cost, the developer is just a part of the water shed.
Mr. Dilling asked if he could add that part of his problem was that at the last meeting
he was asked to join in the developers petition and indicated he would be willing to do
so given to what he understood at that time. It was not clear to him what was being
asked of him.
In pursuing that it appeared as to what was being asked of him was to
have his Lot 76 Potters Hollow in the description of Orchard Park which would mean that
he would be responsible at least not for the construction but at least for a share of
the maintenance of the regulated drain in Orchard Park. He regards that as being
unreasonable, there would be no reason for him to join them under that condition. The
thing has turned around 180 degrees, as Mr. Grove suggested at one point the developer
had offered to participate in the reconstruction of the thing we are talking about now,
he indicated he would give the appropriate easements for that and at that time he was
willing to do that and has been willing all along. With only the stipulations that
there be some guarantee that it would actually be a workable system and that it be
legal. There was never response given to that; in fact at that point the developer
simply took a different tact instead of offering any guarantee that his system would
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work. His pleasure as to working with the Board as opposed to a private developer was
that there was some guarantee down the road there would be re course for repairs and
reconstruction which there would certainly not be if a private developer would do it and
simply maintained it as a private drain. This is the only reason for the delay in the
signing of the easement and to date there has never been any response given to that
matter of a guarantee from the developer that his system would actually function
properly.
Robert Grove stated as he understands Mr. Dilling was asked to Join in the same petition
for the legal drain for which anyone in that legal drain area is going to have some in
put into the maintenance and the cost of reconstruction, not Just Mr. Dilling or Orchard
Park, but people as far over as Potters Hollow.
Its got to be decided exactly what is
going to be done.
Len Dible stated there is no petition from Orchard Park or Orchard Heights.
Robert Grove stated there is for Orchard Park.
Mr. Dible stated Orchard Heights petition is down the road some where.
Robert Grove stated first all the water shed has to be defined. Orchard Park has
petitioned a portion of the legal drain, the legal drain description has not been
defined at this point, it will definitely go south of Union pick up a portion of Orchard
Heights and a lot area downstream it is going to be a large watershed.
Mr. Dilling stated when he raised that issue with Mr. Spencer two weeks ago, the point
was made that Orchard Park regulated was completely internal to Orchard Park and
everything up stream of Orchard Park by passed the regulated drain involved in Orchard
Park. That is correct. Mr. Dilling stated this is why there was no reason for Lot 76
to Join.
Why Join Lot 76 which includes a much large water shed with the internal
mechanism of orchard Park, this simply did not make sense to him on reflection and he
offers that explanation because at the last meeting that he tentatively agreed to Join
the petition, but he wanted to make it clear why to this point he has not.
He needs to
know exactly what he is being asked to do.
Robert Grove stated as he understands it on Mr. Dillings part it is a good faith effort
Just like it is on Orchard Parks part. If the whole mechanism starts a petition for the
whole water shed area all of sudden when find out that Mr. Dilling is not going to have
anything to do with it and Mr. Dilling is setting right in the main stream of things and
a very important part of the drain.
Mr. Dible wanted to make sure that the board understands what this out flow is. He
explained about 12 feet from the curb on the other side of street from Mr. Dillings
property there is a collectors manhole into that man hole at this time was an 18 inch
drain that connects with the 15 inch drain that comes down along Creasey Lane and turns
east and comes into the manhole( 18") it has a 12 inch drain that picks up the two catch
basins in the street in front of Mr. Dilling, a 15 inch drain picks up the two catch
basins in front the building that use to belong to Indiana Gas, it has a 15 inch out
flow that goes over through Mr. Dillings property. All that is going in and now the
proposal is to add this to it. It has been an effective drain for some time. Again he
stressed the flooding in September. He has been getting a lot of inquires. This is an
additional in put into this man hole.
Is it considered a new channel or not? He
considers it a new channel.
Mr. Hoffman stated as he understands according to the plan presented they are not going
to run any more water off this land than they are now, if they do then they are not
complying with the Drainage Ordinance.

Mr. Dible stated what they are saying there was zero percolation before.
Mr. Hoffman stated that could be as he assumes the calculations show what the run off
was before and after because they are to show no more after than they do before. It is
obvious there is a problem, the problem has to be solved and the only way the board has
any power of solving it is to have a legal drain for the whole thing as he has suggested
originally and he did not get much encourage is to go all the way to the Wildcat Creek
because it is no good to have a legal drain go into something that is not a legal drain,
this thing of putting a legal drain into gullies and valleys behind houses Just does not
wor k. Aga i n he st ressed a EE..I.l..I..l..DN. is needed.
Len Dible asked Mr. Hoffman if he is satisfied and you believe the flooding conditions
they have been experiencing will not be worsened by the addition of Orchard Park?
Todd Frauhiger answered-correct because that water will be detained in a pond, the water
got there whether it goes through the 15 inch- or Collector Man hole where it goes
across the road and goes through the side yard, by the Ordinance it states by the 100
year develop flow must be collected and detained and discharged at the rate of the 10
year undeveloped flow.
In the calculations they took the existing land as it is now,
they calculated what the flow is now coming off that land and then they developed their
land of which they are putting development on, they put 100 year storm on to that
subdivision collect it in the pond and discharge at the 10 year undeveloped rate and
what you get from a 10 year storm from the existing land right now.
Mr. Dible stated now it over flows to curb and erosion damage is a direct function of
how much water there is to overflows to curb or how long. Mr. Dible used the storm in
September again as example. Todd stated he can believe that.
Mr. Dible stated if that would happen and the detention
ponds are not empty its going to wash Mr. Dillings house away.

ORCHARD PARK CONTINUED

Todd stated what they did they took Mr. Dibles comment that the water was actually
coming out of the inlets and they used the inlet elevations to tell on the pipe print
out of pond, so anything in the pond below the elevation of the street grates they would
not let them consider. They figured why they would be there going to be backing up
through the system and fill the pond up to that level. Storage had to be obtained above
that level of the inlet of the streets. Mr. Grove stated Mr. Frauhiger was correct and
another thing to keep in mind that water does build up in the streets.
Mr. Dible asked if the collector manhole he described where it now sits.
classify it as Mr. Hoffman, what kind of a drain?

What do you

Mr. Hoffman stated it is not a legal drain at this time. Mr. Hoffman asked if it was in
the right of way? Yes. Mr. Hoffman stated he did not know who put it there. Mr.
Hoffman stated he had not been out there.
Mr. Dible invited him out and he would take him on his special tour.
Eugene R. Moore stated the area was put in years ago and there are many problems.
Mr. Dilling asked about assessments and definitions of water shed of legal drains,
explanation was given.
The board explained to Mr. Dilling his position of Lot 76 being in the legal drain. He
stated he was objecting to being asked to join the legal description of Orchard Park
which was asked of him last week. Mr. Hoffman stated he did not think that was it.
Explanation continued to clarifY Mr. Dillings concerns.
Michael stated he had understood David's concern if he joined the petition that he would
be a part of them. Discussion continued.
Michael asked if Mr. Dilling would sign this petition that he has prepared, could the
board start the wheel in motion to look at that engineering down stream? Answer - yes.
Mr. Hoffman stated it could be paid out of General Drain to be paid back when
assessments are made
Mr. Dible stated he had talked to Mr. Baumgardt who was the original developer in
regards to the Collector Man hole, Mr. Baumgardt stated he turned that over to the
county, the county said he may have thought he turned it over, but we did not take it
so that makes it a public drain, is that right?
Mr. Hoffman stated it is probably a mutual drain. Mr. Dible says it fails to test to be
a mutual drain, it was not constructed with the expressed mutual consent of property
owners, therefore it must be a public drain. Mr. Hoffman stated he didn't think it
could be a public drain unless it would be under the jurisdiction of the court there
hasn't been any proceedings.
Mr. Dible stated it is important how it is classified as you have several sets of
procedures, he would like to know what it is.
It is probably still a private drain if Mr. Baumgardt put it in and didn't have any
approval from other land owners. Discussion.
Discussion of having Michael enter into a study of the watershed area as was done with
Elliott ditch and pay from General Drain, cost will be paid back at the time of
assessment. Michael stated the watershed area needs to be defined, and the board needs
to decide where point A is. Discussion continued.
Discussion of the September 13 minutes were discussed again.
Wildcat south be defined in the watershed.
Discussion of whether the drainage board has the authority to hold up the construction
of Mr. Scheumanns based on something downstream as long as they comply with the
ordinance.
Mr. Dilling stated at this point we need explanation as to their meaning of conditions
downstream.
Todd stated the addressed meant that basically it be studied and solution be generated,
whether it be a private solution, a county solution.
Discussion of Orchard Park continuing with out meeting that condition.
Mr. Dible discussed with the board definitions of legal drain and regulated drain and
jurisdiction over regulated drains.
Mr. Dible challenged a new channel, a letter is on file.
Discussion. Mr. Dible also challenged Orchard Park petition because it does not specify
which section it is written under. He wants some one to tell him what they believe the
legal classification of the collector man hole is. He stated there is no procedures for
public drain. Sue Scholer told him to talk to his legislator.
Mr. Dilling signed petition presented.
Mr. Dible and Mr. Dilling volunteered to carry petitions.
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Michael presented memo of recommendations from Todd Frauhiger-CBBEL Indianapolis on what
has to be submitted with drainage calculations when submitted to the board for review,
he requested the board to review and he requested it be adopted. Need to get it into
the proper language and put in the drainage ordinance.
Memorandum reads as follows:
TO:
Mike spencer, Tippecanoe County surveyor, Project Files
FROM:
Todd Frauhiger - CBBEL Indianapolis
SUBJECT: Requirements for Hydraulic Permit Applications
It is the recommendation of CBBEL that the following minimum standards be adopted by the
County Drainage Board for hydraulic permit applications. If these standards are
adopted, permit review will proceed in more expedient, efficient manner. At the present
time many permit reviews are delayed while waiting for additional information from the
design engineer.
It is our recommendation that the following be submitted with all applications in
addition to the requirements of the Tippecanoe County Drainage Ordinance:
1.
A hydraulic Report detailing existing and proposed drainage patterns on the subject
site. The report should include a description of the present land use as well as
proposed land use. Any off-site drainage entering the site should also be addressed.
This report should be comprehensive and detail all the design steps which the design
engineer took during the design.
2.
All hydrologic and hydraulic computations should be included in the submittal.
These calculations should include but not be limited to: runoff curve numbers or runoff
coefficients; runoff calculations; stage-discharge relationship; times-of-concentration;
and storage volume.
3.
Copies of all computer runs. These computer runs should include both the input and
the outputs. A floppy diskette with input files will expedite the review process.
4.
A set of plan drawings stamped by a Registered Professional Engineer or Registered
Land Surveyor showing all proposed detention areas, storm sewers, inlets, outfall
structures, open ditches, culverts and bridges.
5.
A set of exhibits should be included showing the drainage subareas and a schematic
detailing how any computer model inputs were set up.
6.
A conclusion report summarizing the hydraulic design and detailing how this design
satisfies the Tippecanoe County Drainage Ordinance.
We feel that if these minimum standards are adopted, the review process will benefit
greatly. Costly delays will be reduced, and the overall quality of the engineering will
improve.
Sue W. Scholer moved to instruct Mr. Hoffman to re-draft the Ordinance to incorporate
the items in the October 3, 1989 memorandum presented, seconded by Bruce V. Osborn,
unanimous approval.
BROOK
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John Fisher reported that construction line grades are being set at this time and the
legal drain in the Subdivision goes to the Wildcat Creek. Construction will start this
afternoon.
There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 11:00 A.M.

Eugene R. Moore, Chairman

ATTEST:

Sue W. Scholer, Board Member
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TIPPECANOE COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1989
The Tippecanoe County Drainage Board met Wednesday, November 1, 1989 with Eugene R.
Moore Chairman calling the meeting to order at 9:00 A.M. in the Community Meeting room
of the Tippecanoe County Office Building, 20 North Third Street, Lafayette, Indiana.
Those present were:
Bruce V. Osborn and Sue W. Scholer Board Members; J. Frederick
Hoffman, Drainage Attorney: Michael J. Spencer, Surveyor:Todd Frauhiger, Drainage
Consultant; Maralyn D. Turner, Executive Secretary; and Don Sooby, City Engineer, others
present are on file.
Norfolk and Western Railway CompanY-SIA
Michael J. Spencer wanted it to be put on record that the agreement between Norfolk and
Western Railway Company and Tippecanoe County Drainage Board, concerning the cost
sharing of the installation of multi-plate pipe-arch in Lafayette, Indiana: M.P. SP251.57, Station 13283+10 has been fully executed and first installment is due on
December 15, 1989 and a bill will be sent.
SIMON AND ASSOCIATES-WILSON BRANCH
Richard Boehning representing Simon and Associates along with Myles Minton of Simon and
Associates and Bob Mossbaum engineer with Simon organization.
On October 4, 1989 a petition was filed with Board requesting several things:
1.
Allowing Simon and Associates to re-locate a portion of the Branch 13 Wilson
Branch of the Elliott Ditch.
2.
Have the new easement approved and also to provide for the vacation of the old
easement upon the new drain being reconstructed and the new grant of easement
being submitted to the Board.
At that time Mr. Hoffman wanted to review the legal description of the new easement and
wanted to make sure that it was described in a fashion which met his approval that being
so many feet from the edge of the top of the bank. They have revised the legal
description and submitted to Mr. Hoffman. There was an open question that Michael
Spencer had on how wide the easement should be from the top of the bank, he wanted to
make sure there would be sufficient room for maintenance. A new Exhibit "CO was
presented to go with the petition submitted.
They asked approval of the petition. It
reads:
DESCR I PTI ON
EXHIBIT C
PROPOSED WILSON BRANCH OF ELLIOTT DITCH
Describing a portion of the Wilson Branch of the Elliott Ditch lying principally through
the real estate commonly known as K. M. Simon, Inc.
That area described being one half of the proposed open channel of the Wilson Branch of
the Elliott Ditch plus 30 feet from the top edge of the bank on each side of such open
channel along the following described line:
Commencing at the northwest corner of the Northwest Quarter of Section 2, Township 22
North, Range 4 West, Wea Township, Tippecanoe County, Indiana; thence South 00 degrees
29 minutes 20 seconds East, 761.40 feet; thence Southeasterly on a curve to the left
have a central angle of 00 degrees 52 minutes 24 seconds, a radius of 17,188.91 feet, an
arc length of 262.01 feet; thence South 88 degrees 47 minutes 19 seconds East, 361.51
feet, to a point in the centerline of the Wilson Branch of the Elliott Ditch as now
exists, and the Point of Beginning of this description: thence North 15 degrees 04
minutes 32 seconds East, 230.00 feet; thence North 47 degrees 47 minutes 53 seconds East
551.37 feet; thence North 12 degrees 47 minutes 53 seconds East, crossing into the
Southwest Quarter of Section 35, 22 North, 4 west, FairField Township, 578.65 feet:
thence North 22 degrees 51 minutes 30 seconds west, 328.04 feet;thence north 22 degrees
08 minutes 30 seconds East, 47.71 feet; thence North 62 degrees 27 minutes 30 seconds
East, 22.82 feet to the centerline of Ross Road, as now exists, and to the Point of
Terminus of this description. The side lines of the open channel and easement are
extended to the property lines without gaps or overlaps.
Mr. Hoffman stated as far as the legal description it was satisfactory to him provided
that it is satisfactory to Michael in regards to the 30 foot easement, this was the only
question he had open on the description.
Michael stated he had spoken to two contractors who have the equipment that would reach
this particular channel with the width it is a different situation; and they felt they
could operate their drag line in the 30 foot easement as long as it was known there was
no over head structure or any thing else that would be in that 30 foot easement as it
will take a large piece of equipment which has a lot of swing to clean the ditch.
Mr. Hoffman asked Simon Associates what they have adjacent to the easement? The
easement will be from the edge of the top of the bank, there will be a building outside
the 30 foot easement their will be no permanent structures, there will be incidental
cars and semi-truck trailer on delivery.
Mr. Hoffman asked how close would the building be? As stated previously it will be
outside the 30 foot easement. There will be no over hangs.
Michael again stated his
main concern was over head utility lines.
Their intent is to go under ground with
utilities.
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Bruce V. Osborn asked if they would be black topping on the easement? Answer- Concrete
or Black top, it will probably be extra strength black top. Bruce stated there should
be an agreement should the black top be destroyed or impaired that it will be up to
Simon and Associates tu fix it, not the contractor. Myles Minton stated it would not be
a problem, they would agree to maintain the easement.
Sue W. Scholer asked if that was currently covered with the Ordinances and requirements
on easements? Discussion.
Mr. Hoffman stated it should be clear that the Association
would be responsible and the contractor is not responsible if he damages the surface
when he is doing work. Myles Minton stated they will be taking that into consideration
in their design for the easement up front.
Bruce Osborn asked what about one of their buildings?

Then that would be a problem.

Sue W. Scholer asked if there would be utilities in the easement? There could be a
possibility, they do not have it laid out at this time. Plans are to be underground
however they will come up and surface the building in the back. Discussion.
Bruce V. Osborn as about the Description of Exhibit "C" in the second paragraph the
phrase, (one half of) plus the 30 feet.
Bruce stated that the open channel goes with it
automaticallY.
Discussion.
After much discussion in the phrasing of paragraph two Mr. Hoffman stated a change could
be made to read:
That area described being the proposed open channel Wilson Branch of
the Elliott Ditch plus 30 feet from the top edge of the bank on each side of such open
channel along the following described line:
Myles asked if the described line meant
the entire channel? Answer-yes. Discussion.
Bruce V. Osborn moved to accept Exhibit "C" of the Wilson Branch re-location with the
changes as read, second by Sue W. Scholer, unanimous approval.
Richard Boehning stated they are also asking for the petition to be approved as they are
asking to re-locate the drain. Discussion of vacating at this time. Vacating will not
take place until the reconstruction of re-Iocation is installed.
Richard Boehning
stated that once the board approves the petition then when they re-Iocate the drain he
will file before the drainage board a grant of easement using the revised legal
description, report to the board that the drain has been reconstructed have Michael J.
Spencer check it out after he approves it will automatically be deemed vacated.
Their
current petition covers that.
Sue W. Scholer moved to accept the petition for consent to relocate portions of a legal
drain Branch #13 of the Wilson Branch and to vacate the easement described in Exhibit
"0", seconded by Bruce V. Osborn, unanimous approval.
ORDINANCE NO. 89-37 CM
Bruce V. Osborn moved that the Tippecanoe County Drainage Board give approval of
Ordinance No. 89-37 CM as read in the Special meeting of The Tippecanoe County Board of
Commissioners, November 1, 1989, and that they be implemented in the Drainage minutes,
seconded by Sue W. Scholer, unanimous approval.
ORDINANCE NO.89-37 CM
WHEREAS, the members of the Board of Commissioners of the County of Tippecanoe, in
the State of Indiana are also members of the Tippecanoe County Drainage Board, and
WHEREAS, the members of the Board of Commissioners of the County of Tippecanoe,
State of Indiana, did on the 7th days of November, 1988 adopt Ordinance No. 88-40 CM
which established "Tippecanoe County, Indiana, A General Ordinance Establishing Storm
Drainage and Sediment Control," commonly known as the "Tippecanoe County Drainage Code,"
and
WHEREAS, such ordinance was adopted and approved by the Tippecanoe County Drainage
Board on the 7th day of November, 1988; and
WHEREAS, problems have arisen which have delayed the permit review process proved
for by said Tippecanoe County Drainage Code because of additional information being
required from the design engineer for the project which information has not been
furnished at the time the application has been filed with the Tippecanoe County Drainage
Board; and
WHEREAS, the Engineer, employed by the Tippecanoe County Drainage Board, has
recommended that certain additional minimum standards be adopted by such Drainage Board
for hydraulic permit applications; and
WHEREAS, it is the opinion of the Tippecanoe County Surveyor and The Tippecanoe
County Drainage Board that the adoption of additional requirements to those now required
by the Tippecanoe County Drainage Board will expedite the review process and provide for
more rapid approval of applications filed with the Tippecanoe County Drainage Board.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED AND ENACTED by the
Board of Commissioners of the County of Tippecanoe, State of Indiana and the Tippecanoe
County Drainage Board that:
A.

The following additional documents be submitted with all applications filed
for approval with the Tippecanoe County Drainage Board:
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1.

A hydraulic Report detailing existing and proposed drainage patterns on the
subject site.
The report should include a description of the present land use
as well as proposed land use.
any off-site drainage entering the site should
also be addressed.
This report should be comprehensive and detail all the
design steps which the design engineer took during the design.

2.

All hydrologic and hydraulic computations should be included in the submittal.
These calculations should include, but not be limited to:
runoff curve
numbers of runoff coefficients; runoff calculation; stage-discharge
relationship; t imes-of-concentrat ion; and storage volume.

3.

Copies of all computer runs.
These computer runs should include both the
input and the outputs.
A floppy diskette with input files will expedite the
review process.

4.

A set of plan drawings stamped by a Registered Professional Engineer or
Registered Land Surveyor showing all proposed detention areas, storm sewers,
inlets, outfall strictures, open ditches, culverts and bridges.

5.

A set of exhibits should be included showing the drainage subareas and a
schematic detailing of how any computer model inputs were set up.

6.

A conclusion report summarizing the hydraulic design and detailing how this
design satisfies the Tippecanoe County Drainage Ordinance.

B.
The requirements set forth herein in Section A above, are in addition to the
requirements of Section 6 of Ordinance 88-40 CM.
C.
No application shall be considered by the Tippecanoe County Drainage Board or
the Surveyor of Tippecanoe County until each of the items listed in Section A above of
this Ordinance are submitted to the Tippecanoe County Drainage Board.
D.
This Ordinance shall become effective after its final passage, approval and
publication as required by law.
Enacted at Lafayette, Indiana on this 1st day of November, 1989.
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
OF THE COUNTY OF TIPPECANOE,
STATE OF INDIANA,
Bruce V. Osborn, President
Eugene R. Moore
Sue W. Scholer
ATTEST:

Sarah S. Brown, Auditor

Adopted and Approved by the Tippecanoe County Drainage Board at Lafayette, Indiana on
this 1st day of November, 1989.
TIPPECANOE COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD,
Eugene R. Moore, President
Bruce V. Osborn
Sue W. Scholer
ATTEST:

Maralyn D. Turner, Secretary
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TWYCKENHAM
G. Mark Smith developer asked to be heard, but since he was not on the agenda the Board
could not give any approval; however the Board had discussion.
The city has accepted
one of the ponds there are two ponds the city will not accept, therefore, the developer
is going to set up a Homeowners Association.
Mark stated that Michael and Fred have
reviewed the Homeowners covenants.
Mr. Hoffman stated he wants a letter from the city.
Discussion of construction plans and the two basins and the letter of October 24, 1989.
Don Sooby stated upon approval by the Drainage Board it would be helpful to the City if
they could have the additional conditions mentioned in the letter.
Discussion on making
a legal drain.
Michael's opinion on it was if it was going to be a legal drain it would
all have to be a legal drain, not just a section, it should start across the road.
Michael pointed out that the city has asked on the original section they have asked for
some additional things to be done. Michael stated he had felt comfortable before.
Again Fred stressed that a new letter should be received from the City as to what bases

TWYCKENHAM
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they want done.
Michael stated this was the one that only had the city listed and if
the County was going to be involved in any way the County should be listed.
Mr. Hoffman stated he does not recall getting any revised covenants.
vacation.

Discussion of

Mark stated they want it conditionally vacated.
Bruce asked with no illusion to a legal
drain.
They want it vacated, they continue to vacate until they are done.
Each time
they will come in to say they will substitute their new system, and when the new system
is finished and acceptable by the City, then the drain will be vacated as they can not
se 11 t he lot s .
The additional conditions

being requested by the City of Lafayette are as follows:

1.

Add concrete headwalls w/appropriate cut-off walls to each drainage pipe
entering or leaving both of the detention ponds. Wingwalls should have slopes
no steeper than 2:1 with sideslopes of ponds warped in to meet this slope.

2.

Add protective fences around end of each drainage pipe entering or leaving
both of the detention ponds.

3.

Add structurally-designed child/animal guards over the end of each drainage
pipe entering or leaving both of the detention ponds.

4.

Establish grass cover over bottom and side slopes of both detention ponds
using soil amendments and/or topsoil as necessary to get grass established in
the sandy soil.

5.

Add sod along both sides of concrete gutters in flowline of both detention
ponds.
Review width of concrete gutters for adequacy in light of what is to
be done in the existing detention pond.

6.

Provide inlet capacity of at lease 150% of calculated quantity of run-off to
be picked up by catch basins in the streets and at least 200% for field
inlets. This will allow for partial blockage of inlets by debris which always
seems to be present in and around construction sites.

7.

Emergency routing swales between lots, if any, should be identified on the
construction plans and AS-BUILTS for future monitoring purposes.

8.

Provide drawings and calculations for the drainage system showing details of
detention ponds, basis for pipe sizes, capacity of detention ponds, etc.

Sue asked Mr. Sooby if the City would like to see it a legal drain? Answer that has
some merit, as the Homeowners Association is not going to have the same interest in
maintaining.
Mark stated The Homeowners Association allows the City to come in and
assess the Homeowners if they do not perform their functions.
Michael asked if they set
out a yearly fee? A maximum fee of $50.00.
Mr. Hoffman stated this will have to be put on the Agenda for December 6, 1989 meeting,
plus a letter from the City including the County conditions.
Michael asked Mark to send revised covenants to him and Mr. Hoffman another.
FARMINGTON

FARMINGTON LAKES

LAKES

Robert Grove asked for final approval on revised plans.
They agreed to the double the culvert and all items have been addressed.
The Board
asked if George Schulte had given approval.
George had a concern with the double
culverts which they revised the plans to put it in.
George and Michael have a full set
of plans, but have not had the time to review them.
Michael asked if adding that
seconded set of inlets changed the pipe size? NO.
It was just a restriction at one
inlet.
Michael asked if it was going to handle the 100 year storm event now.
Correct.
George's concern was the single inlets would be by-passed and some of that water would
go on ???
Sue W. Scholer asked George Schulte if he had any concerns that the Drainage Board
should be aware of?
Robert Grove stated everything on the revised plans have been addressed.
George stated that the only thing that he can think of is on the Storm drainage design
where the inlets were doubled do the pipes have the capacity to carry the Ql00? Robert
stated he did not think it was a problem.
George asked to have time to set down and
study the revision.
Farmington Lakes was recessed to Friday, November 3, 1989 at 9:00 A.M.
ORHCARD

ORCHARD PARK

PARK

Todd Frauhiger Drainage Consultant presented a report of Orchard Park legal Drain
Design, report is on file.
1.

The watershed has been delineated and is shown on Exhibit 1.

2.
For purposes of our study only, two on-site field reconnaissances have taken place
to access the existing condition of the ravine system and to aid in the final drainage
area delineation.
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3.
A TR-20 model was developed to determine the peak flows fOr the defined drainage
area.
These flows are calculated to the mouth of the ravine and should be adjusted as
detailed later to the mouth of the ravine and should be adjusted as detailed later in
this report fOr design flows fUrther upstream.
Todd stated that he and Michael had wOrked with the City Engineers office and walked the
ravine from Kensington Drive all the way down to the Wildcat creek. Drainage area was
determined to be 235 acres to the mouth of the ravine.
Todd reported in conclusion that CBBEL'S recommendation that an overall master plan be
developed as the next step in the design process. This master plan would determine the
location and type of cOrrective wOrk (i.e. erosion control, channel straightening,
etc.), a priority ranking fOr cOrrective wOrk based on an evaluation of severity fOr
each location and an opinion of probable construction cost for the cOrrective measures.
If this was done the Board would have design flows, and basically what would need to be
done to bring the channel up to County standards.
Bruce Osborn asked where the outlet was.

Outlet is at the Wildcat creek.

Page 3 of the letter the design flows of years 10,25,50, and 100 are at the mouth of the
ravine (at the Wildcat). These flows need to be adjusted fOr upstream design flows. In
the report equations are shown on how the adjustments will be accomplished.
Majority of the wOrk will have to be done on the upstream portion of the ravine up close
to Kensington Drive and along Creasey Lane.
Michael stated the next step would be to have a hearing Or and informative hearing,
possibly have a petition there for the property owners to sign.
Michael would not be
able to answer any questions in regards of money unless the Board would have Todd do
fUrther study and then there may be a chance of having some guess estimate of cost and
cost per lot.
Todd stated they were going to come up with a master plan and talk to some of the local
contractors and contractors in Indianapolis, show them what they have and what they are
doing and generate the cost.
Michael stated the next step would be to have the Board give approval to the report and
proceed on with the next step.
Sue W. Scholer moved to accept the report as presented and authorize the next step as
outlined in the conclusion of the report ,seconded by Bruce V. Osborn, unanimous
approval.
Meeting recessed fOr Kirkpatrick One Ditch.
KIRKPATRICK ONE DITCH
Doug Ridenour of Doug Ridenour and Sons, Clearing and Ditching presented a Cashier Check
in the amount of $50,000.00 plus a Personal Check in the amount of $650.75, on September
18, 1989 Mr. Ridenour had presented a check fOr $2,800.00. fOr the bid making a total of
$53.450.75 100% of his bid.
Bruce V. Osborn moved to accept the bid received from Doug Ridenour and Sons, Clearing
and Ditching in the amount of $53,450.75 and execute the contract to Doug Ridenour and
Sons, Clearing and Ditching, seconded by Sue W. Scholer, unanimous apProval.
The meeting recessed at 10:30 A.M. until 9:00 A.M., Friday, November 3, 1989

TIPPECANOE COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
WEDNESDAY,OECEMBER 6, 1989
The Tippecanoe County Drainage Board met Wednesday, December 6, 1989 at 9:00 A.M. in the
Tippecanoe County Office Building 20 North Third Street, Lafayette, Indiana with Eugene
R. Moore Chairman calling the meeting to order.
Those present were 8ruce V. Osborn and Sue W. Scholer Board Member; Michael J. Spencer,
Surveyor; J. Frederick Hoffman, Drainage Attorney; Todd Frauhiger, Drainage Consultant;
and Maralyn D. Turner, Executive Secretary; and Don Sooby, Lafayette City Engineer.
Others present are on file.
WAL-MART
Cliff Norton engineer for the Wal-Mart development presented drainage plans and asked
for final drainage approval. Wal-Mart has 80 acres and in the plans presented 52 acres
will be developed. The city has the same plans in their office. Mr. Norton stated the
plans meet the discharge criteria. Calculations have been presented and on file.
Run-off presented in plans would be 80 cfs.
Michael stated that since it was tributary to the Treece Meadows drain they restricted
their release rate to the same as others that are tapped into the drain to the .11 cfs
per acre after development, it will drastically reduce the amount of water that gets
there. The problem is emergency routing. Water will be going through Treece Meadows,
this is a problem. This will be a benefit UP to the 100 year storm event, anything
greater than 100 year storm event will be a problem.
After presentation questions and discussion continued.
What is going to be done with the 100 year storm? Michael stated he has Burke
Engineering looking into the Wilson Branch from Simon's where the channel is sized for
the 100 year storm event all the way to the end of Treece Meadows on a typical cross
section of what channel size will be needed. Getting this plan will be taking some time
to get the water down to the regional detention pond this is what they are building it
for.
Fred Hoffman asked, at this time with these plans would the 100 year storm event be
worse than it is now? No. With 150 year storm it would be worse.
Don Sooby stated it would be debatable as to whether it would make it worse or not,
presumably after the ground gets saturated all the water that hits it is going to run
off whether it is farmland or paved surface.
Plans presented complies with the Ordinance.
Bill Long land owner to the South of the property in Treece Meadows and to the South of
McCarty Lane stated they have had major flooding problems within Treece Meadows under
the current plan, also problems with water getting into houses. He stated they are
anxious to have Wal-Mart come to the community.
Two areas that Mr. Long has great concerns is:
Emergency Routing and Correction, either directly or contributing to the Wilson Branch
solutions. He feels this has not been addressed in the plans presented. The project
immediately south of McCarty Lane the emergency routing was required to go around the
project. He asked that that standard be applied for Treece Meadows. The question of
will we be worse off with this plan or won't be worse off? Mr. Long stated that he
maintains we will be worse off as what has not been addressed is that we have the 100
year storm because of the impervious nature in the amount of water put in. He stated he
is not an engineer, but the effect of the 100 year storm is going to be over a greater
length of time. Mr. Long asked that this be tabled until emergency routing around
Treece Meadows can be addressed, and two addressing the ultimate solution to the Wilson
Branch problem that exist from the GTE south till they get into the Wilson Branch that
they have all worked collectivly on in the past.
Mr. Long stated that he and his engineer Paul Couts commend the on site storage and the
development plans presented, they are quite adequate, but are immense in the emergency
rout i ng.
Bruce V. Osborn asked Don Sooby if he agreed or disagreed.
Mr. Sooby stated they continue to get complaints about drainage in Treece Meadows. He
agrees with Mr. Long there are problems. Treece Meadows was approved in the 1970's
Discussion of the problem continued.
Mr. Long stated that they proposed to take their emergency routing for Burberry through
the development and that was dis-allowed they had to dig a ditch around Burberry, he is
asking that that standard be applied to around Treece Meadows for this water.
Mr. Norton stated that they had felt they had complied with the Drainage Ordinance and
was not aware of emergency routing in the Ordinance.
Todd Frauhiger stated in the Ordinance it states that there should be emergency routing
over flow for the detention pond, in this particular case the problem comes back to the
overflow. Todd did a study of the 100 year 24 hour storm, his calculations concurred
very closely with the calculations submitted, shows roughly 5 cfs discharge with the 100
year storm, that is compared to the 10 year undeveloped discharge current coming from

)

,

ttlC 80 some acres Wittl a Iltt:le over 80 c;fs. Comment was made that it would be a longer
duration~ ttlis is correct but t{J say ttlat 200 cfs with 100 year storm IJVBr an tlour IS
worse than 5 efs Wi.ttl 100 year storm over 20 hOllTS.

Paul Couts had a lllJCstion for Mi,chael~ ba(:k wtlen the analysis was done for "freece
tie doCST1't t~link it could pass for a 100 year storm again. Michael stated no,

Meadows~

it was only designed for a 10 year storm event

Paul stated that two ttlirlQS COll.ld harrIer" one is if here is a bact storm 6fld ·the
dc'tention pond is already full from previous storm and turfl around witt1 another J.()O year
storm, where does ttlc emergency routing go. Comes south Of\ to Moore ~)roper·ty on to
l:reasey Lane. There are serious prcJblems_

Mr. Hoffman asked if there was emergency routing what would be done with the water?
Water woulc1 be put down fay'ther and Tl0 place for it to go. Discussion.

Pat,li Couts stated 'ttlEY'S needs tel be a sollJtieln fOIJnd and a COTlty'ibutiorl made iTl the
soltJtion of how to get emergency y'ollting 6Y'OlJnd Treece Meadows GTld ttle land arOUTlc1 that
area"
Mr Hoffman asked that tn his statement he means when a solution is found that they
should contribute to it.
This is correct.

Sue W" Scheller' asked how close are we 'to having selme woy'k done? Michael stated they
could have something back from Chris Burke by the first of the year, he would check with
Chris.
E:LIgeflE Moore asked how are they going to briflg water from Treece Meadows into the Wilson
Branchu Gene thinks this is a problem. Michael stated there are possibly tWCI ways to
dCI it, l't will depend OTl how arld 'the bes't way they want to do it, At Creasey Lane a
bridge would be needed. It has to get from Cy'easey L,.ans east then norttl at the east
side ofrreoce Meac~ws.
Bill Long stated that Treece Meadows by itself is its own
cOTlstrictionM His concerns are flat only as a landowner of Treece Meadows, but the
residents of "T'reece Meadows. Anottler COflcern is D\Jration Constrllction Phase.
Discussion of ttlS emergeT1CY rOIJting continued.
Mict1ael dSJain stated that Ctlris Burke is studyirlg what cross section will have 'to be put
in there to take care of the storm event. [)j,scIJsslc)n contintled.
Sue W. Scholer stated we are basically lookirlg at the T1ccd of Y"cConstrllct:lon of the
Wilson Branch.
Michael stated that Wal-Mart has met the requirements.
TmJd Frauhiger stated in conjunction with the assumption that Wilson Branch wIll be
sized large enough tel take the 100 year s"torms someone will have to look at feasible
ways to get the wa'ter dOWTl to the Wilson Branch.
rhis seems to be the (lnly alternative.
Michael asked Mr. Sooby what his thoug~ts were. He stated that something has to be
done, but he is not sure what way. He feels they are faced with the problems today
without the Wal-mart development. f~egardless of what s'torm event there :is TT'eece
Meadows is faced with a problem of flooding. With the facility it reduces the flow up
to the 100 year event beyond that it is a problem again.

ArllCR V. Osborn stated that this project and any other Py'oposals in this waterstlBej area
stloliid be tleld up until ttlere is way to get a positive outlet to the Wilson Branch.
All due respects to all enSlinsers and statements made today things get worse as
something goes up in the area, tt18Y'efore we rlead to holel up dcvelopment~ DisCllssion.
Mr. ~Jng stated he felt there should be some kind of time table put in to come up with
erney'gency routing.

Sue W. sctloleY' stated it looks as if the board has flO choice but tel look at
rec:onsty'uction and moving it as qlJickly as ttley possilJly can for the whlJle area"
Michael asked Mr.
reconstruction of
stated he did nDt
t16ve no reason to

NCJrtcJn i'F he was in a positioTl to speak for Wal-Mart in regay'da to
the Wilson Branch if Wal-Mart would or would not oppose. Mr. Norton
think Wal-Mart would oppose to reconstruction. He felt they would
oppose j,t.

Mr. Hoffman asked if" they would contriblJte t~leir shar-e of tt18 cost foY' recor'lstructiorl'?
Mr. Norton stated they WQuld tlave DC) reason and would comply with whatever assessment
would gO along with the project.
Mr. Norton's concern was the waiting time.

This would put Wal-Mart in a bind.

After much disCllssion the Board tabled any action faY the Wal-Mart Drainage Plans
preserlted until JaT'lUay'y 3, 1990. Hopefully Mr Burke carl tlave informatj,on to us by
JaYlllary 3, 1990~ wtlettler it would be preliminary or final"
l"tle Wal-Mart acY'eage will be annexecl into the City JaTlllary 2, 1990.
Discussion of both City Drainage Ordinance effective date. After they are approved by
the respective cities tt'IC city attorfley's are 'to sit dawrl witt1 My', ~~offmaTl 3Tld gO over
the res~)ective Draina~Je Ordinance. City of Lafayette was to be establistled rhurslJay,
December 14, 1989.

Mr. Sooby s"ta·ted ·that the presence OY· absence of tt18 City OY·ainage lJrdinance is flot
going to affect I)rainage Board since it is triblltary to the Treece Meadows~ WilsOTl
By·anch and the Elliott Ditch. Ultimately the DraiTlage Boay·d is going to have to act Ofl
j.t
Maybe ttl8Y wil.l be abl,e ·to exrllore some o·r tt18 things that might be satisfactory to
the Draiflage Board~ reason For them to approve the Dra:inage Plan. ~'Ie feels to have WalMart wait lJTltil the Wilsl)n Branctl is reconstY·llcted is probal)ly not going to be a
satisfactory aT'lswer,
One
brollght IJp o·F ttle hack to back s·torms~ 't~lis WOllld
c;ertainly aggravate COTldit
downstream.
If a supplementary detention basin were
cClnsty·ucted tCI cover the event of tldck to llack st()rm~ would this be a y·eason for the
Drainage Board to go ahea(j and give approval~
Sue W. SchclleY stated ttlat the issue ttlat tldS beeTl brclugtlt up today
needs to lc)ok at additioT'lal emergency routing. Discussion continuejjM

whether the Board

Mr'.Sooby wOTldered if the concept of a SllPplemeT'ltary [)etenticln basin in leu of an
alternate For emergency routing. Again would this be an acce~table answer'?
Ayain tt'lis refers bac:k to the study of Mr.

Buy·ke~s.

Thc:~ BUEird POf:>.t:puned apprCl~o.!al tu
Burke can get study back.

1990"

Ji).f]Ui:iiY

2~

M:i.chaeJ

"i.f3

tu find out

Mr. NortoTl thanked the board an(j sai,d t·le WCIll].d be wai·tirlQ tel tlcar ·from

whc~n

Chrit3

t~lem.,

Mr. L,.ong stated tt1at Paul CUllt engineer afl(j his attorney Tom MCCIJ] ley will be
he will nClt be allie to tie here fCJr t~le JarllJary 2~ ].990 mee·ti.n9.

here~

as

Mark Smith develor1cr fJresented his plan again in y'sgards to vacating Ortmafl Drain and
asked if his restrictive covenaTlts was OK? The covenants has to be l:hanged.
Insertion
of Drai
BClard had been left out~ t~le page needs to be re-·typed. Mr, Hoffman has
some Tlew
that needs to be inserted ae soon as that change is made it can be
i:lPPY·Clved .
This will tJe Y·Bcorded at the timn they record the plat
Before they had 5

2.
J.
4,
5"

l~ontinuances:

·rhe i.flsta].latJ.(Jfl o'r the new drairlage system ~Iad ·to be iTl before the vacation wou:ld
occur"
Have to conrlcct any field tile that may run across. Mrs" Purdy's COflcern"
Have to submit Certified As'-BtlJ.J.t (Jrawj.ngs to Don Sooby~ city Engineer arId Michael
JM SperlceT'~ Surveyor,
~;torm system has to be accepted by the City of [,_afayette for mairltenanc8
·fhat nu huild:i.
or ~::>at i. sf: i

permits can be isslled within the sectioT1 llntil such conditions are

mf:~t

Construc:tioTl P:lans t13ve been arJprclvBej by the City of L_afayetteM Storm JraiTlage system
has to I:)e accepted before any vacation OCCllY'SM Mr. Smith stated they are ifI agreement
Witt1 tt'IS 8 conditi(lnals~ therefore why (joes ttlB Drainage Board become involved.
Mr. 500!JY stated since they are now a part of the
Construction Plans the City
would be more c;omfortable that the Drainage Board 1 at t~lose conditioflsM Mr, Hoffman
asked that the J_etter of octolJer 24~ 1989 ·from ·t~le City of Lafayette to the Drainage
Board be made a pay'·t of the miT1lJtesu
October

24~

1.989

Mr. Juhn E. Smith
smith enterprises
:·?500 C:lI i(··k

Str(~et

L.,a. f'i:l/et t

I

DSi:1T

~

nd i a.·n;:)

·!.j·/90E;

·Juhn::

ITI ordeY ttl3t a repeat fel the T'scent Twyckenham drainage pY·oblems can be avo:ided~
request is respectfully made for the following changes to the constrlJction plans f(lr
'-wyckeTlham Estates~ Phase one~ Section 4 & 5 arId Phase twC)~ Sectiun 2 & 4:
Add conl:rete headwalls
iate cllt-off wall~ to each drainage pipe
entering aT leavincl both
the detention rlonds" Wingwalls should tlave slopes
no steeper thaT) 2=1. with sides].opes of POTlds warped irl to meet t~li2 slope,
Add pY·otce:tive ferlces ay·clll(ld enci of each drainage pirJ8 entering or leaviT'19
both of the detention ponds.
'~

Add structIJY·ally-designed c:hild/animal guards over the end ()f each drainage
pipe entering or leaving blJth l)f the detenticln plJnds.

4,

Establis~1 grass cClver over· bottom afld side
lopes of both detention ponels
using soil amendments and/or topsoil as necessary t
get grass established in
t he ~".":;a.ndy ~3U :i. 1 ,

5.

Add sod al0T1g both sides ( I f CC)Tlcrete gutters in flowline of both detentiofl
pDfldn ~ r~f:~V:\.C::\.1J ~'Jtdth of: conCT"etc·~ guttE';Y"S fu'( a.dc~quacy :i.n I. :i.qht of what "i.~3 tu
be dOfle in the existing detention pOfld.

6a

Provide inlet capacity of at l,ease 150% of calculated quantity of rlJfl-off to
be IJickeri IJP by catl:h basins in the streets arlri at least 200% foY" field
inlets
This will allow for partial blockage of inlets by debris whIch always
seems to be present in arld arOt,lnri corlstruction sites.

/.

Emergency rOIJting swales between lots, if arlY, stlould be identified orl the
clJnsty"uction plans and A~;"-BlJIL"fS for flJture monitcly"ing pllrposes.

8.

Provide drawings and calc:ulations for the drainage system showing details of
detention ponds, basis f(Jr !Jipe sizes, capacity of (jetention pCJnds, stCn

Additionally, please advise me concerning the status of the establishmerlt e)f the
Homeowners' Association which is to be responsible for the maintenarlce IJf tt18se
detention ponds after your responsibility ends when all the areas tributary to the ponds
have been built out.
1 will need a copy of the recorded legal documents for the
Homeowners' Association arId of ttle covenants of the l-wyckenham Estates liflits ttlat will
be members of the Associations"
If you have any questions c)r comments (If I this matter~ please contact me at JOLlY"
convenience. by cop; of this lettey" I am advising the 1"ippecanoe l:ounty D~airlage BoaTd
of OLlt efforts to avoieJ a repeat of ttle prob:lems that tlave been so much if1 the news
la"tely ~
Very truly

YCJurs~

DOflald (~" SootJY~
Cit y E:nq i nCI":,::r

P.E~

DG!::;::uc
cc= James F. Rietl1e~ Mayor
Pichard-I
I---Ie:i.de, C:i_ty (1ttorncy
Dave ~~awkins, Hawkins Envirorlmental
Dra:i_ naqe l30ard
~1 :i" ke Spenc(::;;y"
F"ile
My".

Sc)clllY stated in tlis letter of November

he wanted to emphasis that the City
"r"his is lJeing
fhe letter clf NovembeY 13~ 1989 reads:
13~

1989

is not accepting maintenance for the two additional detention pOflds.

covered in the covenant"

fippecarl0e CCJUflty Drainaye BoaY"d
20 N. 3reJ Stree"t
Lafa)/(-;tte ~

lndiana "4./901

Dear Drainage Board:
I neeej your help "to try to preverlt the reo(;CUrarlce of ~Jroblems we~ve experierlced with a
detention plJnd in "fwyckenham Estates.
rhese problems became apparent subseguent to my
approval (Jf the constrliction plarls for "fwyckenham Es'tates, Phase one~ Sections 4 & 5 and
Phase two~ Sections 2 & 4,
Dy lE;;tteY" dat(~d Uctober 2"4 ~ l':)H9, to ,John E. ~::;m:i.th O"r :::;m:i.th 1:nt(:";rpy"i~:}E;s ~ l requested
eight changes to ttle apPy"ovals already given IJY my office Ofl ttle above-described
constructiclT"l plarls" Erlclosed j,s anottler copy of this letter for your" irlformatiOT"l" You
may recall at your Drainage 130ard meeting of November I, Mr. Mark Smith indicated that
they (Smith Enterprises) had agreed tCJ similar changes on the existing detention pond
and would have no objection to making these ctlanges on the new ponds. 1'0 help assure
that the changes are implemented, 1 am asking the Drainage Board to add these eight
items to their list of reguirements in conjunction with further vacation of portions of
Ortmafl i_egal Drairl.

At your meeting of November I, I advised you that the City of Lafayette will not be
ac;cepting for mainterlance the two new detention ponds proposed tJY the developer of
Twyckerlham Estates~ Phase Ofle~ Sections 4 & 5 and P~lase tW(I~ Section 2 & 4,.
The
developer prO~Joses to establish a Homeowners~ Association to provide reqlJired
maintenance on these POflds. Ttle Py"oposed [)eclaY"atiorl of Coverlarlts~ Conditions and
Restrictions for the Homeowner's AsslJciation provides for the Drainage Board to provide
maintenance in ttle event the ~1omeowners~ Association fails to do so arId "to collect the
cost for such mainterlance from the Association.
rhis wOllld appear to provide reasorlable
assurance that the facilities will receive required maintenance.
In summary~ recluest is hereby made that ttle Drainage Board add eight corlditiclfls~ shown
in let"ter to Johrl Smith dated [let obey 24~ to the conditiofls of approval for vacation of
portions of Ortman legal Drain.
If

YOll

have any qllestions or'l ttlis

matter~

!Jlease corltact me at your cClnvenience"

Very truly yours,
Donald G. Sooby~ P"F
C:i.t/ E:nq:i.neerDG:::;::gc
c;nc:l. UE';U'(C~
c(:: James F. Riehle, Mayor
RichaY"d T. ~~eide, City At"torfley
Mi k(~ !::;pc~ncc:"("

DECEMBER 6, 1989

continued

r::'red !"'Ioffman
~lar

k Sm:i, t h

F'il""
Bruce V. Osborn moved to vacate the drain as shown in Mr. Smith's request upon Mr,
Smith complying with the 8 conditions set forth in the letter of Mr. Don Sooby, City
Engineer of the city of Lafayette, Indiana to John E. Smith dated Octc~er 24, 1989 and
the correction of the restrictions as discussed at this meeting and the recording of the
restric::tions as so correc;ted, 'tt,e installatic)fl of the I: JY'ainage, 'the furrlishirlQ (If As-·
Builts to the City Engineering department and the Courrty Surveyor and the connection of
all drainage tile in the area to the new substitute drain, and the City accepting the
revised draJ.nage arId Sl,lbstitll"te clrairlage for maintenance exclusive of the porlds~ with art
understanding that no Building Permits will be issued until all conditions are satisfied
by t~le owner of "the Sul]jjivision, secon(jed by Sue W. ScholeY', llflanimous approvalu

Todd Frauhiger stated for the legal drain being proposed for the Orchard Park area he
has contacted two firms for survey proposals.
John Fisher Land Surveyor and MTA
Consulting Engineers from Inaianapolis.
There was a wide range in the cost for the
project, as ttlCY bott") lCloked a"t a di"ffcrcnt SCIJfJC"
[lisl;ussion has been to do some
revising in the proposals. After doing this they will contact two other local firms in
getting cost and present them back at the next Drainage Board meeting. At this time the
two figures are $5700.00 and $16000.00 as stated previously these were looking at two
different scopes of work.
It is recommended that the survey be done in air.
Time is an
element, now is the time while the leaves are off and when there is no snow.
Watershed
aY'ca is between 270-'-280 AcY'cs.

TCldd rec:ommendatiofl is tel get starterJ Ofl it as soon as pClssible. l-tlis would Lie a flew
established legal drain. Discussion of having meeting for landowners. An informal
meeting should be held, and then a formal hearing.
Michael and Todd will make
prf.:o:nerlta"l:;iof1 a.t 'thf.:'; Ja,nudr/

;::~~

1';';'<;')0

mf':,)et:Lnq~

Sue asked if an informal discussion is held at the regular meeting in Jarwary what does
the time table look like at that point.
Michael stated it would possibly call fur a
Special Meeting as 30 day notice has to be sent.
John Fisher is to let Michael know in regards to when a flight survey can be made at the
January 3 meeting.
Todd asked if a survey could be approved without a hearing?
Mr" Hoffman stated the only question would be how to pay for it.
in regards to hearings.

Discussion contirnled

vrRANSFER STATION
Bruce asked if the Board was going to be involved with the Transfer Station. Michael
stated Drainage Board approval has to be given. John Fisher has drawings and he stated
that he had informed the IDEM that there will be approval by the Tippecanoe County
Drainage Board. John Fisher definitelY wants the Boards approval"
Red Strange Realtor has some concern of Flood Plan in Hawthorne Ridge that Is coming out
from Hadley Lake reconstruction" Mr. Strange stated he ha~ talked with City of West
Lafayette and they are only planning to go to Road 500 North.
Mr. Strange's concern is
more water flowing down before it hits Burnett's Creek.
Michael thought the study went
all the way to ttlC CClllflty F'drm RClad"
Cole Associates are making ttlC stllCjYn [)is(~tlssiorl
cont i nu<,o"d "
Bruce asked Fred to get a letter from Paul Couts stating what the plans are.
Bruce moved to adjourn the meeting,seconded by Sue W" Schoier.
1.0:: ;)0

(oj

Meeting adjourned at

"f'1"

f:Z::c~~
Bruce V.

ATrEST:~~~'
MaraJ:YIiD.iII€ Executive Secretary
I

SITe W. Scholer, Board Member

Meeting recessed until Tuesday January 9, 1990, January 9, 1990 meeting was re-scheduled
for Wednesday January 17, 1990.
Sue W. Scholer called the January 3, 1990 meeting back in order.
Those present we~e: Sue W. Scholer, President: Bruce V. Osborn and Eugene R. Moore,
Board Members; Mlchael J. Spencer, Surveyor: Todd Frauhiger, Drainage Consultant: Mr ..
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JANUARY 17, 1990 DRAINAGE BOARD MEETING CONTINUED

Hoffman was unable to set in the meeting as he had a conflict of meetings, and Maralyn
D. Turner, Executive Secretary. Dthers present are on file.
WAL-MART

WAL-MART

Michael Spencer presented a letter of recommendation to the Board and Sue W. Scholer
read the following letter.
January 16, 1990
TO:

TIPPECANOE COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
I have reviewed the Wilson Branch of the S.W. Elliott Ditch and based upon my
inspection I request that it be designated as an Urban drain because a substantial
part of the watershed has been converted to Urban land and an addition part is
being converted from Rural land to Urban land.
I also request that it be classified as in need of reconstruction as an Urban
drain.
I also request that the long range plan be amended to give priority to the
reconstruction of the S.W. Elliott Legal Drain including the Wilson Branch.
Michael J. Spencer
Surveyor

Tom McCully attorney representing Long Tree Limited asked what Urban drain is to be
developed to include the Treece Drain. Michael stated the Treece Drain has been
combined into the Elliott ditch. Discussion
Bruce V. Osborn moved tu acce~t the recommendation as read from the County Surveyor
Michael J. Spencer, seconded by Eugene R. Moore, unanimous approval.
George Davidson stated he had given his copies of the agreement to the County Drainage
Attorney for him to review.
Michael stated Mr. Hoffman has looked at the agreemellL allu aokeu LllaL ll"o ,ulluwill!d
wuruill!d ue illoerleu Para!dra~1l 2 al lile ellu ill re!daruo lu PERFORf1ANCE. f·lr. Daviuoull
:::>LdLeu

LhdL

hdU nul

the d\:jreemerlL

ueerJ execuLeu LJy

Wdl-MdrL,

he lidS J-lresellLeu iL

Lu Wdl-

Mart attorneys and they have approved the contents, Mr. Davidson had suggested to them
that it be presented to the TIPPECANOE County Drainage Buaru Lu !del a~~ruval ul all
Idilldudye dilU

L flC!lj lldve Wed -j"lart

execuLe

1 L dllU :::;;erllJ .i L Lu i"lr" Ddvlu:::;;ull dilL! lie 111 Lurll
rUT LIlt:' uUdnJs slYlldLure.

will see lhdL Michdel J. SJ-lerlcer yel:=> Lhe d'dreemellL
Dlocusslufl ur LlJe dyreemerlL, dyreemellL is Ull rile.
The uilly l.juesLlull UldL Lilt:' BUdru hao til
J-lTuLJlem is LH:drlY wurkeu Ull.

L1lls Lime

1:::; Lf1f::~

emeryerlCY ruuLlrlY dlUJ

LIds

f'1icllael olaleLi Lllal Ile iJau meelill!do willi ~ru~erly UWllero uuwlloLream mailJly Park Eaol
Llevelu~ero allLl J·lr. LUII!d lilal ~ussilJly wi II lJe allecleLi lJy lem~urary Llrairla!de cllarillel.
f'larlY yueoLiurlo were askeLi arlLi oume f'1ichael could not answer as they got into widths of
easements ar~ Lle~ths of channels, none uF the landowners downstream rejected the idea of
the temporary channel, allot of questions in regards to tem~urary channels becomillg
permallent channels. This is why he wanted to get tile recummerlLiation of making an Urban
drain so they can move onto an ultimate solution. Michael feels the temporary solution
can be done and will relieve some of the pressure allot of engineering and field work
needs to be done. Michael asked the Board to give him permission to go ahead and see if
some of the engineering can get started. Funding would come out of General Drain Fund
and be reimbursed at the time of completion of reconstruction. Discussion continued.
Tom McCully asked what temporary work
of thing of Chris Burke's as the last
has to do with the final solution for
olupe, and width. He io recummellLiirl!d

is the Board talking about? Is it the same type
time we met? Michael answered no, Burke's report
the whole watershed area, 100 year channel size,
a ciJallrlel wiLllll ul 40' lJullum wiLlliJ ul 2-1 oiLie

Bluf-le Lu cdlry Ltll= 100 yedr sLuTm eveflL rrum Lhe UJ-lJ-ler reylull ur Ule wdLen::>lleu UUWIl Lu
Llle rey1uIldl ueLellLlull udoll1.
Temf-lurdry ouluLlull 10 where Lhe Treece r'leduuwo ulLcll

cumeo ouuLlI alulIY the east side of the subdivision and turns west through the
subdivisiurl cUlllillue UII ouulll crUoSirlY r'lcCarly Lane bringing it back west to the
existing channel that goes around Burberry picking it up at that outlet structure
running a channel west to Creasey Lane down Creasey Lane to the 4'X 8' concrete inlet
and into the pipe that runs parallel to Creasey Lane. Tom stated he had great concern
about lile cusl UI huw allLl wilu wao ~ayill!d lur lile emer!derlCY ruul ill!d. f'1ichael stated the
Board had voted to pay from the General Fund Elliott ditch for reimbursement for the
engineering. Construction was not mentioned. Reimbursement would be on the watershed
bases. He feels that it is throwing the burden of cost on the landowners who are not
creating a problem. Michael again stressed his request was the engineering, not the
reconstruction. Much Discussion continued.
Bill Long stressed he has concerns of the implementation of the emergency routing.
He
stated Wal-Mart should put their emergency routing in while they are doing their
construction, the timing should be based upon the rleeLi. He leelo lilal Llle erl!dirleerill!d
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Michael stated the only other solution is to not allow anything go into the watershed
area until the final is done.
Mr. Davidson asked what kind of time element are they talking about that the Board has
on the table? A guess 30 days. Discussion on time element. cost, easements. etc.
continued.
Michael stated that the princi~dl property owners and Wdl-Mdrt should meet together.
Michael will make arrangements for this meeting. Property owners involved GTE, Park 65,
Richard Moore. and Willidm H. Long. This would possibly take a week.
Eugene R. Moore stated he may have to with draw from voting on the matter.
After all this discussion, the Board dgreed to table the motion made.
Wal-Mart will be scheduled for February 7, 1990 regular meeting.
There being no further business Eugene R. Moore moved to adjourn the meeting at 9:50
A.M .• seconded by Sue W. Scholer. motion carried.

Sue W. Scholer, Chairman

Bruce V. Osborn, Board Member

Eugene R. Moore, Board Member

ATTEST:~J~
~urner, Executive Secretary

TIPPECANOE COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 7, 1990
REGULAR MEETING
The Tippecanoe County Drainage Board met in the Community room of the Tippecanoe County
Office Building, 20 North Third Street, Lafayette, Indiana.
Sue W. Scholer. Chairman called the meeting to order at 9:00 A.M. with the following
being present. Bruce V. Osborn, Board member; Michael J. Spencer, Surveyor; Todd
Frauhiger, Drainage Consultant; David Luhman, Acting Drainage Attorney; and Maralyn D.
Turner Executive Secretary, others present are on file.
BROOKVIEW AND COUNTRY CHARM Section 8 SUBDIVISION

BROOKVIEW

Dale Koon, P. E .. President of Civil Engineering Service, Inc representing Brookview and
Country Charm Section 8 subdivisions requested final approval of drainage plans
presented.

CHARM SECS

COUNTRY

~

Michael J. Spencer stated that the Brookview Subdivision plans presented were in order,
he recommended that proper erosion control techniques be incorporated during
construction, and letter from P.S.I. approving construction easement. That the petition
for the subdivision to be made a regulated drain for future maintenance.
Bruce V. Osborn moved to give final Drainage approval for Brookview Subdivision as
submitted subject to including proper erosion control techniques during construction,
and letter from P.S.I. approving construction in the easement, that the petition for the
Subdivision be made a regulated drain for future maintenance, and final Drainage
approval for Country Charm Section 8 as submitted subject to including proper erosion
control techniques during construction, seconded by Sue W. Scholer. unanimous approval.
WATKINS

WATKINS GLEN SOUTH PART 3
Robert Gross R.L.S. representing watkins Glen South Part 3 presented plans and asked for
final drainage approval. There are 11 lots in this phase, but they want to build a
detention pond that will provide storage for more lots and future development. Plans
are on file.
Discussion of presentation continued.
Sue W. Scholer asked if this was a part of a legal drain system.

Answer - NO.

Michael Spencer stated there is one question, what kind of maintenance are they going to
have are they going to include the whole subdivision or just this section. Discussion.
Michael recommended that proper erosion control techniques be incorporated during
construction also address maintenance. Discussion of maintenance and legal drain issue
continued.
Bruce asked where the outlet was.
railroad tracks.

Michael answered the ultimate outlet is along the

Bruce V. Osborn moved to give final drainage approval to Watkin Glens subdivision
subject to erosion control and clearance through the attorney of wording for maintenance
and addressing the legal drain, seconded by Sue W. Scholer. unanimous approval.
WAL-MART
David Luhman, Acting Attorney read letter from Horne Properties, Inc. the letter reads.
February 6, 1990
Commissioner Sue Scholer
President
Tippecanoe County Drainage Board
20 North Third Street
Lafayette, Indiana 47901
Dear Commissioner Scholer:

This letter will serve as the commitment from Wal-mart Stores, Inc. to modify surface
drainage in the Wilson Ditch watershed through the construction of a by-pass ditch
around Treece Meadows subdivision and replacement of a 24" downstream storm sewer
through the installation of additional ditching.
Mike Spencer and your consulting engineers have indicated that approximately 2600 linear
feet of open channel (of 10' bottom width and 3:1 side slopes) would be required. Walmart has authorized me to commit to this work in order to be allowed to proceed with
their plans for development of the Korty tract.
There are several details concerning the project that should be resolved over the next
several days.
I greatly appreciate your. Commissioner Osborn. Commissioner Moore, and
Mike Spencer's efforts in our behalf to expedite resolution of our scheduling problem.
It is my understanding that this letter along with our executed Drainage Agreement will
allow you to approve our drainage plan on February 7, enabling us to proceed with the
next phase of our development.

GLEN
SOUTH PI'3
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We look forward to a spring ground breaking and will keep you appraised of our schedule.
Thanks again for your efforts in our behalf.
Sincerely,
George R. Davidson, Jr.
Vice President
GRD/ad
Attached to the letter is a Drainage Agreement which has been reviewed and is submitted
to the board for approval and has been signed by Patrick E. Peery, Assistant Secretary
on behalf of Wal-Mart Properties, Inc and Curtis H. Barlow Vice
President of Real Estate.
Sue asked if the drainage agreement referred to maintenance on the drainage facilities
in the drainage plan.
George Davidson, Jr. Vice President of Horne Properties, Inc. stated that since last
meeting he had met with other property owners within the water shed from whom they would
have to arrange some easement agreement, with the help of Michael Spencer meetings have
been held with these property owners, some plans have been worked out verbally in
arrangements to obtain easements for construction of the ditch, this is for off site.
The drainage easements that have been presented and executed by Curtis Barlow in behalf
of Wal-Mart Stores refers to maintenance of on site facilities. The commitment letter
is the letter the Board requested from Horne Properties, Inc. reviewed the proposed
modifications to the drainage scheme in the Wilson Branch watershed with Wal-Mart's
people. They have authorized Mr. Davidson to commit them to do the work that has been
discussed. Mr. Davidson has reconfirmed with Michael Spencer since the last meeting
that the drainage plan for site water is in compliance with the Drainage Ordinance.
with the information in front of the Board Mr. Davidson requested approval of Wal-mart
Drainage Plan so they may proceed with their project.
Bruce Osborn asked who the easements went to? Mr. Davidson's answer was that it was his
understanding that the easements would be granted to the County. The facilities that
would be built would be County, public facilities that would allow any adjacent land
owner to discharge into them subject to County Drainage Board. Sue stated that in other
words it would become a part of the legal drain system.
Mr. Davidson stated this was
the desire of the land owners.
David Luhman stated there were 5 main points that needed to be addressed they are:
1.

Wal-Mart would put in temporary open ditch as per Mike's plan.
approximately 2600'. The width of the easement will be 80'.

This will be

2.

Wal-Mart construct ditch pursuant to plans approved by the County Surveyor Michael
Spencer.

3.

Wal-Mart will petition for it to be a legal drain.

4.

Gipe, Long, Moore, Telephone company and the other affected landowners will have to
give the right-of-way easement for this drain, and each of them when they grant
this easement will consent in writing for it to be a legal drain.

5.

Wal-Mart can move dirt and put in the foundation for the building, but no occupancy
permit be issued until ditch is installed and no paving done until 100 year flood
retention pond is completed.

Mr. Davidson stated they would request relative to the 5th item. There is quite a
difference in timing schedule in putting pavement in and request for occupancy permit.
They asked that the 5th item be modified to allow them go forward with pavement subject
to weather, they will have the ditch in before they request occupancy permit.
Bruce V. Osborn asked who was going to secure the petition for a legal drain? Mr.
Davidson suggested that he continue to work with Michael Spencer in regards to getting
the petition signed.
Michael stated he thought the intent of the adjacent land owners was that it become a
legal drain so that maintenance is assured. There is enough land for a petition for a
legal drain. Wal-Mart will petition for a legal drain.
The Board asked if there were any questions from any of the landowners present.
Richard Moore asked if that included the pond for retaining water? Also, Mr. Moore had
concerns in regards to the under the road, this would include opening up under Creasey
Lane, the junction box, branch tile. Mr. Moore is not interested in going ahead unless
that is cleared up as well. This is something the County will have to address, but to
answer Mr. Moore's question the answer is yes.
Paul Couts stated that it is critical that the pond be the very first thing done.
is the intent.

This

Mr. Davidson stated that the proposal submitted is not going to completely eliminate the
flooding in the Subdivision, but hopefully it will give to by pass to take some of the
water around the Subdivision at least that is the intent.
Sue stated that hopefully it is not further impacted in a negative fashion in the
Subdivision.
Tom McCully, attorney for Wm. H. Long stated there was one comment he wanted to make
sure of that the 5 items read be made a condition to the approval given today. Another
concern is the timing of Construction of the ditch and timing of the Development as
Treece Meadows is going to be at risk when the sides are scraped and water starts to run
off in an unconstructed manner. Paving may not make that much difference from just
scraped dirt. The people in Treece Meadows need to be assured that the ditch is going
to proceed in an orderly fashion so that is not going to be a period of time during the
development process when the Subdivision is at risk.
It seems to Mr. McCully that when

~~~.)
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they have the equipment out there for their development that would be the time they
would want to be out there working on the ditch too to avoid having to have equipment
back later. There are some obstacles in getting the ditch dug. Gas mains that have to
be relocated etc. These may have to be modified in order to accomplish all these items.
Again he stressed they don't want to put Treece Meadows at High Risk from the time
development starts and until the ditch is functioning.
Michael stated all he could say today is that it is the intent to get the project
started and that it will be a simultaneous construction and the pond be put in first.
Sue stated that Don Sooby City Engineer and the City of Lafayette need to be included.
Permits restriction would actually be implemented by the City.
Mr. Davidson stated they will work closely with Mr. Sooby's office as well as with
Michael's office. Mr. Sooby stated that the City is comfortable.
Norman Childress of N.W.I .D.C.-L.U.#215 had concern with item #5 as read. He felt it
would put the houses in Treece Meadows in a position of the 100 year storm run off being
under water. He asked if it was the intent of the Drainage Board to grant that variance
as a part of partial of the Drainage permit?
Michael stated again that the pond is going to be one of the first things installed in
the grading operations. with their commitment to go ahead and strive to accomplish the
downstream improvements at the same time that their dirt equipment is there. He feels
they are giving a full out effort to have every thing accomplished.
Mr. Davidson stated they need to know what they are working toward. There will be a
retention basin built as one of the first construction items, it will retain up to the
100 year storm.
It is a very sly probability that we will get that storm, but they will
be able to retain the 100 year storm. Discussion continued.
Bruce asked Mr. Childress if he had his question answered? Mr. Childress stated he had
miss understood what Mr. Davidson was asking for. Mr. Childress thought he was asking
not to complete the ditch until after the paving process. Discussion continued.
Sam Copeland N.W. I.D.C. L.U.#215 stated that this also brought a point to his mind
there was reference to an occupancy permit being issued. Will the drain be completed
before an occupancy permit is issued?
Sue stated the request they made was only a waiver on the paving, a part of the process,
that they not have a problem with the occupancy permit.
Don Sooby stated the discussion here was that Mr. Davidson's concern was not to be
restricted to allow paving, it was not his intent to wait till after paving is completed
to do the ditch work, but Mr. Davidson does not want that constrained. The City will
not issue a occupancy permit until the drain is in and functioning.
Mr. Davidson stated the last phase of the ditch construction will be seeding and
mulching. He hedges on the final completion of the ditch as they don't want to do the
seeding and mulching until the fall (September). The grading will be done in April and
May. Discussion.
Sue asked Mr. Davidson if he would be agreeable to changing the last condition to say
that they would not be doing paving until the pond was installed, no occupancy until the
ditch is completed. Mr. Davidson agreed.
Sue asked with these 5 conditions, the letter of agreement on maintenance, and the
letter of commitment on construction if there was any of the landowners not comfortable
with the proposal?
Bruce asked David if the Board had to have something stating that it would be Wal-Mart's
responsibility to start the proceedings for a legal drain? David stated that was one of
the conditions. This is Item #3. David stated it is not in the letter, it would be one
of the conditions with approval subject to.
Bruce v. Osborn moved to give approval to Wal-Mart as submitted to the memorandum of
understanding relative to temporary drainage with the conditions, seconded by Sue W.
Scholer, unanimous approval.
Mr. Davidson will get the original agreement to the Board.
Sue asked Mr. Luhman to formally type up the conditions to attach to the agreement.
THEATRE ACRES
Don Sooby City Engineer stated he had sent a letter to the Drainage Board in regards to
an adopted Ordinance No. 88-39 which deals with shade trees it reads as follows:
February 2, 1990
Tippecanoe County Drainage Board
20 North Third Street
Lafayette, Indiana 47901
Dear Drainage Board:
Early
shade
plant
large

in 1989 the Lafayette City Council adopted Ordinance No. 88-39 which deals with
trees in the City. This Ordinance, among other things, requires developers to
trees in and around new parking lots to offset the negative effects produced by
expanses of paving.

Theatre Acres Subdivision is a new commercial subdivision on S.R. 26 just east of the
main post office. The lots on the west side of this subdivision contain the relocated
and reconstructed 12" PVC Coleman tile in it. This easement, for the most part, is
being utilized for parking areas as developments occur on the lots.
In order for the
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developers to comply with the requirements of the City's shade tree ordinance it appears
desirable to plant some trees within this 40 ft. Coleman Ditch easement.
Request is hereby respectfully made for the Drainage Board to allow the planting of
shade trees in the 40 ft. Coleman Ditch easement in the Theatre Acres Subdivision under
controlled conditions, perhaps keeping the trees a minimum of ten feet away from the new
Coleman tile. I feel that in the urban environment that will be developed in this area
that the encroachment of trees into this Coleman Ditch easement would not be detrimental
to its primary use. Additionally, the pipe material and methods of construction used
for this drain tile should pretty well preclude the problem of root intrusion into the
drain tile. Your favorable consideration of this request will be greatly appreciated.
Very truly yours,
Donald G. Sooby, P.E.
City Engineer
DGS:gc
enclosure
cc: James F. Riehle, Mayor
Richard T. Heide, City Attorney
Don Staley
Johanna Downie
Fi Ie
After much discussion Bruce V. Osborn moved to give approval to the request submitted by
the City Engineer, Don Sooby City of l.afayette relative to the Coleman Drain in planting
trees within the easements and the letter be made a part of the Drainage minutes,
seconded by Sue W. Scholer, unanimous approval.
JOHN HOFFMAN DITCH
Michael Spencer stated he had received a petition to establish a maintenance fund for
the John Hoffman ditch out east on the north side of 26 East. A meeting had been held
previously in a hearing for reconstruction and the cost was out rages, it was rejected,
so the property owners now want to establish a Maintenance Fund. Michael requested that
this be put in the records of petition being received, and he will have to walk the
ditch and come up with recommendations for the amount of Maintenance then call a hearing
as soon as possible with the property owners. The plan is to start out with a high
assessment rate for two years and then work down to a lower rate to get allot of the
maintenance done up front early, instead of a dribble of funds and then waiting to get
enough to continue on with another section. Main idea is to get the bulk of the work
done up front. The petition was signed by over 80% of the property owners. The idea is
to keep the ditch functioning and keep it from deteriorating.
ORCHARD PARK
Michael stated that he had requested quotes from four engineering firms for survey
services to establish watershed "boundaries and existing pipe structures topo maps, grade
lines established down through the ravine to the Wildcat. Of the four Michael would
like to recommend that the Board accept the proposal from John E. Fisher Company,
Inc.Land Surveyor and Engineers in the amount of $22,372.00. This will be paid out of
General Drain and added on at the Reconstruction stage.
Bruce V. Osborn moved to accept the proposal of John E. Fisher Company, Inc. Land
Surveyor and Engineers in the amount of $22,372.00 to establish the watershed area,
seconded by Sue W. Scholer, unanimous approval.
There being no further business to come before the Board, the meeting adjourned at 9:50
A.M.

Sue W. Scholer, Chairman

ATTEST:~~

Maralyn D. Turner, Executive Secretary

Bruce V. Osborn, Board Member
NOT PRESENT
Eugene R. Moore, Board Member

TIPPECANOE COUNTY ORAINAGE BOARD
REGULAR MEETING
Wednesday. March 7. 1990
Tippecanoe County Drainage Board met in regular session Wednesday. March 7. 1990 at 9:00
A.M. in the Community Meeting room of the Tippecanoe County Office Building. 20 North
Third Street. Lafaytte. Indiana.
Sue W. Scholer chairman called the meeting to order with the following being present:
Bruce V. Osborn and Eugene R. Moore Board Members; Michael J. Spencer. Surveyor: J.
Frederick Hoffman. Drainage Attorney; and Todd Frauhiger. Drainage Consultant. and
Maralyn D. Turner Executive Secretary. Others present are on file
WOODRIDGE SOUTH
George Schulte of Ticen. Schulte. & Associates P C presented Stormwater Drainage Design
Calculations and requested final approval. Subdivision is located adjacent to Elliott
Ditch in the Southeast Quarter Section 4 and the Southwest Quarter of Section 3 in Wea
Township. The proposed development contains 8.92 acres which presently is in grass and
weeds. There is approximately 0.75 acres of offsite for a total drainage area of 9.67
acres. The offsite drainage comes from a part of the developed Woodridge. Runoff from
the site drains overland and into the Elliott Ditch.

WOODRIDGE
SOUTH

Mr. Schulte stated this had been submitted to the Department of Natural Resources
because of the area that the Subdivision is in. They have received a response from DNR
concerning the high water elevation. They will have to submit to DNR for a permit to
work in the flood way. As soon as the Drainage Board gives approval they will go ahead
with the Construction plans. and then proceed with the submittal to DNR for there
approval.
Mr. Hoffman asked if they were destroying wet land? Discussion. The back yard area of
the lots will have to be graded out to show their detention storage area. it will be one
to one half feet deep. Roadway has been cut.
Michael J. Spencer stated that he was requesting DNR approval and that they have the
proper erosion control techniques incorporated during construction. For this small size
pond Todd Frauhiger stated that the erosion control was important.
Mr. Hoffman asked if this was attached to a legal drain? Discussion. Michael stated
this subdivision is already in the Elliott Ditch watershed area and that the lots would
go into the Elliott. they will pay the maintenance assessments. Michael pointed out that
a covenant should be presented and Mr. Hoffman check the language. The outlet pipe goes
to the Elliott ditch.
It is on the Elliott Ditch as previously stated. right on the
easement line. Michael stated the county would still have access and he sees no
problem. The only problem per Mr. Schulte is that there is some offsite coming in from
the existing development. he has discussed this with Michael. Mr. Hoffman stated if
there was no channel there would be no problem. Sue asked then if the Board would not
be in consistent with legal drain request in a subdivision. answer no.
Bruce V. Osborn moved to give final approval for Woodridge South Subdivision Stormwater
Design Calculations as presented. seconded by Eugene R. Moore. unanimous approval.

Pat Cunningham of Vesters and Associates. Inc. presented drainage study for Stop and
Rush Convenience Store. he is representing Dean Bunch property owner. The Proposed site
consists of a 2.1 acre tract of ground. Tract lies within a 5.5 acre watershed area of
which 1.1 is currently being developed. The property currently consists of mostly
sandy-clay soil. flat terrain and cropland. Site drains overland to an 18 inch culvert
pipe under Old Romney Road as shown on plan presented. The total watershed area for the
18 inch culvert is approximately 8 acres. The 18 inch culvert outlets onto property
owned by Mr. Bunch and from there drains into an 18 inch storm pipe. as show on the
drainage plan, and overland across the property and the St Mary cemetery. The 18 inch
pipe outlets at the north boundary of the cemetery and at that point all flows are
overland to the Wabash River. Todd Frauhiger has stated that Mr. Cunningham has over
designed the pond for storing on the 100 year storm event for the total 4.65 acres
watershed. Todd feels he can reduce the pond just for the 1.1 acre-site.
Pat stated that the drainage consultant had not had time to go over the plans as
presented. Pat asked that the Board allow the drainage consultant and Michael to make
final approval after they have made review and study of plans.
Pat stated that they do not have an easement at this time. they will be seeking an
easement after they receive approval of the plans.
Mr. Hoffman asked if St. Mary's Cemetery had been informed? Answer-No. Mr. Hoffman
stated they should be notified as they will be having drainage into the ravines on their
property.
This would cause erosion problems.
It was pointed out that it is currently
draining there now. They are not changing anything from that stand point as that is the
direction the watershed goes.
Sue asked if the structure on the road would be new?

~

STOP/RUSH
CONVENIENCE

STOP & RUSH CONVENIENCE STORE

Answer-No.

Sue asked Michael if they had reviewed the plans. He stated they had reviewed it in
January. At that time they had 5-6 items that they discussed with Mr. Cunningham;
therefore his most recent submittal is the out come of that meeting. Todd Frauhiger
stated that by end of the week they should be able to finish their study on this
proposed project. Pat stated that most of the comment in January pertained to the
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Drainage Ordinance revisions of November 1989 of which he was unaware of when he made
his first submittal.
Discussion of easement and notification to st. Mary's Cemetery, City of Lafayette, and
Railroad Company continued.
There will be no increase of flow across the road after development.

Discussion.

Discussion - Positive outlet is the proposed 12 inch pipe into the 18 inch pipe.

Discussion of a format letter should be composed for situations like this.
Michael is more concerned about the easement they need to get across the next neighbor,
that is definitely needed. He requested they finish their review and get back with Mr.
Cunningham and if they need anything it gets completed before coming back before the
board. The Board requested that the easement be for pre-condition.

/

ORCHARD
PARK

Before the Board takes action after much discussion it was decided to reconvene this
meeting for the stop & Rush Convenience Store. The Board agreed that notification be
sent to the property owners affected and get the necessary easement. The Board will
need to post the reconvened meeting 48 hours prior to the time and date.
ORCHARD PARK
Michael stated that he and John Fisher had met with Mid-States Engineering and got a
copy of their topo maps showing where the flight lines will be and where they want the
targets set, everything is moving along; hopefully this will be started this week.

/
CUppy

CUppy MCCLURE

MCCLURE
Sue W. Scholer stated that a notice had been received from City of West Lafayette of an
information meeting on Monday, March 12, 1990 at 1:30 P.M.
v'

WATKINS
GLENS

WATKIN GLENS
Mr. Hoffman stated that Jerry Withered had gotten restrictions to Fred and he has not
had the time to go over the language yet. This is in regards to the Sondegarth property
next to Watkin Glens.
Michael suggested that when there are projects surrounding the City Limits and County,
the Boards should have some type of joint review.
Meeting recessed at 9:30 A.M. until meeting is scheduled to reconvene.
April 4, 1990 the Drainage Board met and Eugene R. Moore moved to adjourn the March 7,
1990 meeting, seconded by Bruce V. Osborn, unanimous.
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Sue W. Scholer, Chairman

Turner, Executive Secretary
Bruce V. Osborn, Board member

lIPr:)ECANor: COlJNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
WEDNESDAY u JLlnR 6~ 1990
The TiprlecanoR COlJn"ty DraiTlage Board met at 9=00 A"Mg in ·the Commllnity Meeting rClom of
the TippecaTloe CC)UTlty IJffice BuildiT19~ 20 Norttl Ttlircl ~;treet, L_afaye"tte, Indiana with
SUR W, Schc)ler Chaiy'maTl, calling the meetiT19 ·to order,
'rtl0se present wer'e= Eugene R.
MooY'e~ Boarcj memtJer; Mi,chael J, SIJ8T1CeT, Surveyclr; J, Fr81JCY'ick Hoffman, Drainage
At"toY'ney; aIlel Maralyn Dg l'llrrler~ Executive Sec~retary othey's f)Y'csent are on file,.
v

CPUXT'Obl !},,JUODS

Mic;hae] Spenc;cy' surveyor', py'esentccJ a Petition from Croxton WClods Sllbdivj.sicln HomeOWTlcrs
Inc: f:..:;i~;.jr·if::d
:its PY·i:.":~~3:ldent i:"1fld ~::;ecY·c·:ta.Y·)l i:1nd prOr'f::~y·ty UI.AJni:::::Y"S '(f,:qUr:'~s"t;:i.nq
that ·ttle cer·taiTl eirainage
iTI, beirl9 clesigrlateej as L_.at #13 in c:y·oxton Woods
Subdi.vision, and the drain leadiT19 ttlerefrom as approved
ttle Area Plan Cc)mmissioTl and
as appT'oved by the City EngiTleeT' af·ter c:onstYI,lctioT'1 shall
a regulatelJ draiTlage
system plIYSllaTlt to the provisioT1S of Ig Cr 36-9-27--16 et seq, and be tllrTled over to
administration by the Drainage B03Y'd da·te,J April 30~ 1990.
(~~.;soc:i.a.tt()n,

Petitiorl is CITl file

Mic;hael stated the board Tleeds mCJy'e than what tlas beeTl presented by the
Pl~3S0C i a.t Jon o

HomeOWTler~

FT'ederick HoffmaTl attorney stated tha·t he t13S lC:II)ke,J at j.'~ and tle feels "they need
melrs names as L_,at ~11 ejoesn~t beloTlg tlJ ttlC persort who signecj the petition and he asked
Mic;hae] to check all, signatl,JreS orl the petitioTl to tJ0 sure ttley are ttle legal property

J,

Mict13Rl askccl Mr, Hc)ffman if SuzaTlne KliTlgtlammer had talkecl with him.
stated she had not discllssed tt18 sLJbject with him.

Mrg HoffmaTl

Michael is LJncler the tmrlressicJn that ·there is a sui.t going on in the area in regarcJs to
ttlP water/drainage with tt18 Flc)wey' Shop"
Water rllns uTlder the Flower 5hoPg Mictlael tlas
walked ttl8 Br'ca and knows wherA the watey olltlets atg
r1y'~

:i. e

l"'!uffma'n
t 1 f:·:d ~

etE1tt:::·~d

if" th(":~;y'(:'; :!.~:':~

E:J.

~:·::;u:i.t;

"t:hf:';

hC)iJl'd

dcr:::-;sn't V-Ja.nt to be a part of it.: until

i.t

~:-:;c:;t

Discussi.Cln cor,'tinlJed,

John Eisher stated he had received first drafts of all the mapping north of Potters
Hollow to the Wildcat Creek. He stated the job is done very well
He and Michael wi]
meet FY'iday, JlITle 8 u 1990 tCJ y'eview ttle presentaticln, Eugerlc Mooy'e warlts to go to tt18
areau Diecussion COTltinlled.

Mlctlael stated that for the records ttle reconstruction work of the KirkpatY'ic~k One di·tc;t,
is being completed today aTlc! tle wil.] inspect. Di.scuss:lorl ()f assessment, mairlterlance is
being colle~ted and as SOCJn 8S tt18 y·econs·true'tion is completed ttlB assessmeTlt will tJ8
figured and sent.

,OTTERBEIN DITCH/TOWN DE OTTERBEIN
Mrg Hoffmarl stated that J'oe BumblebllY'g had talkect
ciitctl and/or Otterbein ditch a py'operty C)WTler tlas
Mr. Hoffman stated he will wait to have something
de·termined wtli.ctl COIJTlty it· is iT1. The bCJarcj will
lJumb:l. f:~bu.rq "

with tlim in Y'egards to the [ltteY"beiTl
filleej in c)n a wa·terway in OtteY'heir"
in writing, but it will have to be
waJ.t tel tlear from Mr" Hoffman and MY'g

Mictlael stated that Don 500by I,_afayette City Engineer, had asked to be on the J'uly
meeting with presentation of McCarty L.ane. Don and Michael will meet soon to review and
Flresentation will liP at Tlext meeting"
There being rlO flJrther tlllsirless thp meeting adjollrrlecj at 9:20 A. Moo
1.1, 19(.)D
H

Scholer, Chairman
Not Present
Bruce V. Osborn, Board Member

~~a-~

Eugee R. Moore, Board Member

Next meeting July

TIPPECANOE COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
WEDNESDAY, July II, 1990
The Tippecanoe County Drainage Board met Wednesday, July 11, 1990 in the Community
meeting room of the Tippecanoe County Office Building, 20 North Third Street, Lafayette,
Indiana.
Chairman Sue W. Scholer called the meeting to order at 9:00 A.M. with the following
being present:
Bruce V. Osborn and Eugene R. Moore, Board members; Michael J. Spencer,
Surveyor; David Luhman, Acting Drainage Attorney; Ilene Dailey Consultant Engineer; and
Maralyn D. Turner, Executive Secretary; others are of file.
L.U.R.
MCCARTY LANE

L.U.R.
Stu Kline of Stewart Kline and Associates representing the City of Lafayette presented
Drainage Plan for Regional Detention Basin in conjunction with the McCarty Lane
Reconstruction requesting Drainage Board approval of the Conceptual Drainage Plan. Road
reconstruction begins at from Creasey Lane west to US 52. Presentation is on file.
There is problems with flooding in several locations. The Regional Detention basin is
proposed to be built in three phases, this is in the Kepner and Layden watershed area.
Phase I:
The portion to be built by the City in conjunction with the McCarty Lane
project. Accommodates 100 year runoff from the new roadway, areas tributary to the new
roadway, and areas tributary to the basin. Phase I provides 18.75 ac-ft of storage
capacity. This Phase would basically take care of the flooding problem in the area.
Phase II:
The portion to be built by L.U.R. in accordance with the Regional Detention
Basin plan. Phase II provides 15.0 ac-ft of storage capacity. This by passes the east
and west leg of the Kepner tile. This brings the Layden into the Kepner, at this time
there is no positive outlet, the existing Layden tile is old and not functional and
quite a bit of overland flow resulting in flooding of the industrial plots. This would
benefit the City ponds by allowing a higher release rate by combining the two
watersheds. The release was based upon on the allowable flow through the remaining 48"
tile, it is well less than a q-10. This still being a restricted structure. This Phase
would take care of the existing problem. L. U. R. pond would still be providing on site
detention connecting them tog~ther.
Phase III:
The portion to be built by Caterpillar, Inc., in accordance with the
Regional Detention Basin plan. Phase III provides 26.25 ac-ft of storage capacity.
the future Caterpillar, Inc. will be turning the 15 acre site over to the City for
maintenance. They would extend this pond to take care of the future development.

In

All three sub-basins will continue to drain to the Wilson Ditch. The Layden ditch subbasin, except for about 37 acres adjacent to Creasey Lane, will be re-route to drain
through the Regional Basin, out letting just downstream of the head of the Wilson, and
the portion of the Treece Meadows legal Drain sub-basin lying west of Creasey Lane
(Caterpillar Property) will be re-routed to drain through the Regional Basin, out
letting as described.
Bruce V. Osborn asked the size of the Layden. Theres 53 acres and the size of the
underground tile is 18". Under the road construction they would be putting a new
structure, and L. U. R. would provide a ditch and additional detention as required to
make the whole new system work. Eventually when Caterpillar, Inc. comes in to do their
development of 157 acres, they will reanalysis.
Eugene R. Moore stated that some of the Layden ditch is vacated.
water still continues to flow in the ditch.

This is true, but

Sue W. Scholer asked if all would become a part of a legal drainage system .. Mr. Kline's
answer was that all the area would be deeded to the City.
Don Sooby stated that the proposal designates City of Lafayette as the owner of the
Regional Detention Basin. Maintenance and Liability will be assigned to the City.
Maintenance and Liability was a question and concern of Mr. Osborn.
Sue W. Scholer asked what point and time would this occur?
Mr. Kline stated Caterpillar, Inc. and L. U. R. would have to deed the ground over to
the city either during or prior to the right-away acquisition process for the road,
hopefully prior.
Michael asked if it was going to be part of the right-away acquisition?
simplest way would be for the firms to donate prior to the acquisition.

Answer-the

Sue W. Scholer stated that she assumes there is concurrence from the two parties
involved.
Mr. Kline stated that Larry Coles is Caterpillars Inc .. representative and Robert Grove
representative L. U. R ..
Mr. Grove requested Conceptual approval for the L.U.R. part of the Plan. He stated that
this has been before the board previously. He stated that they have agreed to accept 30
cfs from the Layden ditch. It is controlled by a grade they have put in, L.U.R. has
proposed to put in an orifice to control and route it to the west and to the south and
detain as they go through, the detention basins or swales will be L.U.R.'s not a part of
the regional pond. Sue asked if they would be adjacent to the east. This is correct,
they would be on the other side of the line from the big pond. Some of L. u. R.'s water
would be in there. The goal is to reduce the 30 cfs plus whatever water they have
directed running into the basins down to 9 cfs. They are looking at discharging 100 cfs
to the big pond. Their water will get into the system and out long before some of
Caterpillars water enters the detention system. By staggering the peaks and looking at
the whole regional pond together this is the reason for getting their water in and out.
The water will be delayed and enter in, and add to the over all peak.

--._---

_._---~--~---

L. U. R./lCCARTY LANE

CONTINUED

Mr. Grove stated what they are proposing to do is:
The city does have the finalized
specifications, include the fencing, the flow line, the cross section of the basin, they
intend to build the basin to the city specifications and have their final acceptance; at
that point it would be deeded over and become a part of the city. When the road
construction is done the city would build their own basin. He stated they would like to
build, if possible, this summer to get Phase II pond constructed.
Eugene Moore asked where does the water go now?
pipe, then south into the Wilson.

Michael stated it goes east to the 48"

Sue asked Michael if he had this in hand long enough to review? He stated this project
has been going on for quite some time and there has been allot of discussion. They are
only asking for Conceptual approval at this time.
Michael stated that he and Don Sooby have been in numerous meeting in regards to this
project., he and Don like the idea of their regional detention basin storage, giving it a
three Phase project. L.U.R. wants to build Phase II first, and as long as it all ties
together conceptually I have no problem, timing may be a problem.
Sue asked for any questions.
Don Sooby stated that one of the major advantages of the regional basin is that it does
have a leveling affect that allows more drainage to go through and be safely discharged
into the Wilson branch, if the parties were to approach this independently it would be a
situation where the hole is greater than some of the pipes because of the different
times of water getting into the basin and if the Drainage Board were to just portion the
allowable among the interest parties it would be a burden situation on all three of the
major contributors. They would not be able to take advantage of the staggered peaks.
This is highly advantageous to all the contributory to the drainage in that basin.
Hopefully we can get the Drainage Board approval.
Sue stated that they all had felt all along that there was a solution to this major
project, just a matter of everybody getting together to get something worked out.
Larry Cole Caterpillar representative, stated they have a conceptual agreement, they
have not looked at it in legal details at this time, but they are working on it. They
do agree with the conceptual plans, they have not given the land at this time.
Bruce V. Osborn moved to give conceptual approval to McCarty Lane Drainage Plan and
L.U.R. as presented for the over all regional detention plans, seconded by Eugene R.
Moore, unanimous approval.
HADLEY LAKE

HADLEY LAF

Robert Bauman attorney, for the City of West Lafayette presented Petitions. 1.
Establish Legal Drain, the outlet channel from Hadley Lake and, 2. A Petition to
Reconstruct Legal Drain, the Dempsey Baker ditch.
Dan Kuester of Cole and Associates engineering presented Project Overview and Project
Design of Hadley Lake. A study was done in the year 1986 and at that time it was
recommended and as the plan presented today does propose to have a positive outlet
constructed on the Northeast end of Hadley Lake under Moorehouse Road and to tie into
Yeager ditch and eventually into Cole ditch. Yeager ditch would have some improvements
done at the channel up to Cole Ditch and from that point and time the drainage goes on
to Burnett's Creek then to the Wabash river.
Second part of the proposal is for the reconstruction of the Dempsey Baker ditch which
is presently a legal drain, it is an old agricultural tile that is in need of
maintenance. The project would reconstruct that; possibly making a new route from
Moorehouse road east.
Bruce V. Dsborn asked who owns the property? East of Moorehouse road is Purdue Research
and the Hadley Lake is Martin Galema. Bruce asked if those property owners were
present? Purdue Research had representative present, but Martin Galema was not in
attendance. This was a concern of Bruce. He felt that Martin should be in attendance
and should be given notice of meetings. Martin and his grandson have been in attendance
in other meeting, after much discussion it was decided to precede with the presentation.
Bruce asked if other property owners had been notified of this meeting?
out that they had not on this particular meeting.

It was pointed

Paul Couts stated the reason for us here today was that discussion had been held with
the surveyor and they felt that before a petition was filed for a formal hearing that a
presentation should be made before the board, in no way are they trying to circumvene
the owners. Discussion with a number of property owners has been held. This meeting is
to just get the Drainage Board up to date on what has been happening and will be
presented, this is a preliminary overview.
Sue stated that everything given today will have to be repeated.
Bruce stressed to have all owners notified and kept up to speed of what is happening in
the Hadley Lake area.
Dan Pusey assured the board that Martin Galema has been kept a breast of what is
happening and at the June 15, 1990 meeting held in regards to this project Martin and
his grandson were in attendance, at that time they were made aware of the presentation
that was going to be made today as an informational presentation at the same time the
petitions were going to be filed. They assumed that Martin and the grandson knew of the
date and time of presentation.
Presentation continued and is on file.
The design of the project has been based upon a 100 year storm event during the process
of design he has reviewed 6 different durations from 4-24 hour storm event making sure
they were looking at the most critical peaks. A portion of Indian Creek is in this

HADLEY LAKE

CONTINUED

project reason being there is a back up in which Indian Creek water backs UP into Hadley
Lake this will continue to occur under the present conditions and after the construction
of this project. The design is to minimize any affects of downstream landowners on Cole
ditch(project results,} This will be accomplished through the increase in the peak storm
condition of Cole Ditch by 0.05 ft. in stage and 37 cfs in terms of discharge.
Construction with the floodplain of Cole Ditch requires a permit be granted by the
Indiana Department of Natural Resources. Permit has already been granted, a copy of
which is included in the report.
They are proposing to cross the road with reinforced concrete pipe, that they intend to
coordinate with the County Highway engineer and there is a potential of using corrugated
metal pipe arches. This would be only to the approval and agreement with the Highway
engineer, and only if it is a cheaper alternative.
Bruce asked Steve how long of a pipe was that going to be? steve answered that he had
no idea as he had not had any contact in regards to this project.
Dan Kuester answered that the pipes arrange from 60-BO feet, the pipe coming out of the
Lake itself are 2 - 36 inch pipes which are 500 feet long, this is to allow construction
within the proposed easements.
Michael summarized that many meetings have been held in regards to the Hadley Lake
project. The ongoing engineering and permitting process through the DNR, working with
Paul Couts, West Lafayette City Engineer and Mr. Bauman with the legal process of
petitions, they have been in contact with Mr. Hoffman. Their form has been presented in
the petition. Michael stated in his opinion the project was not affecting Mr. Galema's
lake adversely, he is aware of it, Michael has met with him, set elevations at his
request, the level of the lake will remain, it will provide an outlet for the lake so
the flooding problems should be relaxed it will ultimately be the outlet of the CuppyMcClure ditch having their own storage, but having a place for the water to drain to and
away of getting the water out of the lake, instead of continuing dumping water in there
with no outlet.
Bruce V. Osborn stated upon hearing this presentation and Michael's summary procedures
should follow for a Public Hearing. Bruce stated that this area has had problems for
many years and this will take care of those major problems.
David Luhman stated it should be made record that two petitions were received, one to
establish Hadley Lake as a legal drain, one to petition to reconstruct legal drain.
Then start the process of setting a hearing date. Petitions were presented to Michael.
Bob Bauman stated it is hoped that getting all things in order that this could be
started this fall for construction.
lNEYBROOK

RAINEYBROOK ESTATES PART VIII

rATES
~T

VIII

Tom Borck representing the property owners of Raineybrook Estates Part VIII. Location
of project is in Section 1B, Township 22 North, Range 4 West, Wea Township.
It is
bounded by County Road 500 South, to the South, Raineybrook Estates Parts V and VII to
the west and north, and farmland to its east. The proposed development consists of 13
lots on 10.49 acres of land. The site is located in the Little Wea Creek watershed and
is currently covered with a small grain crop. Off site drainage contributed by
approximately 6.B4 acres enters the site from the northwest. Runoff from the area
drains overland in a southeasterly direction to an existing culvert under County Road
500 South and eventually discharges into the Little Wea Creek. Easement has been
received from Mr. Lux along the west side of Mr. Lux's property. Detention basin has
been sized to accommodate the parcel as well as part of the Lux property. The project
will consist of 13 lots. They have met with Michael and are requesting preliminary and
final approval of the drainage plans.
Michael stated that it has been reviewed and the only comment was that erosion control
be incorporated into the plans, there is a sheet in the plans that set out the erosion,
it is the recommendation that preliminary and final approval be given and the easement
be recorded.
Eugene R. Moore moved to give preliminary and final approval on the 10.49 acres on the
Southeast corner of Raineybrook Subdivision for the Raineybrook Estates Part VIII, and
the easement be recorded, seconded by Sue W. Scholer, unanimous approval.
Cl'I!'!'TIill E'RCl'I MINDTES SHOULD BE INSRERTED ON PAGE 560, HADLEY LAKE PROJECT.

PROJECT RESULTS:

The planned projectwill not result in lowering of the peak water

elevation of Haldey Lake during a 100 yr. storm event.
What it will result in is
the return to a pool elevation of 648.0 in a time period of 3 or 4 days rather than the
existing periods measured in terms of weeks.
MINGTON

FARMINGTON LAKE SUBDIVISION

E

DIVISION

Robert Grove engineer, representing Farmington Lake subdivision requested final approval
for drainage. The project has been before the board previously. The presentation
present is a variation of the drawings presented before.
In the past there were central
lakes and basins. Location is located east of County Road 400 East just north of County
Road 200 North. The development is bordered on the north by Willow Wood Subdivision, on
the East by farm land, on the south by woods and a single family residence, and on the
west by County Road 400 East and Watkins Glen Subdivision. Watershed consists of
approximately 115 acres which drains to the Northwest around and through the side and is
picked up and directed North by the existing side ditch along the East side of County
Road 400 East.
This water continues to the North to the existing ditch along the South
side of the railroad then Northeast to an existing culvert under the tracks where it
then flows to the Northwest to the Wabash River. The existing side ditches along 400
East and the railroad have been improved and handle the existing runoff.
The entrance has been moved and they did away with any detention within the central
area. They are now proposing a large basin to the Northwest corner. There was a
question about the existing pond. Mr. Grove doesn't believe that pond was ever met to
be a detention facility, there are some problems with it. The area is owned by Dr.
Greise (west of the pond). The owner of Farmington Lake Subdivision has met with Dr.
Greise, they have come to an agreement that the Farmington owner will provide a 12 foot
wide spillway, rip-rap it bringing it into the Farmington drainage system.
They are
proposing to make a separation along the South line, berm it up keeping Farmington water
in the ditch at this point, the berm would drop off to allow any water that came from
the South into the ditch switch the berm on the other side to take Farmington water into
their detention facility.

FARMINGTON IJU<ES CONTINUED

At this time Mr. Grove doesn't know what kind of pipe outlet there is. Michael stated
it has one, but he doesn't know what design it was built to. He is presuming it was a
Soil Conservation project years ago, it comes from down behind the Clegg property.
It
fills up and spills right over the bank right back into Dr. Greise's swimming pool. Dr.
Greise stated it use to be spring fed. Pershing built the pond. Discussion. Michael
asked Dr. Greise if he was satisfied with the presentation?
They will put the pipe 6-8
inches below where it over flows now. They will be reconstructing the ditch along the
south property line and the entire ditch along 400 East. Side ditch will be moved clear
back to the right-of-way along with their project. It will be with the Phase I.
Sue W. Scholar asked if Steve Murray County Highway Engineer had been contacted? They
have be in contact with the County Highway, they have incorporated the comments in the
plans. Robert presented pages 27 and 28 to be inserted in the Plans.
Michael stated the main concerns he had with Robert's submittal was the overflow
structure from the existing lake, some other concerns that Dr. Greise had and that is
the north end of his property with his existing septic system. This has been
satisfactorily addressed. Dr. Greise stated he was happy to be working with Mr. Palmer
and Robert Grove. The plan actually resolves the existing pond as the pond does
overflow. He stated the pond does not hold water well in its old age. The water comes
from Peters Mill landing overflows at Dr. Mark's home comes across his driveway into the
pond. Discussion.
Michael stated the only other comments he has is on the County Highway approval and the
maintenance of the system.
Robert Grove stated there will be a Homeowners Association and some landscaping that
will go in. Michael asked the developer to get with Mr. Hoffman for the proper language
in the covenant.
Bruce V. Osborn asked Steve Murray if he had seen the plans?
been in the process of reviewing the construction plans.

Steve stated they have

Bruce V. Osborn moved to give final approval as presented to the Farmington Lake
subdivision drainage plans with the condition of having the approval from the County
Highway Engineer and Supervisor, and the maintenance covenant and restrictions, seconded
by Eugene R. Moore, unanimous approval.
ILGENFRITZ-ALVIN PILOTTE

Ilgenfritz
Alvin
Pilotte

Alvin Pilotte, property owner in Sheffield Township, now a resident of Winter Haven,
Florida. Mr. Pilotte stated he has a complaint on drainage on his property which the
Ilgenfritz drains. His complaint is that the top of the Ilgenfritz tile was torn out,
therefore there is no drainage pipe working. He has a dam on his property, discussion
of this dam of who put it there and maintenance of it.
Lengthy presentation and
discussion continued. Sue W. Scholer stated after hearing Mr. Pilotte's story the board
will look at his problem. Eugene Moore asked Mr. Pilotte to call him when it would be
convenient for him to come out. Michael told Mr. Pilotte that the dam is in there; you
better leave it as it was put there for a reason. Berm on the north side of the ditch
all the way through Mr. Pilotte's farm, a berm all the way along. Much discussion. Mr.
Pilotte stated the ditch was not put in there by the County and not paid for by the
tenants. The waterway over the Ilgenfritz tile is north of ditch that Michael is
talking about and is still there. Mr. Pilotte is insistent that the map of the
Ilgenfritz has been changed. South end of the Elliott ditch which shows the Ilgenfritz
ditch. Sue stated this has been a problem that has been hanging fire that started
several years ago and the only thing the board can do at this time is take your comments
try to do some research, and meet with you. Wyndotte Road and South.
Petition was signed when ditch was extended from Mr. Pilotte's road all the way down to
the headwall on Jim Phillips. 9910 feet.
This was February 6, 1974.
Mr. Pilotte stated it was after that the dam was put it.
It was after 1975 that Michael
saw the dam. Mr. Pilotte feels this turned the water into his farm ditch, who has the
right to change the water capacity and take over a private ditch?
Michael has never put a dam in where he says a dam was put in or sand bags, fill dirt or
anything. Sue stated appreciate his coming.
WILDCAT VALLEY ESTATES SUBDIVISION
Robert Grove representing Wildcat Valley Estates Subdivision presented Preliminary
Drainage Plan asking for Conceptual approval to waive the detention on the project.
Steve Baumgartner is the developer. The project site is located East of Lafayette on
County Road 50 North just North of Foxwoods Subdivision, East of Interstate 65, and
South of the Wildcat Creek. The project consist of 128 acres only 40 acres will be used
for residential development at this time, the remaining 88 acres is either in the flood
plane or steep area which is not buildable except for single dwelling on large areas.
The proposal has been presented to the Urban Review Committee. At the meeting with the
Urban Review committee they requested the committees support for proposal to waive
detention requirements for this project. The Urban Review committee did support the
waiving of detention, therefore today they are asking for Conceptual approval so they
can proceed with the project. The lower portion of this project is right on the Wildcat
creek, there is 120 foot elevation difference between Foxwood Subdivision and the
Wildcat creek. When Interstate 65 was built they ended up constructing a pond. The
Subdivision would like to keep that pond as part of the overall development, if needed
they can use it for detention, they are so close to the outlet which is the Wildcat
creek, at 100 year flood there is 28,000 cfs, it would take a while to get there. The
water from the subdivision will be out within and hour to an hour an half, try to get it
into the creek and get it out of the way before the peak from the Wildcat does occur.
Timing wise it may be a day later. They are not trying to discharge and add to it.
Discussion of the 28,000 cfs.
Michael's comments were:
that Mr. Grove has met with the Urban Review committee
(volunteer committee that gets together and review some of the projects that are around
the urbanized area around the city) the majority, including Mr. Hoffman did support the
waiving of detention. Michael pointed out that in a few places the theory that the
outlet is handy, the peaks are so different, it is going to take Drainage Board action
at a hearing to waive the storage condition. The developer understands this.

Wildcat
Valley
Estates

SUBDIVISION CONTINUED

Sue W. Scholer asked if DNR has any input when dealing with a natural stream? Mr. Grove
stated they do have a permit from DNR to cut the bank back flat using some of the
material to fill their lots, they are aware of what is being done in the area and
approve of it, the detention they are not really concerned with one way or another, the
feeling is that they feel the same as the developer get it out of the stream before the
Wildcat peaks. Part of the process there is an erosion problem that the stream comes
through, it is cutting into the land, the bank is 8 foot straight up and down.
Sue asked Michael if he agreed, yes, his recommendation is to give Conceptual approval.
Eugene R. Moore asked, is the Board creating a problem by waiving detention? Mr. Moore
used a similar project (McCutheon Heights) as an example. Michael stated the problem
there was that it was on the Little Wea it was such a long way to the outlet where it
meets the river.
In this project the Wildcat is relatively a short distance away and is
full length of the area to the north. Mr. Moore just wanted to protect the Board in
future projects.
Eugene R. Moore moved to give conceptual drainage approval to Wildcat Valley
subdivision, seconded by Bruce V. Osborn, unanimous approval.
ORCHARD

ORCHARD PARK

PARK

Michael presented two billings from John E. Fisher for the Orchard Park project, one is
for the aerial photo work, and the other for man hours for the project per his contract
to do the work, he asked for the boards approval. This will be paid out of General
Drain and billed back later to repay General Drain. Consent of the board to pay the
bills.
Sue stated that she and Michael need to meet with Mr. Hoffman to go over the Contract
and Legal Fees, and asked Michael to set the meeting. Mr. Hoffman will be back the week
of July 16, 1990.
There being no further business to come before the board, Eugene R. Moore moved to
adjourn at 10:40 A.M., seconded by Bruce V. Osborn, unanimous approval.

Sue W. Scholer, Chairman

ATTEST'~~

Maral~urner, Executive Secretary

Eugene R. Moore, Board Member
CM'l'TED

ERCl'1 MINUTES SHOULD BE INSRERTED ON PAGE 560, HADLEY LAKE PROJECT.

PROJECT RESULTS:
The planned projectwill not result in lowering of the peak water
elevation of Haldey Lake during a 100 yr. storm event. What it will result in is
the return to a pool elevation of 648.0 in a time period of 3 or 4 days rather than the
existing periods measured in terms of weeks.

